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ORTHOREXIA NERVOSA – ON THE BOUNDARY
OF CIVILIZATION HARMS AND OBSESSIONS
Dr. Márta Varga,Institute of Behavioural Sciences, Semmelweis University, Budapest, Hungary
ABSTRACT
In our modern society there is a wealth of food available for reasonable price which increases the risk for obesity
and its associated diseases. The realization of this risk leads to over-concern related to body, eating and food in
some subjects. Thus, the consumer society of the 20-21st century contributes to the development of the new forms
of eating disorders. Orthorexia nervosa (ON) described by Bratman in 1997 is one of the recently appeared eating
disorders. Its main feature is the fixation on healthy food and is defined as healthy food dependence. It seems to be
a less serious eating disorder, however, in its symptomatology several harmful behaviours and pathological attitudes can be found. Fears and worries about health, eating and quality of food are intensive.The disorder usually
starts by a simple diet but after a while it dominates one’s life, and the obsessionality and compulsivity associated
with ON become pathological.
In the background of ON serious mental or physical disorders develop and as a compensation dietary restrictions
and exaggerated attention to foods and eating occur. Susceptibility factors for ON are hypochondriac fears from
diseases and mortal anxiety, serious self-evaluation deficits, self hate, sense of guilt, lack of control, social insecurity and insecurity of female identity. As a consequence health problems and social isolation may occur.
The literature of ON is scant. However, there are increasing experiences related to this phenomenon. Professionals
argue whether to take it like an independent eating disorder or a syndrome which can be related not only to eating
disorders but also to the obsessive compulsive disorder.
Key words: eating disorder, orthorexia nervosa, obsessionality, compulsivity.
Our modern society offers us a wide variety of food choice for good price which increases food intake and at
the same time the risk for obesity and associated diseases, and other eating disorders. This pressure of the society leads to over-concern related to body, eating and food in some subjects.
The prevalence of overweight, obesity and eating disorders is increased in the Western societies. There are
many related social, psychological, medical, and economic effects. The calls for new treatment methods and
prevention approaches are more and more urgent.
The so called obesogenic environment has double messages. It idealizes thinness and stigmatizes fatness, and
in the same time encourages excess intake of food and quick methods of weight loss. However, there is not only
thinness in the focus but the healthy eating in the last time. The health consequences of obesity led to higher
attention to the healthy nutrition but thank for the increasing excessiveness of our society, the healthy eating can
became extreme.

OBSESSIONALITY AND COMPULSIVITY IN EATING DISORDERS

The relationship between eating disorders and the obsessive compulsive disorder is based on phenomenological features, psychopathological specialities, neurobiological, and results comorbidity data. Obsessionality and
compulsivity are frequent comorbid symptoms in eating disorders. The obsession with food, weight and eating,
the compulsive weight reducing procedures and the over-concern of strict dietary restraints are typical. There
are different obsessive and compulsive categories, as obsession and compulsion to symmetry, tidiness, punctuality, rules, order often occur by patients with eating disorders, as well as rigidity and perfectionism which are
typical in the obsessive compulsive personality disorder. The role of serotonin is in the focus among the biological factors. Psychological factors involve perfectionism, control, cognitive rumination, and the mediatory role
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of depression. Among the social factors the relationship between eating as a rite and compulsivity is important.
Common pharmaco-therapeutical and psycho-therapeutical methods mean a link between the two disorders (1).
The eating and body image disorders have high patomorphose. New and new forms of eating disorders appeared
in the last decades. Recently, in several eating related problems not only women are concerned, but men as well.

ORTHOREXIA NERVOSA, - OVERCONCERNS OF THE QUALITY OF FOOD

Orthorexia nervosa (ON) described by Bratman in 1997 (2), is one of the recently appeared eating disorders. It
can be defined as a fixation on healthy food or can be described as a healthy food dependence. Former Hungarian
literature summarizing the given information about ON was published by Dudás and Túry (3, 4) and Varga et al (5).
ON seems to be a less serious eating disorder, however, in its symptomatology several harmful behaviours
and pathological attitudes can be found. Fears and worries about the health, eating and quality of food are intensive. ON usually starts with a simple diet but after a while it dominates one’s life, and the obsessionality and
compulsivity associated with ON become pathological. It is not about the amount of food but the quality of food.
The putative healthiness of the food becomes in the focus. It is characterized by a pathological obsession with
biologically pure food and shops which sell them (bio foods).
This lifestyle leads to strict dietary restrictions, combining with personality and behavioural disorders. The
over-concern of quality of food, obsessive compulsive eating schedules are typical. They measure the quantity of
the precisely selected food. They usually have an eating plan when and what to eat. If they couldn’t observe it,
intensive anxiety appears, and stricter restraints follow in the next periods, starving, for example.
For the first sight the healthy eating and lifestyle of an ON person can be seen as a real healthy nutrition. However, in a deeper view it can be followed by harmful behaviours. The healthy food intake related fears, worries
and rigid habits can destroy one’s life and interpersonal relationships. As a consequence deficit disorders, lack of
some nutrition elements develop, and lead to significant negative impact on the quality of life of the individual,
lack of social relationships are typical.
The individuals with tendency to ON spend a lot of time thinking about food, frequently dedicating their whole
existence to planning, purchase, preparation and consumption of food that they consider healthy. Their eating
behaviour becomes the only possible way of life, and generates a feeling of superiority over the lifestyle and
eating habits of other individuals. It is like a fetishism of bio foods. Nutrition supplements, false beliefs related to
alternative healing methods are typical (6).
ON often or usually starts as an innocent or harmless habit of healthy eating/ lifestyle, with the aim to improve
one’s health or to cure a chronic illness.
When does it become pathological? When the over-concern of food dominates one’s life, social relationships
narrow, when this putative lifestyle constrains ones life, or jeopardise ones health. After a while it becomes the
routine of everyday life, and the person can not control the developed disorder in the future.

BACKGROUND FACTORS OF ORTHOREXIA NERVOSA

Serious mental or physical disorders of the orthorexic person or his/her relatives can be found in the background of ON. As compensation, dietary restrictions and excessive attention to foods and eating may occur. Sometimes it starts with the innocent desire to improve one’s general health. Common susceptibility factors for ON are
hypochondriac fears from diseases and mortal anxiety, serious self-evaluation deficits, self hate, sense of guilt,
lack of control, social insecurity and insecurity of female identity. As consequences health problems and social
isolation develop.
A typical phenomenon in ON is the desire of complete control, to avoid confrontations with others and problems in the family. Temporary attention and guilt-feeling of the family means secondly illness advantages. The
excessive regularity supplies the lack of structure, and the lack of emotions.
Sense of guilt is related to self-evaluating problems. These persons feel doubtfullness in the world and have
fear of death. Controlling eating can mean a solution for such kind of anxieties and can hide them, as well. Selfhate is common, strict rules can help to combat and defeat oneself. However, there are not significant differences
in the sex, in the case of women insecurity of female identity is typical (disordered femininity, problems of sexu-
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ality). ON can be defined as a personal religion based on food. As a background motivation search for spirituality
is typical not only related to eating but in one’s whole life. The sense of taste and preference are only dependent
from the external signals, and reside on a basis of ambiguous information.
As a psychodynamic background many explanations can be found which are similar to the classic eating
disorders.
The simplicity of the food can mean the refusal of tasty food which can be equal to refusing the joy and delight
in life. Its sources can be led back to the early childhood, when the lack of oral safety feeling or its rejection was
experienced. So the joy of life is refused, as the pleasure of the food.

CONSEQUENCES OF HEALTHY FOOD DEPENDENCE

Orthorexic behaviour can lead to many consequences of the health and life of the individuals. It can decrease
social relationships, and lead to isolation, can cause family problems, and health problems, like malnutrition, vitamin deprivation, obesity, etc. It is led by a typical external attitude. The taste and preference of food are only dependent from the external signals/ information. The person with ON loses his or her discrimination/ judgement.
Additionally, it leads to some other comorbid disorders, like depression, anxiety, other obsessive and compulsive
behaviours, or other eating and body image disorders.

PUTATIVE RISK FACTORS OF ORTHOREXIA NERVOSA

The literature of ON is scant. However, the experiences related to ON is increasing. Professionals argue
whether to regard it as an independent eating disorder or a syndrome which can be related not only to eating
disorders but also to the obsessive compulsive disorder. Most researches of ON investigated the risk groups and
were made among health care professionals. There were studies in which dieticians or health care professionals
were involved, like the studies of Donini at al (7) of Kinzl et al (8), Bağci Bosi et al (9), Arusoğlu et al (10), Korinth
et al (11), Fidan et al (12). They found that health care professionals are high risk groups in the respect of ON.
It is a remarkable problem because these are the professions which have an important role in health education in the community, especially in the promotion of healthy nutrition. If they are at risk then prevention and
intervention is needed. On the one hand checking motivation of the career choice, on the other hand a general
protection training. What makes people vulnerable for such kind of disorders: the motivation of helping for
people, whether they have some kind of health problems among the family members, or own health problems,
health awareness, other eating related obsession or compulsion, other forms of eating disorders.
The other important phenomenon related to ON is the obsessive compulsive feature. The description of ON
contains many obsessive and compulsive phenomena. The boundary between the real health eating and the
pathological one is unclear. The researches can help to clarify the margins. It is still a question what kind of aspects can show us the boundaries. It is a question whether the tendency to ON related to obsessive and compulsive features, or joint eating and body image problems. The extent to which it affects one’s well being or quality
of life, what kind of other comorbid problems appear. It needs to be clarified whether eating habits of the individuals are a real health nutrition or a putative healthy eating, which can be related to the source of information.

SUMMARY

In the 21st century the healthy nutrition is important. Saving one’s good health is in the focus. The given rational motivated human behaviours can turn to pathological behaviours.
The healthy diet turns to over-concern of healthy food, the obsessive thought about the quality of food and
the compulsive behaviours for eating according to the strict dietary restrains take the most part of life. The dissatisfaction of the everyday life becomes a disorder of behaviour and personality.
The place of ON in the spectrum of eating disorder and obsessive compulsive disorder has not been made
clear yet, it might mean the border between the two spectrums. Newer and newer disorders have developed
recently, which motivate experts to form new disorder categories, and in the same time there is a resistance to
have further symptom categories. It is not clear whether it is a new possible disorder or only a symptom group
of ED or OCD.
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The ON is more and more frequent so the health care system should pay more attention to this disorder. A
higher number of research could help clarify the place of ON among the psychiatric disorders. Dieticians and
health care professionals can have a special role to draw attention to this phenomenon of ON. In the same time
the education of these groups has special importance because they can be a high risk group for tendency to ON.
The elaboration of the obsessive-compulsive model of eating disorders proved to be a stimulating theory in
the research and clinical practice, and it can help to better understand eating disorders and develop favourable
treatment strategies.
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ETHNOPSYCHIATRIE ET PSYCHIATRIE
TRANSCULTURELLE, UNE NOUVELLE CHANCE
POUR NOTRE DISCIPLINE ?

Jean-Yves FEBEREY - Psychiatre des Hôpitaux, Psychanalyste (Nice-Breil/Roya, Région Provence
Alpes Côte d’Azur, France)
ABSTRACT:
C’est quelque chose de très banal, la psychiatrie, partout où elle existe et est reconnue, constitue un reflet de la
société, en particulier de ses craintes et de ses défaillances.
Les migrations qui caractérisent le 20ème siècle comme le début du 21ème, le fameux « village global » qui serait un
des effets d’internet, nous conduisent à rencontrer de plus en plus souvent des patientes et patients venus d’autres
cultures, rencontres auxquelles je ne vois que des avantages. Le premier est de nous ouvrir à la connaissance de
ces autres cultures, qui même partielle, est toujours un enrichissement sur le plan humain. Le second est de nous
amener à réfléchir en retour sur notre propre culture et à ce qui peut la caractériser, au-delà des propos convenus sur la perte des traditions et des valeurs ou l’émergence des communautarismes, très problématique dans la
France d’aujourd’hui.
Des travaux pionniers de Freud à l’œuvre de Lévi-Strauss, la littérature est très vaste et le psychiatre ne peut bien
sûr tout assimiler des processus culturels. Il importe en tout cas qu’il se souvienne de ce qu’écrivait Georges Devereux : tout être humain « fonctionne en tant que créateur, créature, manipulateur et médiateur de culture, en tout
lieu et de la même manière ».
Key words: migrations, cultures, connaissance, universel
Ma formation psychiatrique initiale est clinique et psychanalytique, mon expérience professionnelle ultérieure
m’ayant régulièrement amené aussi vers la psychothérapie institutionnelle et l’ethnopsychiatrie, terme général
que je conserverai au long de cet exposé, mais qui recouvre pour moi l’ethnopsychanalyse comme la psychiatrie
transculturelle, c’est-à-dire la psychiatrie en ce qu’elle est attentive aux cultures et aux relations entre les cultures. Pour un psychiatre français de ma génération, l’ethnopsychiatrie ne faisait généralement pas partie de la
formation initiale de base. C’est la psychanalyse, via Totem et tabou, mais aussi via L’homme Moïse et la religion
monothéiste, L’avenir d’une illusion et Malaise dans la civilisation, qui assurait le passage vers les autres cultures
et sociétés, notamment celles qu’on appelle couramment en français « primitives », ou « traditionnelles ». Mais la
figure et l’œuvre de Claude Lévi-Strauss, qui vient de disparaître et à qui je rends ici hommage, notamment avec
son chef d’œuvre Tristes tropiques, n’ont jamais été loin des psychiatres qui s’intéressaient à la psychanalyse.
En ce qui concerne la pratique ethnopsychiatrique, j’aurais envie de dire que, tel Monsieur Jourdain, célèbre
personnage de Molière (1) qui « disait de la prose », j’en ai toujours fait « sans que j’en susse rien ». Je ne dis pas
cela par immodestie, mais il m’a toujours semblé évident que le travail du médecin, tout particulièrement du
psychiatre, impliquait la reconnaissance, et autant que possible (un peu) la connaissance, de la culture de ses
patients. Dans mon expérience clinique, il est tout à fait exceptionnel qu’un patient ait refusé de partager des
éléments de sa culture, ou d’y référer certaines de ses difficultés quand c’était le cas. J’ai en revanche souvent
noté une forte tendance assimilationniste - que je ne critique évidemment pas ici, mais qui nous dit bien quelque
chose d’essentiel sur la langue et la société françaises -, lorsque par exemple les juifs parlent de « communion »
pour la bar-mitsvah et les musulmans de « carême » pour le ramadan.
Le terme culture est souvent d’un usage problématique en français, au point que la question n’est par exemple
toujours pas tranchée pour l’ouvrage de Freud déjà cité : Malaise dans la civilisation ou Malaise dans la culture ?
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Les deux titres sont aujourd’hui proposés par des traducteurs différents de l’allemand.
Nous utilisons très volontiers aussi la notion de « culture générale », de l’école aux salons, en passant par les
concours de la fonction publique. Et c’est cette culture générale qui sous-entend précisément une connaissance
minimale des autres cultures, englobant notamment le fait religieux, même et surtout si la France est un pays,
j’aimerais dire farouchement laïc.
Nous avons également beaucoup débattu en France de la notion de race, pour en critiquer les connotations
sinistrement hiérarchisantes et biologisantes. Notre histoire coloniale – dont nous n’avons pas encore fini de
payer, si j’ose dire, les pots cassés - y est évidemment pour beaucoup. En schématisant à peine, on pourrait dire
que le mot ethnie a largement remplacé le mot race, mais avec un sens plus étendu. Il n’y avait que quelques
races, les ethnies sont elles innombrables et incluent forcément des éléments culturels, cultuels et symboliques,
que la race écartait en soulignant des critères physiques, en gros couleur de peau, physionomie, et des traits de
caractère le plus souvent négatifs. A certains égards, on pourrait presque dire que l’ethnie est devenue la formulation politiquement correcte de la race. Nous avons en France, comme ailleurs, des organisations anti-racistes,
et nous nous efforçons de reconnaître et respecter les autres ethnies qui cohabitent avec nous et notre glorieuse identité. J’ironise, vous l’avez compris. Mais je ne peux pas ignorer non plus que nos politiciens au pouvoir
ont lancé récemment un débat sur l’identité française, dont j’ignore l’issue, mais dont l’initiative même a été
sévèrement critiquée. L’actualité du début de l’année 2010 dans notre pays est particulièrement préoccupante en
ce qui concerne le vivre ensemble. Facteurs sociaux anciens et radicalisation religieuse et politique d’une infime
– selon moi - frange de la population musulmane française conduisent à des dérapages verbaux et même à des
violences contre les personnes. Nous sommes loin de l’époque où quelqu’un avait pu dire en plaisantant que la
France ne jouissait que d’une pseudo ethnicité, qui se résumait au béret basque, à la baguette, au camembert et
bien sûr au litron de rouge. S’il y a une identité française, elle ne peut être qu’infiniment plurielle, et il serait alors
infiniment regrettable que des surdités réciproques empêchent le renouveau du dialogue entre tous les groupes
de la population. J’ai maintenant assez parlé de la France et vous prie d’excuser mon insistance sur ces questions,
mais celles-ci insistent évidemment aussi dans l’exercice médical quotidien.
Si le nom de Géza Róheim (1891-1953) m’était familier depuis longtemps, en tant que psychanalyste et hongrois, je n’ai appris que bien plus tard que Georges Devereux (1908-1985) était lui aussi hongrois : Dobó Győrgy est
né à Lugoj dans le Banat, et est devenu Georges Devereux en 1933. Tous deux ont longtemps vécu aux Etats-Unis.
Pour l’époque contemporaine, j’ai trouvé deux autres auteurs d’origine hongroise en France, Andras Zempleni
et Anne-Marie Losonczy. Je ne sais pas si la forte présence hongroise dans ce domaine des sciences humaines a
une signification particulière, je serais en tout cas très intéressé d’avoir votre avis.
Parmi les auteurs français du passé récent, mentionnons aussi Henri Collomb (1913-1979), fondateur de l’Ecole
de psychiatrie de Dakar au Sénégal, et qui est venu finir ses jours à Nice en 1979. Il est important de rappeler que
Collomb a fondé sa propre approche des patients en opposition à la « psychiatrie coloniale » (l’Ecole d’Alger en
était très représentative), qui utilisait les conceptions de la psychiatrie occidentale, mais qui surtout l’assortissait
de préjugés raciaux particulièrement tenaces (l’indépendance de l’Algérie, notons-le, ne date que de 1962). J’ai
connu en 1984 ce qui fut son service, et pour moi une expérience un peu extrême de la psychiatrie institutionnelle. Même si l’influence de Collomb s’était en partie dissipée, il persistait le rituel impressionnant de la réunion quotidienne soignants-soignés, qui rassemblait tous les patients et tous les soignants pendant deux heures
d’échanges parfois véhéments, parfois pathétiques, mais parfois aussi très drôles, et toujours très vivants. Ce
modèle était censé venir de pratiques soignantes africaines, où le groupe prenait la folie de l’individu en charge,
mais sans doute faudrait-il y regarder de plus près avant d’affirmer qu’il s’agissait de l’importation d’une pratique
traditionnelle. Cette expérience s’est arrêtée avec la fermeture définitive du service niçois, à la fin des années
quatre-vingt. J’ai instauré la même forme de réunion, à un rythme cette fois hebdomadaire, dans le service dont
j’ai la responsabilité dans le département du Var, mais sans la référencer explicitement à l’ethnopsychiatrie.
J’estime néanmoins lui être redevable. Pour moi, il s’agit d’un échange libre, non formalisé, entre les patients et
les personnes qui sont concernées par leur prise en charge, et qui tourne principalement autour des questions
du vivre ensemble dans le service. L’intérêt et l’assiduité dont témoignent les patients sont inversement proportionnels à ceux des soignants, ce qui m’a longtemps découragé, mais montré aussi qu’il fallait persévérer et con-
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tinuer à donner la parole aux patients dans ce cadre. Même à distance, nous voyons ici comment une référence
ethnopsychiatrique peut enrichir la pratique d’un service que j’ai connue très conventionnelle à mon arrivée.
Autre figure de l’ethnopsychiatrie française contemporaine, Tobie Nathan. Il est sans doute celui qui été le
plus loin dans l’accueil et l’utilisation des autres cultures dans les prises en charges de patients migrants dans
une structure de soins française, le Centre Hospitalier Universitaire (CHU) Avicenne à Bobigny, dans le service
du Professeur Lebovici, puis du Professeur Marie-Rose Moro. Celle-ci évoque « un dispositif essentiellement
groupal, où le patient migrant a la possibilité de parler sa langue maternelle et où un cadre culturel est reconstruit
dans un premier temps » (2). Bien sûr, Tobie Nathan a été très critiqué, on lui a même reproché de favoriser une
« ghettoïsation » des migrants, en les confinant dans leur système de pensée et de représentations et en les
empêchant par la-même d’intégrer l’idéal républicain si cher aux Français. A l’heure où, pour des raisons politiques et sociales bien identifiées, le « communautarisme » (repli des différents groupes sur eux-mêmes et leurs
valeurs, une forme d’ethnocentrisme au sein de la Nation) semble menacer la République une et indivisible, les
tentatives de Tobie Nathan pour aider les populations migrantes, par définitions fragiles et fragilisés, doivent
être prises en considération sous tous leurs aspects. Elles interrogent salutairement notre rapport à l’autre et à
sa culture, à nous de relever ou non ce défi à partir de nos parcours respectifs.
C’est à ce moment de notre exposé que nous pourrions rappeler ce qu’écrivait Georges Devereux sur les
rapports entre la psychanalyse et l’ethnologie, qu’il considérait comme des branches de l’anthropologie, dans
la définition de Kant : « La science de ce qui dans l’homme est proprement humain ». Et il ajoutait que « la psychanalyse et l’ethnologie fournissent des compréhensions non pas additionnelles, mais complémentaires » (3,4).
C’est probablement cette position – au sens de la position d’un navire sur l’océan des connaissances – qui correspondrait le mieux à une conception contemporaine et évolutive de l’ethnopsychiatrie : héritière tardive mais pas
lointaine des Lumières, nourrie de psychanalyse et d’ethnologie, lieu de questionnement de l’universel comme
du particulier, celui de l’individu, celui de sa culture, peut-être même de ses cultures. Ces deux disciplines, psychanalyse et ethnologie, sont vouées aujourd’hui à se rencontrer et à dialoguer de manière plus régulière au sein
de la communauté internationale des psychiatres, en tout cas au moins aussi souvent que le font les questions
liées, par exemple, à l’épidémiologie et à la thérapeutique pharmacologique.
C’est à cela que je pensais en parlant de l’ethnopsychiatrie comme d’une nouvelle chance pour notre discipline : là où les items du DSM fragmentent et réduisent le sujet à une énumération de symptômes, auxquels il
faudra opposer la juste molécule, la reprise en compte par la psychiatrie d’un individu en tension permanente
entre sa subjectivité et les déterminants culturels qui sont les siens, y compris dans le village planétaire, ne peut
qu’enrichir notre pratique et nos rencontres avec nos patients, en se souvenant à nouveau de ce que disait Devereux : tout être humain « fonctionne en tant que créateur, créature, manipulateur et médiateur de culture, en
tout lieu et de la même manière » (5). Aux psychiatres de ne jamais l’oublier, quelque soit leur mode d’exercice.
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ABSTRACT:
Type 1 diabetes is a problem of great public health importance, creating a considerable burden to affected individuals and society. Even if, with the introduction of new instruments of testing and monitoring this type of diabetes,
mortality rates have decreased considerably in the past decade, further decrease of mortality and increase of
quality of life have become a significant challenge.
One important component that should be considered in improving care for type 1 diabetes patients is the psychological one. This implies, on a hand, early acknowledging of most common behavioral changes and symptoms
satellite to this disease, and, on the other hand, the amelioration of psychotherapeutic interventions designed to
address these problems.
For what concerns psychological symptoms, cognitive malfunctions in diabetes include especially slowing of information processing, mental flexibility, attention, memory and concentration, which, in turn, can significantly
influence motivation for therapy, compliance and ability for self care. Restrictions pertaining to daily activities,
risks of treatment itself and the perceived inability to control the disease can furthermore decrease the perceived
quality of life of these patients. Depression can complicate the picture, by supplementary decreasing compliance
and increasing the care expenses by a factor of 4,5 (Katon et al., 2005). The unrealistic self-assessment of disease
gravity can lead to initialization and continuation of noxious behaviors (e.g. alcoholism, bulimia). Several theoretical models (HBM, TRA, TPB, Leventhal’s, Prohaska & DiClemente’s) can in part explain patient’s attitudes and clues
for intervention. However, there are still a number of difficulties and challenges for a proper and early diagnosis
of all psychological modifications in type 1 diabetes, such as finding the best methods for an early diagnosis, the
complexity of mechanisms that generate psychological symptoms, or the high individual variability in coping with
this disease.
A performant management of type 1 diabetes involves a joint action of patient him/herself, of the physician and, in
selected cases, of the psychologist. A better self care can include commuting from passive to active coping, getting
informed, maintaing realistic hopes and thinking on a long term. In terms of physician interventions, expressing
empathy and increasing confidence proved to be beneficial for ameliorating compliance. Also a substantial gain
is brought by considering variables involved in modulating compliance (e.g. patient’s representations of gains and
losses, group norms, self perceived social support, ability vs. desire of control, personal interpretations and strong
values, or acceptance of the disease). Psychotherapeutic interventions include techniques, such as counseling (e.g.
motivational interviewing), cognitive-behavioral therapy (addressing both problem representations and problem
solving), relaxation, hypnosis and family therapy. Their efficacy is undeniable, despite their limits (originated, for
example, in the lack of addressability to the psychologist or decreasing motivation of some patients).
Keywords: diabetes, psychopathology, psychotherapy
SUMAR:
Psihopatologie şi intervenţie psihoterapeutică în diabetul zaharat tip 1: particularităţi, provocări şi limite
Diabetul zaharat de tip 1 este o problemă importantă de sănătate publică, cu o incidenţă crescândă în ultimele
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decenii. Pe fondul permanentizării unor factori redutabili de risc pentru diabet, ce ţin de stilul de viaţă periclitant
al omului contemporan, cunoaşterea implicării verigii psihocomportamentale în geneza şi evoluţia diabetului este
astăzi reconsiderată. La nivel practic, aceasta implică mai ales identificarea precoce a modificărilor psihologice
şi de atitudine satelite acestei boli, dar şi folosirea, într-o manieră flexibilă şi creativă, a unor multiple strategii
psihoterapeutice.
În ce priveşte cele mai frecvente modificări psihologice în diabet, acestea sunt dominate, la nivel cognitiv, de scăderea abilităţilor de procesare a informaţiei, atenţiei, memoriei şi concentrării), la nivel afectiv, de depresie, iar
la nivel comportamental, de conservarea unor atitudini şi practici disfuncţionale (precum consumul de alcool şi
bulimia). Combinaţia lor este de natură a scădea motivaţia pentru terapie şi complianţa terapeutică, iar pe termen
mai lung, autonomia şi calitatea vieţii. O serie de modele teoretice (HBM, TRA, TPB, Leventhal, Prohaska & DiClemente) au fost folosite în timp, pentru a explica apariţia acestor modificări, totuşi se poate aprecia că succesul lor
a fost relativ, în parte din cauza mecanismelor complexe ce sunt implicate, în parte din cauza variabilităţii ridicate
a metodelor de coping individual cu această boală.
În ciuda acestui fapt, un management performant al diabetului zaharat de tip 1 este posibil, acesta implicând,
înainte de toate, o cooperare reală şi susţinută între pacient, medicul curant şi psihologul clinician, dar şi roluri
distincte pentru fiecare în parte. Astfel, pacientul poate face eforturi în a comuta de la modalităţi pasive de a face
faţă bolii către strategii mai active, precum a se informa asupra evoluţiei acesteia, a respecta în mod susţinut
tratamentul recomandările igieno-dietetice primite şi a menţine, într-o manieră activă şi nu declarativă, speranţa
într-un pronostic bun. La rândul său, medicul poate face eforturi în a adapta discursul său reprezentărilor preexistente ale pacientului asupra bolii, precum şi variabilelor socio-culturale şi valorilor de bază care îl caracterizează
pe acesta din urmă. Exprimarea empatiei şi ascultarea activă aduc aproape întotdeauna un plus la nivelul încrederii şi complianţei terapeutice. În privinţa intervenţiilor specializate ale psihologului, cele mai eficiente s-au dovedit
consilierea, psihoterapia cognitiv-comportamentală, relaxarea, hipnoza şi terapia familială, cu o eficacitate indiscutabilă în creşterea complianţei şi satisfacţiei terapeutice.
Cuvinte-cheie: diabet, psihopatologie, psihoterapie
Type 1 diabetes is a problem of great public health importance, and creating a considerable burden to affected individuals and society, as the overall annual increase in incidence
is steady and estimated at around 3% (1). Even if the introduction of new instruments of
testing and monitoring this type of diabetes lead to a decrease of overall mortality in the
past decade, quality of life in diabetes remained to our days a significant challenge. In this
sense, action targeting additional factors, responsible for the onset and aggravation of diabetes factors, such as the psychological ones, is extremely valuable. This article is centered
on an overview of psychological factors able to influence diabetes prognosis, on building an
inventory of most frequent psychological interventions, but also on exposing their challenges and limits.

I. FACTORS THAT CAN BE SUBJECT OF PSYCHOLOGICAL INTERVENTIONS ARE BOTH
COMPLEX AND MULTIPLE.
(a) Cognitive malfunctions: are numerous and resulting from complex mechanisms, such as:
1. hyperglycemic-induced end organ damage (via reactive oxygen species) => neuronal damage and altered
neurotransmitter function (2);
2. ischemia (diabetic microangiopathy) + hyperglycemia => diffuse brain degeneration (3, 4);
3. decreased global rates of cerebral blood flow, correlated with the duration of the disease (5);
4. ischemia (diabetic microangiopathy) + hyperglycemia => accumulation of glutamate => neuronal damage (6, 7);
5. absence of C-peptide (8);
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6. hypoglycemic-induced neuronal damage (cortex, basal ganglia, hippocampus) (9-12);
Most frequent cognitive symptoms are:
- in type 1 diabetes:
- slowing of information processing* (13);
- decrease of learning efficiency* (14);
- low attention* (15);
- decrease of problem-solving skills* (16);
- loss of inhibition and focus (in teenagers) (17);
- impaired working memory (18);
*For all these parameters, long diabetes duration and young age of diabetes onset are the strongest predictors
of low scores (19).
- in type 2 diabetes:
- decreases in psychomotor speed (20, 21);
- deficits of frontal lobe/executive function (21, 22);
- poor verbal memory (23) and working memory (22, 24);
- low processing speed (23);
- decrease of complex motor functioning (21);
- deficits of immediate and delayed recall (25);
- impairment of verbal fluency (21, 26);
- impairment of visual retention (27);
- attention deficits (28).
Some studies claim that impaired glucose tolerance is a risk for cognitive dysfunction by itself; could emerge
in lower MMSE scores, long-term memory deficits (29) and decreased verbal fluency (26).
It is important to notice that these findings are reported constantly in the literature, irrespective of the presence of depression (30), in other words depression, if met in diabetes, would just accelerate the manifestation
and evolution of cognitive impairments that are manifest anyway. In addition, cognitive malfunctions can be independent from the presence of somatic (retinopathy, hypertension, polyneuropathy – (31-35), and neurological
complications (e.g. vascular dementia) (36-38), however they can accelerate their evolution.
Some authors emphasize the importance of acute hypoglycemia episodes, as a distinct variable worsening
the performance on tests of immediate verbal memory, immediate visual memory, working memory, delayed
memory, visual-motor skills and visual-spatial skills (39, 40).
(b) Perception of deterioration in quality of life: it stems from various sources:
- cognitive impairment itself: can be a challenge for the self-management of the disease. It has been shown
that patients with MMSE < 23 = worse on measures of self care and ability to perform activities of daily living;
increased need for personal care and increased rates of hospitalization) (41);
- restrictions in spontaneous decision-making and their social implications (e.g. leaving home cannot be done
without insulin and food; current bottle of insulin should be kept at room temperature, but extra supplies must
be stored in a refrigerator; administration of insulin in public may cause anxiety and it may be avoided, resulting
in hypo-/hyperglycemia, etc.);
- food restrictions (e.g. diet should be low in fat and high in complex carbohydrates, fibers, fruits and vegetables;
consumption of alcohol is restricted; quantities should always be correlated to insulin dose and physical effort);
- risks of insulin administration itself (e.g. hypo- or hyperglycemia; difficulty in learning to distinguish various
types of insulin and their effects, or in learning to adjust doses; lipodystrophy at the injection site);
- sleep disorders [e.g. insomnia, caused by rapid changes in glucose levels during sleep, responsible for awakenings (42); disruptions caused by discomfort or pain associated with peripheral neuropathy (43)];
- inability to control the disease: is modulated by factors such as low self-efficacy; external locus of control; low
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hardiness; low / absent coherence; pessimism / unrealistic optimism (44).
(c) Psychiatric comorbidity:
Includes especially depression (the prevalence of isolated depressive symptoms is about 30%, whereas the criteria for major depressive episodes are met in 10% of diabetic patients) (45). Depression affects especially higher
at middle-age patients, possibly because perception of losses and restrictions is more acute. There is an inverse
correlation between incidence of depression, socio-economic status, social support and male gender (46). Depression can increase by a factor of 4,5 times the care expenses, and also mortality (47) (via an increased number of
complications, low metabolic control and bad self-management of the disease). It can derive from diabetes, but
can be also a predictor for its evolution, via low compliance to treatment, diet, physical exercise and continuation
of noxious behaviors (smoking, alcoholism). Main sources of depression are the long duration of treatment; low
quality of life (via complications of the disease +/- everyday restrictions) (45) and, in some cases, stigma brought
by the presence of the disease.
(d) Risky behaviors include:
- unrealistic self-assessment (between 40% and 80% of people with diabetes underreport their blood sugar
levels on at least half of their recordings) (48);
- continuation or persistence of some noxious routines (e.g. alcoholism, bulimia); especially alcohol has become
in the last decades an important cause of death in patients with type 1 diabetes (49);
- low compliance: attempts have been made to explain low compliance within the theoretical frame provided
by several theoretical models, such as:
- Health Belief Model (HBM) (is focused on patient’s opinion on gains vs. losses offered by the treatment): it has
been found that 2/3 to 3/4 of diabetes patients were of the opinion that their prescribed regimen was unsuitable
for them (50):
- Theory of Reasoned Action (tries to capture the threshold between “reasonable” and “unreasonable” treatment): according to this model, the influence of group (family) norm and group (family) support is more important in type 1 diabetes (50):
- Theory of Planned Behavior (aims to evaluate how much, in patient’s view, is changeable in the course of the
disease); it can be influenced by symptom or regimen changes, but also by preexistent representations of control
(51);
- Stages of Change Model (looks on where is the patient in the process of accepting the disease and changing
his / her routines); In 1982, DiClemente & Prohaska (52) described several stages in this process (Precontemplation / Contemplation / Preparation / Change / Maintenance) that can be applied also to diabetes and correlated
to compliance;
- Leventhal’s Self-Regulation Model (is focused on the role of personal interpretation and of strong values) (53);
they can be also critical in diabetes, in some patients.
All psychological variables stated above [(a) – (d)], even well known, are, in many cases challenging and / or
associated with limitations, for several reasons:
(Early) diagnosis of cognitive deficits can be problematic, as the existence of specific and reliable instruments
is still not ensured in all diabetes wards. Among the most valuable tests, DemTect (54) and the Montréal Cognitive
Assessment (55) can be combined with modern imaging methods: fMRI, PET, SPECT, or arterial spin labeling MRI (56);
Complexity of mechanisms can be puzzling, for example, quite frequently veritable vicious circles exist, e.g.
low adherence / noxious behavior – deterioration of health – depression – low adherence / noxious behavior, or
low self-perceived control – low adherence – even lower self-perceived control, etc. This can be confusing for an
inexperienced clinician, however it can offer the advantage of working simultaneously at several levels, in order
to improve the management of a diabetes case;
Individual variability is not only somatic, as generally considered, but also psychological, and this can substantially modify the picture (e.g. hardiness, self-efficacy, strong values, balance gains vs. losses are not easy to detect
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in a normal Dr-Pt consultation, but can influence the outcome);
Models trying to explain patient’s attitudes should be seen in dynamic (in other words, seen longitudinally in
the history of a certain case. For example, in HBM model, gains vs. losses balance can change sharply, sometimes
because of a momentary event (e.g. belief of vulnerability prior to onset of diabetes can make treatment a reasonable option BUT belief of vulnerability after complications have occurred despite treatment may orient the
patient towards alternative medicine);
Insufficiency of tailored instruments to assess patients and validate models can be a further challenge.

II. IN SPITE OF THESE CHALLENGES, A BETTER MANAGEMENT OF DIABETES IS POSSIBLE, VIA TASKS THAT CAN BE EQUALLY FILLED BY THE PATIENT, DOCTOR AND PSYCHOLOGIST.
(a) Tasks doable by the patient
The patient, irrespective of his/her educational background, should:
- be active (address the problems) and not use passive coping mechanisms (denial, projection, repression);
- get informed;
- maintain hope and optimism (not unrealistic, though);
- collaborate with the Dr and / or psychologist;
- think on a long term.
(b) Tasks for the doctor
A priority for the doctor should be expression of empathy, active listening and working on patient’s
trust. This was proven not only to be directly proportional to global compliance (57), but to have a positive effect
on specific behaviors (such as taking medication as prescribed, planning diet, testing blood glucose, avoiding
certain types of food, exercising, or monitoring progresses) (58). Trust is able to enhance patient’s feeling to be
an active participant in managing his / her disease and the force to overcome difficulties.
The doctor should pay attention to all variables involved in modulating compliance (such as patient’s representations of gains and losses, group norm, perceived social support, ability vs. desire of control, personal interpretations and strong values, progress into accepting the disease) and address them (alone or in collaboration
with the psychologist).
(c) Psychological intervention comprises a number of techniques, from simple counseling to group
psychotherapy.
1. Counseling
Relies on increasing the motivation of the patient for remaining an active participant in therapy and aim change, in the sense of a better management of his/her medical condition. Several principles used by psychologists in
counseling diabetes patients are:
- expressing empathy (via elements such as active (verbal and nonverbal) listening, showing understanding
and respect for patient’s suffering);
- exposing differences between present Self and ideal Self (and contribution of the disease to this discrepancy);
- addressing implicit resistance to change (by inviting the patient to take into account an alternative perspective, and emphasize its positive consequences);
- increasing self-efficacy and confidence, by acknowledging successes and encourage the desire for future
changes;
- use counseling in combination with other techniques which generate more trust and self-confidence, such
as relaxation and / or hypnosis (59).
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2. Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT)
Represents a step further beyond counseling, as it is more problem-centered. It proved to be very efficient
for a better management of chronic conditions, including diabetes, as it is flexible, focused and time-limited (60);
It comprises several phases (61):
1. Specify the problem (e.g. “snacking after dinner”): avoids the tendency for patients to “catastrophize” it (to
see it as ubiquitous and overwhelming);
2. Goal setting: should be specific (e.g. “not snacking after dinner”), measurable (how much, how often), action
oriented (e.g. to address behavior, rather than physiology) and realistic (not too difficult, so that patients become
discouraged, yet difficult enough to give a sense of accomplishment);
3. Identify barriers to goal attainment, e.g. irealistic thoughts (e.g. extremistic), counterproductive emotions
(e.g. lack of self esteem), problems with networks (e.g. low social support), problems with resources (e.g. lack of
time or money);
4. Elaborate strategies to overcome barriers (patient-centered approach: clinicians should ask patients questions, so that they can formulate themselves ideas and alternatives);
5. Contracting for change (“behavioral contract”);
6. Track outcomes (monitor difficulties, reward successes / analyze failures, work on the initial strategy and
restructure it, if necessary);
Continuous support can be used in any of the phases (1)-(6), with additional positive effects.
3. Group psychotherapy
- Family approach
Is a rather directive and intensive approach (averagely lasts 2-3 months). Emphasis is on:
- changing behaviors related to diabetes management;
- helping families support patient’s responsible, age - appropriate diabetes management behaviors.
These objectives are accomplished by modifying individual family members’ roles and responsibilities regarding diabetes management. The tasks assigned to the family provide concrete, objective behaviors that everyone
can agree either have or have not been carried out. This tends to keep the discussion confined to concrete issues,
instead of more distracting and less helpful general complaints.
The psychologist tracks family’s ability to stick with the plan, its successes and failures in developing new ways
of functioning.
- Non-family group psychotherapy in diabetes
Among these groups, some are designed to offer a better and more stable psychological status in long-term
confrontation with diabetes, for example to decrease the incidence of depression and anxiety in group participants. Interventions comprise generally a few (e.g. 6) months weekly group meetings, lead by a psychotherapist
and focusing on topics such expression of grief and anxiety about the loss of health, impact on social and family
life, anxiety about hypo- and hyperglycemia and late complications, and unconscious personality patterns (denial, frustration, aggression) (62, 63). Such groups proved to be efficient also in improving diabetes’ knowledge and
psychosocial functioning, especially in older individuals (64).
In another variant of non-family group psychotherapy, the primary aim is to improve coping with daily
demands of diabetes. This is often useful for children and adolescents, as their social life is often impaired by the
presence of the disease. By learning new social skills and problem-solving abilities, these patients are thereby
able to significantly improve their quality of life (65, 66).
Irrespective of the kind of psychotherapy used, a number of challenges and limits should be considered, in order to find a more proper place of psychotherapeutic intervention in the array of means used to handle diabetic
patients. They are:
- the lack of addressability to the psychologist, even when symptoms (e.g. depression are manifest);
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- the limits of the therapies themselves (some may not work as expected, especially those based on suggestion); sometimes they are done improperly (e.g. too early / late), with implications on a long term);
- decreasing motivation (especially via unrealistic expectations).
However, despite these amendments, professional management of diabetes in our days should consider the
intervention of the psychologist a key element that should be used without reserve, in order to improve prognosis and quality of life of diabetic patients.
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CHILDHOOD TRAUMATIZATION AND SELFMUTILATIVE BEHAVIOUR IN BORDERLINE
PERSONALITY DISORDER (PILOT STUDY)

Merza Katalin, Kuritárné Szabó Ildikó - University of Debrecen Medical and Health Science
Center, School of Public Health, Department of Behavioural Sciences, Debrecen
ABSTRACT:
Object: The purpose of this presentation is 1) to review the main features and etiological factors of borderline personality disorder and 2) to assess the characteristics of the trauma-related self-mutilative and suicidal behaviour
in the group of borderline versus depressed patients.
Background: Borderline personality disorder is characterized by marked impulsiveness instable interpersonal relationships, self-image and affects. It has a prevalence of 1%–5% among average population and is associated
with considerable morbidity and mortality, leading to substantial costs through premature death and high health
care utilization. An estimated 69%–80% of patients with this disorder attempt suicide, and a higher percentage
engages in nonsuicidal self-injurious behavior, which is itself a risk factor for suicide. The rate of completed suicide
in this group is approximately 10%. There is a growning body of evidence suggesting the role of childhood abuse
in the etiology of borderline personality disorder. Childhood history of sexual abuse is reported by the 60% of
borderline patients. Self-mutilation may have stem from early verbal, physical, or sexual abuse, which may vary
in onset age.
Methods: Diagnosis of borderline personality disorder and depressed comparison group was determined with the
SCID-I and SCID-II for DSM-IV Axis I and Axis II disorders. Trauma history was assessed by the Traumatic Antecedents Questionnaire and the Early Trauma Inventory. The characteristics of self-mutilative and suicidal behaviour
was assessed by the clinical version of Ottawa Sel-Injury Inventory.
(Study in progress, results will be evaluated by the time of the conference.)
Keywords: BORDERLINE PERSONALITY DISORDER, CHILDHOOD TRAUMATIZATION, SELF-MUTILATION

INTRODUCTION

Prevalence of borderline personality disorder (BPD) among average population is 1-5% (1, 2). In mental
healthcare BPD is over represented, it has a prevalence of 10-15%in psychiatric outpatient samples(3), and up to
20% in psychiatric inpatient samples (4, 5).
There is a growning body of evidence suggesting the role of childhood abuse in the etiology of borderline
personality disorder. In a research 81% of borderline patients reported history of early traumatization (6). Complex traumatization related to BPD include physical/emotional/sexual abuse and neglect.Studies found that 60%
of borderline patients reported a childhood history of physical or sexual abuse, 25% reported being physically
neglected during childhood, 75% having been emotionally abused and 70% reported emotional withdrawal (7).
Childhood sexual abuse plays a significant role in the etiology of BPD. Prevalence of childhood sexual abuse
among borderline patients ranges 40-86% (7) up to 94,7% (8). Parameters of childhood sexual abuse in the group
of borderline patients compared with non-BPD subjects are more severe. These parameters are: early onset, use
of force, penetration, father-daughter incest, multiple perpetrators, greater frequency and duration (9).
Complex borderline symptomatology includes many trauma-related symptoms, but our study focuses only
on the features of self-injurious behaviour. Self-injurious behavior is a rather unique characteristic of patients
with borderline personality disorder and is sometimes referred to as the borderline patient’s “behavioral spe-
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cialty”(10). History of childhood sexual abuse and its parameters have a specific relationship to self-mutilative
behaviour (11). Studies found that childhood history of sexual abuse is reported by the 79% of self-mutilating
borderline patients(12). Most frequent methods of self-mutilation reported by BPDsubjects are cutting (80%),
hitting self/object and burning (20%) (13). Studies found that lifetime prevalence of deliberate self-harm is 57-75%
in borderline samples (14). 80% of hospitalized borderline patients (with more severe psychopathology) engage
self-mutilative behaviour and the half of these patients are habitual self-harmers (15). 40% of borderline patients
reported more than 50 self-injurious act, and some patients reported more than hundred self-mutilation (16).
Self-harm is more common in females than in males, and it tends to begin in adolescence or early adulthood,
between the age of 14-24 (14).
Several studies have theorized that a history of childhood trauma may cause difficulties in regulating emotional experiences (17). Individuals with a history of childhood trauma may be repeatedly exposed to high levels ofarousal, but are unable to cope properly with those experiences. Thus, later in life self-injury may be an attempt
to gain a sense of control over oneself during high arousal states (18). Self-mutilative behavior may be used to
express emotional pain or distress (19). Deliberate self-harm can also help borderline patients control unpleasant
self-states, and relief from dissociation and depersonalization (20). Self-mutilation is often accompanied by analgesia, perhaps suggesting the release of endogenous opiates during acute intensification of dysphoric states(21).
In a research Russ et al found that 50% of female BPD patients are analgesic during self-mutilation (22).
Suicidal behavior is also frequent in patients with borderline personality disorder, at least 75% of these patients attempt suicide (23) and approximately 3-10% eventually complete suicide(24). Comorbidity with major
depression serves to increase both the number and seriousness of the suicide attempts. Studies found that the
prevalence of suicide attempts in the group of borderline patients with comorbid depression is significantly higher (16%) than in the group of borderlnine patients without comorbid depression and in the depressed control
group (24).
Purpose of current study was 1) to assess the main features of self-injurious and suicidal behaviour in the group
of borderline versus depressed patients and 2) to identify the relationship between traumatic childhood events and
self-mutilative behaviour.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Subjects

The sample comprised of 30 psychiatric inpatients who met the criteria of borderline personality disorder
assessed by the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis II disorders (SCID-II)(25). Exclusion criteria included
the diagnosis of major psychotic disorder and serious organic disorder.Comparison group of 31 inpatients with
major depressive episode was determined with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I disorders
(SCID-I) (26). Exclusion criteria included the diagnosis of bipolar disorder, major psychotic disorder, comorbid diagnosis of personality disorders, serious organic condition. Table I. presents the demographic data of borderline
and comparison groups.
Table I. – Demographic Characteristics of the BPD and Comparison Group
Age (mean)
Sex

Female
Male

BPD
(N=30)
33,93
25
5
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Comparison
(N=30)
48,42
27
4
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Marital status (%)

Education (%)

Occupation (%)

Single
Married
Common-law marriage
Divorced
Relict
Primary school or below
Secondary school
University or college
Unemployed
Disabled
Full-time employment
Part-time employment
Temporary employment
Student
Other

50
6,66
16,66
20,00
6,66

6,45
64,51
6,45
12,90
9,67

26,66
63,33
10,00

25,80
64,51
9,67

13,33
26,66
13,33
6,66
6,66
23,33
10,00

22,58
48,38
6,45
0,00
0,00
0,00
22,58

Measures

Self-injurious behaviour: Self-mutilation was assessed by the Hungarian clinical version of Ottawa Self-Injury
Inventory (OSI) (27). The 27 item original questionnaire was limited to 9 relevant items, which assess the onset,
frequency, severity, function and methods of self-mutilation and the frequency of suicide attempts.
Childhood traumatization: Traumatic Antecedents Questionnaire were used to identify the history of childhood traumatization(28). This 42 item structured instrument determines the respondent’s experience of a range
of traumatic events including physical and/or sexual victimization, emotional abuse, lack of safety, neglect occurring during four designated epochs: early childhood(0-6), childhood (7-12), adolescence (13-18) or adulthood.

RESULTS

Self-injurious behaviour inborderline vs. comparison group: Mann-Whitney tests were used to compare the
frequency and onset of self-injurious behaviour among the borderline and comparison group. There were statistically significant differences among the two groups for the onset (p=0,012) and the frequency (p<0,00). The rate
of self-mutilations was higher and the onset of self-injurious behaviour was earlier in the BPD group (Table II.).
Table II. – The Onset and Frequency of Self-mutilation in BPD and Comparison Group

Frequency
Onset

BPD
(N=21)
M
8,76
23,28

Comparison
(N=5)
M
1,35
39,4

Methods of self-mutilation in BPD group: The most frequent methods were cutting (36,7%), burning, hitting
and nailbiting (16,7%), scratching and pathological hair-pulling (13,3%). 35% of the BPD subjects usuallyexperience analgesia when engaging in self-mutilation and 25% of borderline patients reported analgesia during every
self-mutilation. Comorbidity and suicide behavior: Among the 30 patients with borderline personality disorder,
21 patients had comorbid depressive episode and 9 did not. Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the number
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of suicide attempts among the borderline, comorbid and depressed group. According to the statistical analysis,
there were significant differences (p=0,001) between the three groups, and the prevalence of suicide attempts
were significantly higher in the group of comorbid patients (Table III.).
Table III. - Suicidal Behaviour and Comorbidity
BPD
n=30

Suicide attempts

Comparison
n=31

BPD
(N=9)
M

Comorbid
(N=21)
M

Depressed
(N=31)
M

2

4,9

0,87

Trauma among borderline patients: Among the borderline patients traumatized (19 subjects) and non-traumatized (11 subjects) groups were identified by the subject’s scores on TAQ between the age of 0-12.
In the traumatized borderline group 19 subjects reported a history of serious neglect, 14 reported a history
of emotional abuse, 12 reported a history of physical abuse, and 11 reported the lack of safety during childhood.
The prevalence of childhood sexual abuse was 30% (9 subjects).
Mann-Whitney tests were used to compare the characteristics of self-mutilation and the severity of the disorder among the traumatized and non-traumatized borderline groups. There were statistically significant differences among the groups for the frequency of self-injurious behaviour (p=0,024), the onset of self-mutilation
(p=0,062) and for the severity of the disorder (p=0,062) (Table IV).
Table IV. - Self-mutilation and the Severity of BPD in Traumatized and Non-traumatized groups

Frequency of self-mutilation
Onset age of self mutilation
DSM-IV criteria

BPD
(N=30)
Traumatized
(N=19)
M
6,73
19,8
6,47

Non-traumatized
(N=11)
M
3,12
30,5
5,09

DISCUSSION
In this study inpatients with borderline personality disorder and comparison subjects with depressive episode
were clearly differentiated by the frequency and onset of self-injurious behaviour. Our data support the findings
of prior researches that the frequency of self-mutilation is higher and the onset of self-mutilation is earlier in the
group of borderline patients than in the depressed group. The reported rate of analgesia during self-mutilation
among borderline patients in this study was lower than reported rates in North-American investigations. Consistent with prior researches, we found that the comorbidity of BPD and depressive episode is incrising the number
of suicide attempts. The prevalence of suicide attempts in the group of borderline patients with comorbid depressive episode was significantly higher than in the group of borderline patients without comorbid depression and
in the comparison (depressed) group.
The study also examined the prevalence of childhood traumatization among borderline patients and the characteristics of self-injurious behaviour in the group of traumatized versus non-traumatized BPD subjects. In this
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study the prevalence of childhood traumatization (63,33%) was lower than the findings of prior North-American
researches (81%) (6). In our research neglect was the most prevalent type of traumatization, but the reported rates of emotional, physical abuse and the lack of safety falls within the range of rates reported in North-America.
The reported rate of childhood sexual abuse among patients with BPD in this study was lower (30%) than reported rates in North-American studies (40-86%) (7).Our findings also revealed the association between childhood
traumatization and the severity of borderline personality disorder. Traumatized BPD patients completed more
DSM-IV borderline criteria than non-traumatized BPD subjects. Our data support the previous findings that the
onset of self-injurious behaviour is earlier in the group of abused borderline patients and childhood traumatization increase the prevalence of self-mutilation.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study we compared the characteristics of self-injurious behaviour in the group of borderline versus
depressed patients and the group of traumatized versus non-traumatized borderline patients.
Our results are almost consistent with the findings of previous North-American studies, but two differencies
emerged from this study. First, we found that in the group of borderline patients the rate of analgesia during
self-mutilation is lower than in other researches. This difference arised from a methodological failure: the study
assessed the patients who are analgesic during every self-injury and excluded the patients who sometimes feel
pain during self-injury. The second difference was the prevalence of childhood sexual abuse. In our study the rate
of sexual abuse among BPD patients is lower than in previous studies. This discrepancy is likely attributable to
cultural differencies. While in the United States and Canada many projects help to bring attention against sexual
harrassment and assault, in Hungary it is considered taboo subject and the victim’s fear of stigmatization is an
important barrier to reporting traumatic experiences.
It is interesting to note that our sample differ from those of North-American samples, which included borderline patients with a long history of treatment. Patients in our sample differ from those North-American subjects,
who are in trauma-specific psychotherapy for several years. Lack of long-term, trauma-specific therapy patients
are amnesic for early traumatic experiences. Regarding limitations of the present study, it is first of all noteworthy that we did not assess dissociation. According to prior investigations, dissociation has an important relationship to childhood traumatization(20), in further researches we can deduce traumatic experiences by assessing
dissociation.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study in Hungary and in the Post-Soviet states which examines
the relationship between traumatic childhood experiences and borderline symptomatology. Our purpose was to
reveal the differencies between Hungarian and North-American borderline samples, considering the prevalence
and types of childhood traumatization and the characteristics of self-injurious behaviour.
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THE EMPOWERMENT CONCEPT
AND BALINT GROUPS
Yuval Shorer, Stanley Rabin, Aya Biederman, Asher Shiber, Yitzchak Ben- Zion, Meir Nadav,
Benyamin Maoz - Department of Psychiatry, Soroka University Medical Center, Beersheba,
Israel and Division of Psychiatry and Division of Family Medicine, Faculty for Health Sciences,
Ben Gurion University of the Negev, Beersheba, Israel
REZUMAT:
Procesul de “revigorare” se referă la schimbarea umorii personale, de la un sentiment de neajutorare la cel de
control asupra situaţiei şi asupra destinului personal (Sadan, 1997). E foarte interesant de observat ca mai ales
lucrătorii sociali fac referinţă la conceptul de “revigorare”. Medicii sau alţi profesionşti din îngrijirea sănătăţii nu
s-au preocupat de el îndeaproape. In ultima vreme termenul a fost utilizat mai ales din punctul de vedere al avantajului pacientului care trece prin revigorare, fără să se facă referinţă şi la revigorarea profesionistului medical. Se
poate ca aceasta să se datoreze viziunii paternalistice din practica medicală, unde profesioniştii sunt ocupaţi cu
tratarea pacienţilor, nebeneficiind de revigorare în acelaşi timp. Această abordare profesională poate determina
negarea-ignorarea dreptului lor de a se preocupa de însăşi revigorarea clinicianului.
ABSTRACT:
The process of empowerment involves changing from a feeling of helplessness to one of control over one’s life,
of one’s destiny (Sadan, 1997). It is very interesting to note that the empowerment concept has been looked at
mainly by professions in the social sciences, such as social work. However the concept has not been sufficiently
investigated by physicians and other health professionals. By the latter, the term has been primarily looked at from
the vantage point of the patients’ empowerment, with little work done in the area of the health professional’s own
personal empowerment. This may be due to the mainly paternalistic approach in medicine, whereby professionals
are busy treating patients, not necessarily empowering themselves. This particular professional stance may deny/
ignore their right to investigate clinicians’ own empowerment.

THE LANGUAGE OF EMPOWERMENT: PARALLEL PROCESS FOR THE PATIENT AND THE
CLINICIAN
Empowerment assumes that it is possible to help people who have failed in social situations, to help inject in
them a sense of personal regard. Empowerment involves a slow, personal, system of change and growth for all
groups and communities in order to find personal satisfaction and provide freedom of choice. From a philosophical perspective, it involves the right of every person to feel empowered and an important condition for individuals’ very being. The language of empowerment, we maintain, involves both the patient and the clinician being in
a parallel process of change, from helplessness to empowerment.
We hypothesize that in treatment, the clinician tries to guide the patient through specific steps by reducing
disempowerment or overcoming barriers to empowerment, when the patient may have appraised situations
negatively, or solved problems inadequately. The process of discovering empowerment involves looking for empowerment barriers, like negative stigmatization, prejudices and discrimination, non-realistic ideals that may
lead to isolation and loneliness or other difficult system issues. The clinician may also find him/herself in similar
individual and professional situations of disempowerment.
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RESEARCH RELATED TO EMPOWERMENT

Foucault (1979) looks at the close relationship between knowledge and power, features that are found in
systems, communities and in medicine too. The psychiatrist has the power of medical-psychiatric knowledge, his/
her professional skill which enables him/her to diagnose and treat emotional problems. However, this knowledge
may not necessarily help patients (or doctors themselves) to feel empowered.
In studying empowerment in Balint groups, we listen to stories which are in themselves evidence of the subjective experiences of others. This is like investigating evidence in the archives of life narratives, or in the laboratory. This is the way that a social scientist investigates things. From a philosophical perspective this is different
from the biological investigation, which assumes that we have to look at deeper elements in order to understand
the structure as a whole. The empowerment approach looks at the meaning people give through their narrative
structures (White & Epston (1990). Knowledge, in itself, may not only give power but may be seen as empowering. In this perspective, feelings and cognitions create a personal evidence-based process, which supplements
medical scientific investigations.

THE PROCESS OF EMPOWERMENT

The aim of the empowerment is to change three basic processes:
• Empowerment of the individual
A person is shaped not just by genetics and environment, but also by opportunities to change his/her surrounding world. In this respect, the person’s ability to make decisions, to act, to take responsibility, to fulfill his/her
aims is the expression of empowerment. It is an interactive process that develops between the individual and his/
her surroundings, whereby a change takes place.
For example, the person with a low self-esteem becomes more assertive. Specifically, empowerment involves
change and choice, to make decisions from a wide range of possible options and possibilities, and by so doing,
enabling the person to influence his/her environment. It involves self-efficacy, which is confidence in one’s ability
to carry out a task, and internal locus of control involving one’s ability to be controlled by oneself, and not by external forces. Empowerment also requires comprehending a situation. This means having the access to relevant
information in order to make the appropriate decisions.
• The community aspect of empowerment
This aspect of empowerment encompasses the expression of the need individuals feel for being and acting
together, for trusting and communicating. In fact these two terms have a common root. Empowerment involves
being part of a system or part of the community. This raises the question of how much the individual brings
empowerment into the system, or how much does the system itself empower the individual? The answer to this
question may be that empowerment develops only relative to ‘others’. The latter may involve a group, an organization or a team, which interactively work together.
• The professional aspect of empowerment
The concept of empowerment was born out of the professional dialogue concerning the ways social problems
are created. This dialogue developed because of the professional disappointment in existing social solutions.
It was assumed that empowerment itself could take place without professionals, but the discussion about empowerment is professional and academic by its very nature.
The discussion about empowerment then is seen to be practised within groups of professionals who aim at
working in the mode of empowerment, practising dialogue, and discussing principles governing the professional
practices of empowerment. According to this concept, the professional might act as a resource advisor, instructor
and advocate. The discussion about different identification/ role models is also part of empowerment practices.

BALINT GROUPS AND EMPOWERMENT

Balint groups have a long tradition in family medicine training in helping doctors and other health professionals improve their sensitivity, knowledge and skills in patient-physician relationships and problems involved in
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this process. Furthermore, the group helps doctors to reduce stress and burnout caused by patient care and/or
the system.
The group itself can be very effective, often empowering the presenter, allowing him/her to feel more at ease,
freer in his/her relationship with the patient. This involves coming to terms with uncertainty and knowing that
there are no clear answers or definite solutions, but that solutions lie many times in the paradoxes and vicissitudes of the human, complex interaction in the doctor-patient dialogue.
Historically, Balint groups have been patient and disease orientated, although recently they have moved from
the patient-illness aspects, to the doctors themselves as well as their professional lives. This includes bringing up
issues related to doctors’ helplessness, loneliness, stress and burnout. In this context we assume that the group
helps the presenter to become more empowered within him/her as well as in the team and organization in which
he/she works. By gaining empowerment, this can lead to a reduction in professional stress thus preventing burnout, enabling the doctor to become a better clinician and therapist.
Balint members often talk of special cultural groups suffering from prejudices and stigmatization by the general population. For example: a Balint group of immigrant doctors spoke about the specific issues involved in the
acculturation processes of their same immigrant group. The group process enabled these doctors themselves to
feel empowered, helping them in turn to treat their immigrant patients’ specific problems in a more professional
way, without over-identification with their problems. This led to more appropriate and effective treatment by
this group.
It has been noted (Maoz, Rabin, Katz, Matalon 2004, 2006), that attending Balint groups help participants to
develop new ways for change in that it provides the doctor with an additional tool-a common language, a new
approach to treatment and a greater sensitivity and awareness towards the system. One of these “new languages” might be the language of empowerment.

THE GROUP

We should now like to present the results of a weekly half a year Balint group that we ran (Y.S. and S.R.) for
occupational therapists (OTs) working in a general hospital setting in the Occupational Therapy Unit. The group
consisted of ten professionals who worked with patients, adults and children with physical, neurological and
cognitive limitations. The OTs were also consultants to the neurological, neuro-surgery, orthopaedic and geriatric
departments. The head of the unit also participated in the group after the group members unanimously and confidentially gave their permission for her to participate. This is unusual in Balint work but we were convinced that
this head was an exceptional person, warmly liked, admired, respected and even loved by the other participants.
The aims of Balint activity were outlined to the group who became fascinated by possible open group involvement. The group took place in the same setting in which the members worked.
• Methods
Verbatim reports of the sessions were taken by one of the leaders with the permission of the participants.
These were then analyzed for process and linguistic characters that concerned the empowerment language. The
leaders considered first recording the sessions but this practice might have been understood by participants
as a barrier to openness and empowerment. It was rejected. A follow-up group session up was carried out five
months after the group ended
• The group process
The introductory phase of our Balint group was short since the members belonged to the same hospital-unit
and therefore knew one another. The group gathered in the O.T ward towards the end of working day, which
allowed participants the time and place for themselves in their workplace.
An interesting feature of this stage was to hear them talk about the diverse work environments, since each
member worked on different wards and units with diverse age groups. This affected their conception and perspective of their profession, which often lead to lively discussions. For example, feelings of loneliness were found
across the board, which proved to be most comforting for the group members who had never openly discussed
these feelings before. Their openness and honest expression brought much relief, as later reported by many of
the participants.
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In the group process, the members often saw the connection between their patients’ conflicts and their own,
as well as problems inherent in the specific work environments. They also took note of the development of an
empowerment language and their sensitivity to empowerment barriers. This process could be achieved in the
group when a place was made for an integrative discussion of the patients’ problems, the problems encountered
in specific system in which the participants worked, as well as the difficulties found in the wider medical system.
• Examples
Presenter:
I started to share at home dilemmas that we spoke of in the group. I have a problem: I find myself talking with
the family about the prognosis for the child; doctors escape from this, but since we treat the child and see the
family for long hours for years, we talk. What should I say?
Members:
We feel the same. We feel that families depend on our professional opinion, who are we to know the exact
prognosis, Is it our job to tell?! Doctors throw on to us the dilemmas about which they don’t have time to speak
with the families. I feel a heavy burden put on me, do you feel the same?
The diagnosis is physical but also cognitive. The burden is emotional but also professional – who knows when
to stop treating a child?
Leader:
You seem to be expressing both the professional and the parental voice. Can we further discuss the different
‘hats’ that you take upon yourselves?
Table and description of subjects and issues raised in the group and their empowerment components
Follow Up
This took place five months after completion of the group. Its aim was to see the effects of the group process
on the group, and the impact of the content areas discussed in the group on the members ongoing daily work.
We looked at the treatment changes, their attitudes towards their place of work and their outlook towards the
broader health system in which they functioned.
In order to make the group interaction more relevant one of the group leaders gave a very brief talk about the
language of empowerment and the empowerment concept.

THE LANGUAGE OF EMPOWERMENT

Below are some of the direct quotations of the participants during the follow-up session which express their
use of the language of empowerment:
The process of change is due to me, my thoughts, my feelings and my functioning.
Part of my change is due to the system in which I treat the patient.
The process of change is undoubtedly due to the discussion of conflicts between me and my patients and
between me and my co-workers.
I feel that I received a lot of support, strength and encouragement from the group, from the narratives they
presented in it many of which were often related directly to me.
There is a lot of stigma related to my profession, perhaps the same stigma I have for my patients.
Sometimes I cause myself to fail in my work.
Now I realize that this maybe due not only to me, but the difficulties inherent in the system in which I work.
My professional role, my knowledge and skills as a professional give me much strength but it can also limit me
when the system in which I work cause barriers to my functioning (for example families).
I always thought that my professional language was adequate and it explained things adequately for me, but
I now realize that added concepts and language from the emotional area can help me to understand processes
and maybe help me to solve issues better’
Empowerment is a slow process confounded by internal conflicts which are worthwhile discussing openly in
the group.
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DISCUSSION

As has been mentioned earlier, empowerment can enrich our understanding of Balint activity. Many aspects
of Balint activity related to empowerment can be seen in this paper. We should however like to note two particular points which emerge out of our presentation:
l. The concept of empowerment is not only relevant to poor or deprived groups who feel helpless and powerless to break the cycle for change. We maintain that the concept is of great importance for doctors and health
professionals generally, and for our Balint activity in particular. The system aspect of empowerment for the doctor indicates that the doctor patient relationship is not only what transpires in the doctor’s office alone. Doctors
bring into the consultation and treatment their own personalities and personal attributes, their professions and
the wider system in which they work.
In Balint groups too the ‘other’ is also brought into the group which may have its effects on the group process
.The ‘other’ can be the presented patient, the doctor’s specific working environment, as well as the wider system
in which he/she functions. The implication of this observation requires us, as Balint leaders, not only to be attuned to the case presented but also tune in to the ‘other’, which may play an important part in the underlying
problems brought to the group.
2. We Balint professionals are currently dealing with the question of process and outcome measurements’ of
Balint groups. Measuring empowerment operatively is problematic since it is an all encompassing, integrative
concept, which makes it difficult to measure and quantify. It usually is measured by the particular professional
interested in measurement e.g. personal variables of empowerment. But, as Sadan (1997) says, ‘If we take into
account that every person needs to be empowered and that empowerment is found in every person but is also
affected by the system, then the personal attributes of the individual alone is not the only component of the
various levels that may influence the process.’ This then makes quantitative measurement almost impossible.
Therefore in Balint groups we should see empowerment as a process (gradual and dynamic) of change, a
process of gaining control, power and strength, influenced by multi-varied factors. This is a basic issue which we
should all think about in our Balint work.
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A RESPONSE TO THE “CONSULTATION”
SECTION OF THE RCGP DRAFT CURRICULUM
FOR GP TRAINING, FROM THE COUNCIL OF
THE BALINT SOCIETY

On behalf of the Balint Society and John Salinsky - Editor - The Journal of the Balint Society
February 2006

1. We welcome the draft curriculum as a very thoughtful setting out of the personal qualities, educational
background, responsibilities and competencies which make up the kind of doctor that all general practitioners at the present time should aspire to become.
2. We were pleased by the recognition in the curriculum statement of the importance of the emotions in medicine and the consultation. In the words of Ian McWhinney: “There are good reasons for patients to pay
attention to the emotions... Once we learn to listen our c l i n i c a l method requires us to l i s t e n to the
emotions in every case. It cannot do otherwise. We will no longer be able to live with the affect-denying clinical method that dominates our medical schools.’1 In the draft curriculum the importance of the emotions is
underlined in the following sentences: ‘Patients have strong feelings when they are ill and consult a doctor”.
“A sick patient is not a broken machine”. The doctor should show a constant willingness to enter the patients
‘life world’ and to see the issues of health and disease from a patient’s perspective.
3. We would l i k e to see some space in the curriculum devoted to the teaching of “emotional intelligence’.
It seems to us that, while we have become expert at teaching behavioural skills in the consultation, we are
neglecting (at our peril) the powerful emotional component of the doctor patient relationship. This is important not just to provide good single consultations but to achieve good continuity of psychological care.
4. Consultation skills may enable a GP to recognise distress in a patient, but the recognition may be purely
intellectual. The doctor’s own emotions may switch off as an automatic defence.’
5. To respond effectively, the doctor needs to have an emotional response himself but one that does not get
out of control and disable him e.g. by making h i m feel overwhelmed by the patient’s grief, or too angry
with him to function properly.
6. The doctor needs to listen but also to hear and to absorb the emotions without breaking down or reacting negatively. The doctor must be able to act as “a container’ for powerful feelings such as distress, grief,
anxiety or anger, much as a mother is able to contain the crying of her baby.
7. To meet these needs which occur frequently in general practice, GPs need education in emotional intelligence, that is the ability to be aware of emotions in oneself and others, to contain them safe and to respond in
ways that are empathetic and constructive.
8. We do not believe that t h e present system of teaching consultation skills teaching is sufficient because it is
essentially behavioural i.e. it teaches behaviours rather than the awareness and management of emotions.
How might these more subtle qualities and skills be taught?
9. The curriculum already acknowledges the value of small group work in the vocational training release course. These groups are already in place in most VTS schemes and they provide a ready- made setting and
structure for this kind of education.4 But the small groups need to be led in a way that focuses at least some
of the time on emotional education. Educators need the necessary skills.
10. The Balint group is a highly developed and tested method of small group consultation analysis which aims specifically to focus on the emotional content, not just of single consultations but of ongoing doctor-patient relationships.
11. We would recommend that the Balint group or something like it has an important part to play in teaching
the new curriculum.
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Michael Balint was a psychoanalyst and the first Balint groups were led by psychoanalysts or psychotherapists.
Many group leaders in the UK are now experienced GPs. We would be very willing to help with training for small
group facilitators including VTS course organisers which will equip them to lead a group according to the principles and practices developed by the Balint Society.

The aims of a Balint group (as recognised by the Society) are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To provide a sale environment where group members are able to t a l k in confidence about the feelings
aroused in them by their patients.
To encourage the doctors to see their patients as human beings with a life and relationships outside the
surgery and a history going back to childhood which has helped to determine what they have become.
To help the doctors to explore in detail the emotional content of their interaction with a particular patient: to understand how their behaviour and reactions have been unconsciously affected by the feelings
projected by t h e patient and resonating with those of the doctor.
To help them to learn how to contain a patient’s feelings even when these arc uncomfortable and to tolerate feelings such as helplessness and anxiety.
To help them to understand how a distressed patient may need to be held and supported in ongoing therapeutic relationship in a series of consultations with the same doctor over a period of time.
Doctors who have had the experience of Balint training will attest to the life long benefits that it can
bring in terms of interest in patients’ lives, self knowledge, job satisfaction and prevention of ‘burn out’. A
growing body of research evidence supports the effectiveness of Balint training in many countries.

Objections to Balint:

Some educators seem to dismiss or distrust the Balint method in spite of its obvious advantages. Some
acknowledge Balint’s important historical role but regard it as too time consuming and impracticable. There is
a widespread view that it has been ‘replaced’ by the analysis of recorded consultations. A more extreme view is
that the Balint group can be psychologically damaging. This view holds that the group and especially its leaders
may be too intrusive in doctors’ personal world, upsetting their stability and damaging their defences.
Some people recall incidents’ in which a group member was pressed into a personal disclosure which he or
she found upsetting and had cause to regret. In any case, too much introspection and ‘navel-gazing’ is seen as
self indulgent or even unhealthy. The influence of psychoanalysis is seen to be harmful. It is not ‘evidence-based’
and its practitioners are thought to be reliant on outmoded theories.
The reality of Balint groups today is somewhat different, (groups are organised and regulated by the Balint
Society whose founder members were GPs trained by the Michael and Enid Balint. They also contributed to the
ranks of the first generation of GP course organisers and helped to establish the tradition of small group work in
Vocational Training Schemes.
Balint Society leaders are trained to respect the emotional safety and integrity of all group members. They do
not go in for psychological intrusiveness and they protect the group from any activities of this sort from group
members. They establish a culture of confidentiality, safety and respect. The focus is always on the doctor patient relationship and not on the doctors’ personal lives. Everyone is free to use their imagination to explore the
meaning of the clinical material presented. Interpretations based on a particular theory are rarely heard. Jargon
is discouraged. Everything is very down to earth.
Nevertheless the discoveries of psychoanalysis remain an important influence as they do in psychotherapy,
counseling, social work and teaching. Not all of Freud’s ideas are out of fashion. Most psychologists and educators would agree that:
• Parts of the human mind are active below the surface of consciousness with a capacity to t r i p us up by
betraying our true feelings.
• Truths may be expressed as metaphors
• We often attribute our own unacceptable thoughts and feelings to other people.
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•
•
•

One person’s emotions may affect another more powerfully than is realised at first
We can all hold opposing desires or attitudes at t h e same time.
Patients will frequently respond to the concerned attention of a c l i n i c i a n by transferring to him or
her, some powerful emotions which o r i g i n a l l y belong to parents or other important figures form
childhood.

To summarise we believe that:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emotional Intelligence needs to be taught and provision for its teaching should be included in the new GP
curriculum.
The Balint group method provides an excellent method for teaching emotional intelligence to JPs in
training.
There is good evidence both from personal experience and research of the beneficial effects of Balint
group participation.
Balint work can be fitted in to the existing structure of small group work in VTS courses
Course organisers and others can be trained in the principles of Balint group leadership with the help of
the Balint Society.
The objections to the Balint method that it is too rooted in out dated psychological ideas are misguided
and unfounded.

We would like the curriculum group to consider including a recommendation that Balint group experience should be included, where possible, in the small group work provided in vocational training for general practice.
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BALINT AS AN INVITATION TO PLAY -

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM WINNICOTT AND PIAGET*
Jeffrey L. Sternlieb, Ph.D., Family Medicine Residency - Lehigh Valley Health Network
Allentown, PA
REZUMAT:
Balint – ca o invitaţie la joacǎ: contribuţia lui Winnicott şi Piaget
În timp ce grupul Balint este ferm ancorat în teoria şi practica psihoanaliticǎ, rolul liderului se poate deasemenea
percepe şi din alte perspective teoretice. De exemplu, teoria de attachment a lui Winnicott exploreazǎ modalitǎţile
prin care joaca copiilor formeazǎ relaţii cu alţii iar prin aceasta ajutǎ la dezvoltarea emoţionalǎ a individului în
contextul acestor relaţii. Teoria lui Piaget examineazǎ rolul esenţial pe care îl are joaca copiilor în dezvoltarea
intelectului. Adicǎ, un mod prin care cunoştinţele lor se dezvoltǎ tocmai din interacţiunea cu tot ce este în jur. În
aceastǎ lucrare susţin cǎ ambele teorii au relevanţǎ pentru liderii Balintieni. În ea, voi descrie modul în care înţelegerea ambelor teorii poate ajuta pe liderii Balint sǎ sprijine grupul în procesul de explorare al fiacǎrui caz. Mai
precis, voi examina ce înseamnǎ joaca pentru adulţi.
Cuvinte cheie: rolul liderului, teoria de attachment, joaca pentru adulţi
Abstract: While the Balint group process is rooted firmly in psychoanalytic theory and practice, a leader’s role, in
particular, can be understood from other theoretical perspectives. For example, Winnicott’s attachment theory
explores the ways children’s play form connections with others and in so doing supports the emotional development of individuals in the context or their relationships. Piaget’s theory examines the essential role that play has
in children’s intellectual development. That is, a way the knowledge is developed from interaction with everything in our environment. In this paper, I contend both theories have relevance for Balint group leadership. In it, I
describe how understanding each theorist’s contribution helps guide Balint leaders in their support of the group’s
process of exploring each case. More specifically, I explore what play means developmentally for adults.
Key words: the role of the leader, the attachment theory, play for adults
The scenario of a Balint group may seem normal to us, but for many others, it may seem
unusual! We invite a group of physicians to spend an hour with us every week to talk about
the patients who are the most complicated and with whom they have the most difficulty.
However, we are not going to focus on the diagnosis or treatment! We will spend our time
talking about the relationship between the physicians and their patients. We tell these physicians that if they just express their feelings about these patients in front of their colleagues, it will help them be better doctors for these patients at future appointments .
Our challenge as Balint leaders is to create, support and maintain a group environment
that feels emotionally safe enough to group members for them to recognize, to name and
ultimately to share with each other the range of feelings they have about their patients feelings that many physicians often keep buried. However, we have no common rule book
that we follow. In fact, we all do this differently - we even differ on how important it is to emphasize an emotionally safe group environment.
Why does this work so well? Why do these doctors keep coming back to their groups just like their patients
keep coming back to their doctors? We do not fix the cases that are presented any more than doctors cure chronic illnesses. One might wonder what is going on emotionally for the doctor or between or among the group
members.
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In this paper, I suggest that an exploration of a key contribution from two of the 20th century’s theoretical
giants - D. W. Winnicott and Jean Piaget - can help us to understand the task and goal of the group leader in the
work of a Balint group. In particular, both Winnicott and Piaget emphasized the role of play in the child’s development of the self and in the child’s acquisition of knowledge or knowing. Although these two theorists had
different emphases to their work - Winnicott was a psychoanalyst and Piaget was an epistemologist - they both
addressed the essential role of how we interact with our environments and the impact these interactions have
on us from infancy through our childhood, and by implication for us in our adult years.
In general, there is a central role and importance of play in human development. It provides an opportunity to
express ourselves, to engage the world, to experiment, to test boundaries, etc. The world in turn responds to our
playful efforts with a wide range of reactions. These reactions range from fully accepting and encouraging our
playful efforts to engage on one extreme to totally interrupting, interfering or shutting down our play at the other
extreme. The result is that we all learn to play differently, and our ways of playing are shaped by a combination
of our innate temperament and our family, society and culture’s responses to our activities.
There seems to be a curious decrease in the role that play has in our progression through developmental
stages. For too many of us, play becomes overly stylized, structured and rule bound. Examples include sporting
activities or board or card games. In addition, it seems that we have artificially separated work and play just as
many people separate mind and body.
In a 1991 movie titled Hook, based on the Peter Pan story, Peter grew up and became a high power derivatives
trader. Peter was so intense in his work that he forgot how to play, and he ‘lost’ his children who were kidnapped
by Captain Hook. The rest of the movie is about Peter’s effort to re-learn how to play in order to re-establish his
relationship with his children. I used to recommend this movie to fathers who were estranged from their children. Could seeing this movie be useful for Balint group leaders’ training?
For Winnicott, play is a central theme that impacts a child’s emotional development and the nature of his or
her attachments. When babies are well cared for, they are free to interact with the environment, to be spontaneous, and to develop an authentic self. For our purposes, most important is being fully in relationship with others,
forming a healthy attachment with their primary care giver. Winnicott recognized that the total satisfaction of a
baby’s needs would not be possible.
However, he recognized that one could be a ‘good enough’ mother to promote healthy attachments without
feeling the burden of total and immediate satisfaction of all of a child’s needs. The key, according to Winnicott, is
to be able to reasonably respond to my infant’s actions without overly intruding based on my own need states.
Another way to think about this is the balancing act between fulfilling my own needs to be available to meet my
infant’s needs. The more needy the mother, the more difficult it would be to meet the child’s needs. In this case,
it is more likely that the child hides her true self and develops a false self designed to be what others need her to
be. The child’s play, in turn, may be less spontaneous, less creative, less public or interactive, and her resultant
relationships will be less genuine.
For Piaget, play is the essential action by which a child’s knowledge of the world and everything in it develops.
This is an intellectual or cognitive pursuit. It is the result of a reciprocal interaction of the child acting in their way
of being or ‘knowing’ the world at any one stage and then adjusting those ways of knowing into slightly more
organized understandings of their experiences.
Developmentally, this begins with the most basic sensory and motor mechanisms infants are born with. Physical maturation contributes to increasingly more complex capabilities which support more complex mental schemes. This includes physical development and coordination, language, and hypothetical understanding as children
grow and progress through sensory-motor, concrete and formal operations stages.
There are sequentially more complex mental schemes that organize a child’s experiences and interactions
with everything and everyone. As these schemes evolve, so does the nature of a person’s capacity to play. The
key, at every stage, is that play is an interactive process.
How can these theorists’ ways of describing the role of play in human development inform our leadership of a
group process? And, what does play mean in the context of a Balint group?
I’ll suggest that play for Balint group members consists of playing with ideas, playing with possibilities, playing
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with differing understandings of doctor-patient interactions. Balint groups become an opportunity to experiment, to explore, and to speculate. There is no requirement to be correct or exact. We can consider allowing
vulnerability, creating surprise, and even inventing a story. In short, this is a rare opportunity to play at work.
Could it be that this is essentially a developmentally primitive tool resurrected and applied to our most profound
and meaningful aspect of our adult work life?
I attended my first Balint Leader Training Intensive because the leaders of the Family Medicine residency program in which I worked asked me to co-lead the regularly meeting residents’ Balint group. I began this training
with no idea about the rules, tasks or role of a Balint group or a Balint group leader. I also realized in hindsight
that when I began the training, I was struggling with a number of emotional challenges.
I felt emotionally vulnerable because of things going on in my personal life, normally anxious about meeting
with a group of experts and I experienced my normal anxiety about being with people I did not know, and unconsciously hoping to impress them in a variety of ways. I must have been a challenge for the group leaders to contain and restrain. I look back now and imagine that my anxiety must have had an impact on the other members
of my group. I also wonder what my group leaders thought and how they worked to guide my learning. It took
two more very intense Balint leader training programs in the following year for me to get out of my head and into
my heart and gut.
I also became very aware of a personal tension between wanting to connect with others on the one hand and
anxiety about connecting on the other hand. I wondered about the connections I saw others make, and struggled
with feeling disconnected. There is often a tension around silence, how long to tolerate it, learning who is most
uncomfortable with the silence and who will probably break it. I paid attention to the ways some group members
seemed to have no anxiety at all.
I wondered about the ways some people felt threatened or cautious, and others had the same feelings, but did
not show any overt evidence of these feelings. I have since learned that all group members have expectations,
even if they are not aware of them. They could have expectations to impress each other or the leaders, to be a
good group member or especially to come up with a ‘good enough’ case.
I had thoughts or worries that the leaders will like one of the other group members better or that others will be
smarter or someone else will be the star. In other words, I gave power to others to confirm my OK-ness, to engage
me and ultimately to connect with me. This is a lot of power for groups to have - attention, affection, acceptance,
approval, etc. - and as leaders we have limited knowledge of the degree to which these forces are active in each
individual group member.
In short, not all participants felt free to spontaneously play! To me as a leader, this is both the simplest and
the most profound observation or realization, or it might simply be a frame for describing the challenge of being
in or leading a group.
How do I structure this group experience enough to make it safe, yet flexible enough to allow the group members to play with the ideas related to their very serious concerns about patients?
What do Winnicott and Piaget describe to guide me in understanding what is present in the group and how I
might respond?
The people in the group are adults - they are not starting like the infants that our theorists are describing.
Is being in a group a re-creation of the original attachment scenarios we all encounter?
What is the impact for each individual of having survived those original formative developmental experiences?
How can a leader know what to do to help a group with a mixture of personal developmental trajectories? Two
additional ways to frame this question are:
• How has this individual learned to play?
• How do all these individuals in the group play together?
Balint group members have a remarkable ability to interfere with or interrupt play in many ways. I believe we
are not trying to break rules on purpose; rather, we have normal human impulses that are reactions to how we
function in groups.
For example, I once colluded with a group member outside of the group to experiment how a next case would
be processed without realizing the impact on the group. It felt like an innocent way to play. Was this my effort to
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connect or to attach to a fellow group member? Or was I hesitant to invoke the group rules and risk rejecting this
group member?
On another occasion, I witnessed a member of my group stop participating with no explanation and no overt
‘insult’ that others could know. What prevented any of us from checking in with her to see if there had been some
inadvertent hurt? Was it too early in the group and none of us felt connected enough to inquire?
I have seen presenters who while listening to the group’s discussion, all of a sudden become aware of a childhood or adolescent trauma they had repressed. In one case, the group was new and in the other the group was
well established. The group members’ reactions were predictably different as was the leaders’ response. Many
of us have witnessed some group members who dominate the group, or we have heard tangents that became
more interesting than or a distraction from the case, or even witnessed a shift to more theoretical questions
which have the impact of avoiding the case. It appears that some cases are easier to ‘play’ with than others. And,
for leaders, some situations are easier to anticipate than others.
How shall I think about being or becoming a “Good Enough” Balint group leader?
How can Winnicott and Piaget increase my awareness of a helpful role I serve in support of the group’s process
and work?
Piaget clearly supports the role of play as a way to explore differing possibilities of understanding experience.
With concepts of the physical world, there is a necessary logic - properties of weight or number or hierarchical
categories. With the complexities of relationships and attachments, there is no necessary logic as in concrete
operations. Rather, formal operational thinking allows for the hypothetical as well as the integration of emotion.
In either case, however, play - the interaction of currently held ideas with new possibilities - is the necessary activity. This is Piaget’s reciprocal assimilation - accommodation process that informs new learnings and new ways
of understanding our experiences - including healing relationships. The leader’s role is to encourage the play of
ideas, the consideration of relevant ideas not yet named, the definition of the area of the playground and the
return to this playground after the inevitable tangent.
Winnicott also supports the frame of Balint groups as an opportunity to play in service of the doctor-patient
relationship in the case presented, and in the attachments that develop among the group members. As the group
spends more time together, the guidance of the group leaders can help to encourage and support genuine play.
That is, play not encumbered by preconceived notions of expected results, or correct or proper responses or
solutions. In short, true play for the sake of playful explorations with the trust that it will ultimately be in service
of the presenter’s dilemma.
Winnicott also implies caution about clever interventions - whose needs are being met?
How might it disrupt the play of the group?
How do I achieve a balance between providing the space to play and directing the play through interventions?
I do not want to hover; yet, I do not want group members to feel abandoned. It is a delicate balance.
Reframing Balint group leadership to incorporate Piaget’s epistemology provides a theoretical understanding
of the importance of play as an adult to develop new understandings.
Winnicott reminds us that not everyone has equal access to their own spontaneity or the capacity for genuine
play with others.
Within this framework, leaders may now include thoughts and questions about supporting, guiding, empowering and not interfering in the group’s ability to play with the case - to play with all the variations of relationships
within the struggle presented between doctor and patient.
*This paper was presented at the International Balint Congress in Heidelberg, 2013.
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PSYCHOSOMATICS IN EVOLUTIONARY
PERSPECTIVE
Bohdan Wasilewski*, Psychosomatic Institute in Warsaw, Poland
REZUMAT:
Psihosomatica din perspectivă evoluționistă
Articolul pledează pentru medicina psihosomatică cu rădăcini de câteva mii de ani în activitatea de vindecare a
șamanilor și a preoților, văzută ca alternativă la medicina contemporană de abia 100 de ani dominată de ”pirule și
aparate”. Printre argumente este menționată previziunea OMS potrivit căreia în 2020 bolile psihosomatice vor reprezenta principala problemă de sănătate, dar și exemplul unor țări ca Germania, Korea, Taiwan, în care medicina
psihosomatică este recunoscută, sprijinită, și și-a dovedit eficiența. În descrierea situației medicinii psihosomatice
din Polonia autorul remarcă impulsul dat de contextul european favorabil. Deschiderea actuală față de această
abordare holistică a bolilor cere înființarea unor unități specializate, dar și lărgirea competenței în psihosomatică
și psihologie medicală a medicilor și a colaboratorilor acestora, psihologi clinicieni, psihoterapeuți. Perspectiva
psihologică-socială a discuțiilor de caz oferită de grupuri Balint contribuie nu numai la o mai bună înțelegere a
bolnavului de către medici, dar și la anihilarea ”sedimentelor toxice acumulate” care pot genera sindromul burnout. În finalul articolului sunt descrise exemple a unor acuze frecvente în practica medicală: cefalea, durerile
musculare, alergiile.
Cuvinte cheie: medicină psihosomatică, sănătate, boală, tratament, competență, specializare, grup-Balint
ABSTRACT:
The article advocates for psychosomatic medicine with roots in the several thousands years old healing practices
of shamans and priests, seen as an alternative to the just a 100 years old contemporary medicine, dominated
by drugs and apparatus. Among the reasons why psychosomatic medicine should receive more attention, are
mentioned the opinion of WHO which estimates that psychosomatic disorders will be the main health problem
in 2020, and positive experiences of countries like Germany, Korea , Taiwan, where the psychosomatic medicine
is recognized, supported, and has proved its efficiency. In describing the situation from Poland, the author states
the recent opening towards the psychosomatic approach favored by the influence of the broad acceptance of this
medical domain in sevaral European countries. Current changes require specialized units, and widening competence of physicians in the psychosomatic and psychological aspects of medical practice, and of their assisting
co-workers, clinical psychologists and psychotherapists, as well. The social-psychological perspective of the case
discussions from Balint groups not only contributes to a better understanding of the patient, but prevents that the
”accumulated toxic sediments “ causes burnout syndrome in doctors . At the end of the article examples are given
of common complaints in medical practice : headaches, muscular aches , allergies .
Keywords: medicine psychosomatic, health, disease , treatment, competence , specialization, Balint group
Psychosomatics is a way of understanding medicine, a way of understanding health and disease – a holistic
approach to therapy. Let us say that nowadays it is an antidote to practicing narrowly understood medicine of a
pill-and-apparatus. In our understanding it is a tradition in medicine based on the knowledge about how tightly
the psyche, the body and the environment are interlinked and how this link is reflected by mechanisms and development of particular diseases.
In introduction to his handbook published in 1990 (2002), Thure von Uexkull, a grand authority in psychosomatic medicine, stresses that this particular field of medicine constitutes a method for integrative approach in
the medicine, covering all its branches. A label – disorder or psychosomatic disease – merely denotes that its
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diagnosis and treatment must be carried out with a strong attention paid to psychological,
social and psychosomatic interactions. Such a condition may be characteristic of either solely
defined phases of a disease or its entire course. Similar phenomenon refers to the contribution
of personality factors that degree of impact on the emotional and vegetative state of an organism is strictly associated with the influence of environmental factors. Models based on the
narrow medical understanding of depression and related anxiety disorders are not adapted to
a vast majority of cases observed in the medical practice. In these cases, depression should be
considered as a physiological mechanism of defence, similarly to pain, alarming an organism
about a danger and forcing it to focus vital forces on the danger eradication ( Wasilewski B.W.
,2007). The expansionism of healthcare system and related industry have levelled the definition
of normal health that would not require any medical intervention as each client of the system is entitled to obtain
a diagnostic label.
A contemporary common conviction that „we are not machines which fix themselves on their own, we need
drugs to recover” is a completely new thing, because generally we are exactly machines which fix themselves on
their own. We have a wonderful factory, still very little examined, which produces therapeutic substances which
can keep us healthy for long years, fighting for example with cancer. This factory maintains our health while being constantly exposed to infections, some worst bacteria, and only in unfavourable conditions its effectiveness
collapses. This moment, when the barrier is penetrated, is not random (Wasilewski B., Engel L., 2011).
There are people who had functioned fantastically until suddenly a person close to them died, for example a
second partner. After such event, they were swept off by a purely physical disease, which was triggered by the
loss, by the psyche. Paradoxally, a similar mechanism is observed in the context of retirement. It is an event so
long awaited that when it happens, it causes a huge change and puts an end to so many issues, which had kept
one alive, that the body practically performs an execution on itself (Wasilewski B.W., 2013). This leads to a serious disease or – sometimes – leaving this world. This mechanism results from psycho-physical integrity of human
beings, who are united into one unbreakable system, which could be discussed extensively on the bases of scientific data. Every-day life provides many examples. When we are affected by a less significant psychic problem,
we start having infections, flues, etc. There are however many links that one do not take into consideration in a
normal life. Neoplasms, for instance, constitute a specific type of medical conditions which are induced by the
collapse of our immunity, to a large extent. Apart from being based on biology, the resistance of our immunological system, is based on the psychic, and – as we know today – on the volitional factors. Will-dependant dimension
of health and sickness are discussed at present.
As far as the treatment of cancer is concerned we know that people, who break down, do not believe in themselves and their capacities and lack spiritual support have much worse results in therapy and much faster course
of disease. We also know that the appearance of cancer symptoms happens in special moments in life. The disease which had consumed someone for many years (or in shorter periods) reveals itself when one is depressed,
when the problems accumulate, exactly when something breaks down inside. This mechanism is documented by
research and new, yet confirmed knowledge.
Depressive symptoms usually occur together with somatic illnesses and in case of substantial percentage
of sick people they need parallel treatment. In spite of long-standing research the mechanism of their development and nozologic classification are still not clear. The author assumes that in this case excessive medicalisation
of depression perceiving that treats it as an illness connected with pathology of specific organism structures is
the main barrier. The author assumes that most of depression cases accompanying somatic illnesses is only a manifestation of physiological adaptive mechanisms, that warn of an illness, like pain, and force to withdraw social
functions in order to acquire energy for fighting off illness. Tanatosis is a separate mechanism, also manifested
by symptomatological depression. It consists in activation of biological selfdestruction mechanisms. Tanatosis,
by analogy to apoptosis occurring on the cell level, is an old evolutionary self-eliminating mechanism (Wasilewski
B.W., 2010,2014). Tanatosis makes the course of somatic illness more virulent or initiates it. The course of tanatosis may be in an acute form leading to a fast death or in a chronic form, dominant nowadays, connected mainly
with suppressing immune defense mechanisms, anti-cancer mechanisms including. Tanatosis consolidated in the
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early stages of our species development as a mechanism that supports human communities survival and functioning by eliminating those individuals who constitute a burden for the community or have already fulfilled their
function. A lot indicates the existence of an analogous mechanism in case of animals. In current socio-economic
situation individuals get false information regarding exclusion or fulfilling social roles which activate civilisation
illnesses leading to elimination of persons who activate tanatosis mechanism.
People react to the surrounding situation. For example, when one is surrounded by a crisis and many
things change in life, one would sometimes say that only the financial aspect become destabilized. If we look
further however, financial specialists say that an ethical, moral crisis underlies the financial one. It is a crisis of humanity in breakthrough moment, followed by organizational and financial difficulties. Taken together, they create
the phenomenon of crisis, which consequently affects psychosomatic functioning. Thus a psychosomatisation of
diseases takes place. Not only does a doctor receive a patient whose leg or arm hurts, but a patient whose soul
hurts most of all. Currently, the loneliness – feeling of being lost and abandoned – is the first disease treated
more or less consciously by the doctors. All subsequent symptoms result from it (Małyszczak K. et al., 2007).
One can ask a question why we do not apply the knowledge about the psychosomatic conditions of health which used to be practiced for ages. What made us loose it in such a short and recent period? In historical terms shaman medicine which has a history of a few hundred thousand years and priest medicine of at least 10 thousand
years, constitute the roots of medicine. The contemporary drug-dominated medicine is just 100 years old, the
antibiotics were discovered at the times of the Second World War, so we face a completely new issue. Recently
we have childishly revelled in the myth that people will replace God to some extent and that we can do anything.
Generally according to this, if someone dies, there must have been a mistake and it has to be somebody’s fault.
We are convinced about somebody’s mistake because nowadays everyone must always be young, always beautiful and always healthy. This is supposed to be ensured by the antibiotics and other drugs. In the Polish reality,
it translates into a situation when an average patient above 60 years of age, who is treated by a family doctor in
an out-patient clinic in a city, takes more than 5 different types of drugs. Moreover, we consequently use many
procedures even before a child is born. Even then, it experiences intensive influence of artificially administered
hormones and other medical procedures. A child is influenced by hormones, then vaccinated and, as a result,
the activity of natural defence mechanisms is largely blocked from the very beginning and such person becomes
artificially maintained by drugs. A similar interdependency is observed in the psychological and social dimensions
of life. We are brought up in incubators and see the world though a TV screen. As consequence, psychotherapists
and psychoactive drugs become integral elements of a common life. This is not a scary vision; it is a new direction
of civilization. We just need to ask ourselves if this new direction should be implemented so extensively; is every
activity rational. This question is very up to date because the medicine is a wonderful science with humanistic
traditions and, at the same time, it became an element of the industry. Unfortunately, in the cities the functioning of medicine looks like technological processes in a factory.
Yes, often contemporary medical procedures resemble a Ford assembly line, where every participant of the
production process deals with a car for a few seconds, places an element, mounts it, puts a stamp and the car
moves on. It reflects a model medical approach, in which the patient is a passive object and has no partner who
would be responsible for their treatment. He just deals with, yet another one, new specialist fixing one organ,
responsible for one diagnostic or therapeutic procedure. This model is simply failing. We just rushed into a badly
blind alley; not because something in people failed, but because the medicine merged with a huge industry. It is
a source of employment for hundreds of thousands of people. It determines the picture of medicine and its functioning in practical terms. Insufficient financing of the health care system is to be blamed apart from the power
of marketing and financial incentives. When the time and money lack, it is safer to prescribe a drug covering half
the existing diseases and complete its activity with a drug which suppresses the psyche. It is even easier to do
because still the consequences of such practices are not covered by the medical procedures.
Moreover, if a doctor has 6-7 minutes per patient his or her possibilities of addressing psychical aspects of
the disease seem quite limited. In the reality however, it does not exclude a wider and effective contact with the
patient. A very good book, which I hope to see translated into Polish, proves it: “6 minutes per patient” by Enid
Balint and by a general practitioner Jack S. Norell (Six Minutes for the Patient. Interactions in General Practice
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Consultation. London: Tavistock Publications. 1973). The authors demonstrate how much can be done in these 6
minutes. They show how to manage the available time to achieve a personalized contact with the patient even in
the most difficult circumstances. It is not only possible, but increasingly necessary, because – as I mentioned – the
patients have changed. They are not just patients who want to get a specific medical issue solved, but individuals
who experience many personal and social problems and want to share them with a doctor. Recent studies on
interactions taking place in the general practitioners’ offices show that more time is devoted to extra-medical
activities than it is devoted to the strictly medical ones. As I mentioned, people come to see doctor for many
reasons. They come because their health deteriorates in its biological aspect as well as in psychological and social
dimensions. Diseases, which used to have a rapid and acute course, were experienced and then forgotten (Philips
Index report, 2010). Now they have a chronic course. Recently, many diseases become chronic with a predominant psychosomatic element. In European countries health care becomes a public institution bound to provide
services and to handle issues beyond the scope of the classically understood medicine. This is how now a doctor
has been transformed into a professional acting as a personal advisor, state official, social worker and only a bit
a medical specialist.
The scope of administrative and social activities required from doctors broadens quickly. It changes natural
proportions of practical medicine, especially some aspects of medical art, which are being increasingly robbed.
This is where the psychosomatics play a role. It tries to maintain all the most valuable aspects of the humanistic
tradition of medicine. This kind of medicine approaches the patient as a partner in the therapy. Doctor creates
conditions for the recovery and patient practically manages the process of the recovery. For ages, the patients
were taught how to maintain their health and performed the majority of therapeutic activities. Doctor mainly
assisted them and supported in difficult periods (Luban-Plozza, B., Pöldinger, W., Kröger, F., Wasilewski, B. (1995).
Now these roles seem to be changing, giving all initiative to medicine confronted very often with a passive resistance on the side of the patients. Psychosomatics struggle to maintain biological and psycho-social influences
within their right proportions, even for purely economic reasons. The Germans, for example – who are very down
to earth at calculating what is value for money, what is worthless and what costs what – calculated precisely,
that the model adopted from the US and practiced by us simply costs enormous money (Deter, H.Ch. et al, 2011).
That is why they maintain psychosomatics at a very high level with 15 thousand beds for psychosomatic patients.
The practice of Polish medicine is that patients circulate between many different specialists, each of whom
limits his or her activities to a particular organ according to their specialisation and tries to limit their dealing
with other issues because they already feel overloaded in all spheres related to finance, working hours and competence – expectations about their skills and knowledge which their never acquired. Within presently applied
specialisation-based medicine the problems which exceed the competence of a particular doctor are referred to
different specialists. One forgets that even if there was a doctor specialising in treatment of the tip of left ear, he
or she cannot stop being a medical professional from whom one can expect a holistic treatment. There is a pool
of information and medical skill, which cannot be lost. Not only does it cover the internal medicine or general
medicine, but also it adds an element of psychosomatic influence and the knowledge about functional disorders
which constitute a psychosomatic compound of the medicine. This knowledge is taught at medical universities
together with a thousand of academic things, i.e. it’s a 501st or 1501st piece of information hammered into students’ heads next to the sequence of chromosomes and different proteins at the end. Students leave medical
studies equipped with all this huge and little useful knowledge. Training programs for medical doctors are very
little oriented at acquiring skills on how to practically apply medical knowledge. Every doctor should acquire skill
of using their intuition regarding the situation and the patient, consonance with the patient, the ability to read
their emotions and problems (Bilikiewicz, A., Hebanowski, M. 1992; Gaertner, H., 2002). Every doctor has to be
a psychologist even in a minor degree. Even hidden behind an apparatus a doctor has to be a psychotherapist
too. Most of all however, a doctor has to be an internal medicine specialist. All specializations include internal
medicine, which after 10–15 years of not being practiced, is lost. Health professionals, who limit their practice to
cutting one type of muscles, abandon medicine and cease to be doctors.
It is vital to keep up with the progress in medicine and maintain this ability to be a doctor. I often say that
the psychosomatics is, of course, specialist knowledge, but it encompasses an immense scope of psychosomatic
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information witch every doctor should have. One cannot depart from medicine and lose its humanistic achievements developed through thousands of years. This approach does not contain any exaggeration and it is fully in
line with patients’ expectations. Moreover, there are many proofs showing that strictly medical activities have limited influence on health. The scope of their influence is estimated at nearly 5%. The main driving factor of good
health is lifestyle – the kind of health-related behaviour. Either someone is able to convince patients, understand
them, make them an ally and get them to cooperate in the treatment, or this doctor’s treatment fails. Therefore,
we see that, for example the citizens of South Korea have greater chance for longer life than the citizens of the
USA although South Korea spends 5 times less money on health care than the USA (OECD Health Data 2010).
People in South Korea live longer and are healthier than the Americans. The approach discusses in this article
is at the source of this difference. What counts, is not only investment in equipment, not only development of
complicated hospital procedures. They are, of course needed to solve a certain margin of very difficult technical
problems encountered during the treatment by the specialists, but not by the 100 thousand doctors whom we
meet on practical terms. These doctors must have a general medical and psychological knowledge apart from
their specialist knowledge and be able to encourage the patient’s will to live, will to fight the disease (Yonke, A.,
Schneider, J., 2000). Because despite all the drugs if someone gives up and looses the will to live, they practically
sink down. Do not let ourselves be mislead by the fact that we have wonderful achievements in narrow domains
like transplantology, construction of artificial organs – all of which excites us very much. These achievements
influence however only promiles of patients, as compared to the huge number of issues (stomach diseases,
followed by colon diseases, then – skin problems, mental conditions, spinal pain and finally, a person suffers from
everything). This is how we create patients of which one is able to fill cabinets of 30 specialists whereas they
could be treated by one doctor who can exactly treat at the same time the body and the soul as they are tightly
linked together (Loh A, Leonhart R, Wills CE, et al. 2007).
In order to make a point about the importance of psychosomatic problems I shall present the hierarchy of the
related issues. The first, the broadest issue is the psychosomatic competence of doctors, general practitioners
and doctors of many basic specialities. This competence is a priority. The second issue is related to specialist
treatments which are in the scope of psychosomatics – the specialist out-patient clinics and psychosomatic wards
as targeted units. After the Second World War Poland made a good start. Before the war we had out-patient
consultations and wards which survived the times of war, for example a unit of Professor Kazimierz Dąbrowski,
which was a very interesting place. It was located near Warsaw and had branches in other locations for treatment
of psychosomatic and neurotic symptoms. This structure survived up to the beginning of ideological pressure on
medicine started at the beginning of the 1950’s. In this period all psychodynamic directions in medicine were
attacked together with the psychoanalysis and psychotherapy. Some professors working in these domains were
forced to burn their own texts and notes at home. Although in Poland the pressure did not lead to elimination of
clinical psychology, as in many other socialist countries, we had to go through a very difficult period and struggle
to survive. The attempts to fight psychosomatics continued until recently, totally despite the broad acceptance
of this domain in other European countries. For many years, the National Health Fund (NFZ) did not fund psychosomatic services, which resulted in many clinics having to change their name just to be able to continue their
work at all. Psychosomatic rehabilitation came to Poland as late as in 2004 and today, thanks to Social Insurance
Institution (ZUS), there are about 1000 beds available in psychosomatic wards, located mainly in spa hospitals
throughout Poland. It is important that psychosomatic rehabilitation helped to limit the increase in the number
of pensions (in Poland this number is catastrophic). Poland has doubtful right be proud of its leading global position in the number of pensioners. The second positive change in Poland is that the National Health Fund (NFZ)
again started to finance the psychosomatic services which are provided in the psychosomatic wards and out-patient consultations. Acceptance of the activity of psychosomatic wards and clinics is a big progress, though the
activity of such units is understood as similar to psychiatric treatment, which is a specifically Polish approach. In
Poland the development of medical services corresponding to German psychosomatics will take some time. In
Germany psychosomatic services are based on the internal medicine with the crown of psychiatrics, in Poland
it is the contrary. Whatever it is, though, a negative trend has been broken mainly because both the medical
environment and the European administration noticed non-functionality of the present situation and the need
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for a new approach to practicing medicine. New opinion of the World Health Organization (WHO) contributes
to this change. It estimates that psychosomatic disorders will be the main health problem in 2020. For Poland
this favourable to psychosomatics change can be compared to no longer drifting away from Europe. Stopping
and having a lot to do: setting a formal way of teaching the narrow specialisation of psychosomatic therapy and
rehabilitation and extending the scope of psychosomatic training during medical studies and specialist training
(Wasilewski, B.W., 2006).
The most important task, which needs to be reminded of, is to keep changing the main core of medicine, i. e.
the family medicine and basic specializations, apart from having specialized units, which help to clarify diagnostic doubts and support in diagnostically difficult cases, where a cooperation of psychotherapists, psychologists
and general practitioners is needed. Practical steps to widen doctors’ competence in the psychosomatic and
psychological aspects of their practice most often are made in a form of symbiotic actions. Polish Chamber of
Physicians and Dentists started to train doctors in order to prevent professional burnout and to provide them
with additional psychological training to some extent. This activity is however very limited, without major impact
on the overall situation. Although all medical professional representing their respective specializations consider
their fields to be the most important, the priority should be given, with no exaggeration, to activities aiming at
introduction of medicine which would include psychosomatics. There are issues beyond the interests of particular specializations. Saving the core of medicine and its human face - is such a matter.
Apart from the medicine as such, there is an analogical problem of managing education of psychologists.
Now, many new psychologists entered the market. There are at least 10 thousand people who want to practice
therapeutic psychotherapy in Poland, most often they are without appropriate qualifications. They often lack the
qualifications to conduct treatment but they can contribute greatly to prevention, by correcting less advanced
symptoms in patients before they fully develop the disease, provided that such patients receive additional treatment. In Germany, for example, there are 15 thousand beds in psychosomatic wards. In Poland, if we functioned
according to German standards, we would need to have at about 7–7.5 thousand beds in psychosomatic wards.
In the Psychosomatic Association which is a part of the Polish Medical Association, three years ago we made
estimations concerning the number of beds available to psychosomatic patients. It was a very difficult task because many wards dealing with psychosomatics had changed their names in the attempt to survive. We found 54
health care units which, despite unfavourable conditions in the past, still emphasised the psychosomatic activity
in their names. On the bases of the estimates, I can say, that there are 1000 beds for patients with psychosomatic
disorders, the vast majority of which is located in the wards of psychosomatic rehabilitation. This number of 1000
beds available for psychosomatic therapy and rehabilitation reflects the present situation in Poland. The number
includes various types of wards oriented at psychosomatic treatment, which is not reflected in their names. There are also wards which are called psychosomatic but in the reality, they treat patients suffering from psychiatric
diseases who have a psychosomatic problem, which is a completely different kind of treatment. The existence of
these wards results mainly from the fact that in big psychiatric hospitals admitting sometimes even thousands
of patients there are also patients suffering from serious internal diseases who also require some psychiatric
treatment. Sometimes wards called “psychosomatic” have little to do with the psychosomatics in the approach
we discuss. There are some psychosomatic out-patient clinics and some specialized professionals. Nevertheless,
the psychosomatic rehabilitation and some preliminary actions undertaken by the National Health Fund together
with some openness from the part of the psychiatric environment constitute only beginning of positive changes.
Still, despite attempts by the psychosomatic associations, Polish medicine do not meet European standards of
psychosomatic approach to therapy and prevention, and unfortunately, we pay for this.
The Polish Insurance Institution (ZUS) made a noticeable step in lowering a tendency of people to “run away”
into pension scheme. Even 37–38% of patients who underwent 24-day psychosomatic rehabilitation leave the
pension scheme. It is a significant result, but still it relates only to a small part of people who qualify for such
treatment. There are some clinics and university divisions which specialize in psychomatics, yet they do not influence the overall state of public health. I expect that with greater openness to Europe, some measure will be
implemented for this purpose and psychosomatics in Poland will see its golden age. Besides, finally someone in
Poland will start to calculate long-term consequences of short-term actions.
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The settlement of payments for health care services by the National Health Fund is still done mostly on the
basis of the quantity, not the quality. The example of Taiwan is very instructive. In Taiwan the rule that “money
follow the patient” was implemented very consequently. As a result of this determined move 400 hospitals out of
1000 went bankrupt. Later analysis showed that it was not because of economic standing or level of equipment,
but exactly because of the week contact with the patient, patients lacking sense of security, not participating
decision-making, lack of problem-solving together with the patient and insufficient information to the patient.
Hospitals which neglected the psycho-social part of the treatment became insolvent and were closed down. If we
did the same in Poland a similarly big share of hospitals would go bankrupt not because they are week in terms
of technology or equipment, but because in some hospitals patients experience unfriendly treatment; their problems and diseases are not treated in a friendly manner and because of this - become chronic. The hospital is
proud of its good effects but the patient is discharged with a disease which becomes chronic for various reasons.
In hospitals patients either experience a trauma which they will never be able to get over with or become infected with bacteria and require another treatment and consequently becoming unable to work.
We need some preliminary information to speak about the psychosomatics in a structured way. In diseases
with a predominant psychosomatic component the psycho-social part dominates and the somatic aspects yield
to the second plan. Such diseases cannot be cured without providing for a professional and consistent treatment
of the first, psycho-social component. In every infection, even flu, psychological factors have their share and they
influence both the occurrence and the course of the disease. There is always a kind of psycho-social overlay on
a purely physical disease. In some situations this overlaying compound may become dominating. For example,
somebody’s life was traumatised when he broke his leg and lost his job, then the leg becomes a catalyst of a deterioration of his health. Clients of medical cabinets are, in a way, produced by the life itself: by medical system,
by personal situation. Such diseases are originated by a psychosomatic factor and afterwards have mainly somatic symptoms. There are also contrary situations when purely physical diseases give mainly psychosomatic
symptoms in its course. Such clinical cases have to be treated by psychologists and psychiatrist. The best option
is – like in Germany –when doctors are competent in treatment of both elements and do not refer patients to
10 different specialists. They do not say: “you must be a psycho, go somewhere else”. They do what needs to
be done. The doctor simply has to be able to deal with such situations because they are not exceptional but
common. Because of that, in Germany for example, a special requirement was introduced. In order to enter any
specialization, even surgical, doctors are obliged to undergo a mini-training of 80 hours, learning psychosomatic
skills how to come in contact with the patient. It is called Psychosomatische Grundversorgung, i.e. the ability to
perform basic psychosomatic care and doctors have to acquire it in order to receive their medical license (Deter
H.-Ch. (Hrsg.), 2009). Doctors of internal medicine, family doctors or sick fund doctors – as they are called there –
not only have to practice medicine but also participate in professional trainings and psychotherapeutic meetings,
the Balint groups, where doctors – surgeons and internal medicine doctors – discuss the cases from psychological perspective. Studies demonstrated that without these activities doctors do not treat patients well and they
accumulate toxic sediment themselves which gives way to serious psychological and physical consequences,
called the “burnout syndrome” (Wasilewski, B.W., 2005). It constitutes now one of the most serious threats in the
medical professions and other assisting professions. In Poland psychosomatics seem to be a hobby undertaken
after coming back from the second job or the third job, practiced to acquire some psychology, some humanity.
In Germany it is an obligation.
The psychosomatic knowledge is useful in every-day practice, for example, with a frequent problem of headaches. In classical migraine head pain constitutes a majority of elements. Migraine covers a very specific group of
symptoms related to muscle contraction. The majority of pain symptoms located in the head have a psychosomatic background and they become completed by organic changes, for example, in vessels. This leads to other symptoms and very often, the disease itself is accompanied by the complications related to chronic use of painkillers
and dependence on sedatives - two distinct problems. The patient’s head hurts because he or she did not take
the pill and because there still are - as there have always been – unresolved psychological problems which originated the headaches. The headaches which may be very problematic are sometimes the realisation of patient’s
hidden intentions. For instance, a woman who is afraid of getting pregnant starts having authentic headaches
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before the intercourse. A fear of malformation, pain or pregnancy is transformed into a completely different and
physical symptom. The fear of sexual intercourse is sometimes the triggering mechanism when it results from the
fear of getting pregnant. There are other women then those who treat headache as a smart excuse for not having
sex, there are those who have very real and strong headache when faced with a possible sexual contact. Their
pain is caused by a psychosomatic mechanism triggering pathophysiological mechanisms which originate pain.
Another example of symptoms which start in a situation of tension is accumulation of stress in the muscles, especially, muscles of the nape of the neck and, generally, muscles surrounding the spine. These are very substantial
tensions, up to hundreds kilograms and they cause deformations of the spine. Some people experience a feeling
of having a massive lump of muscles on their neck after coming back from work; it is like an iron band clutching
the shoulders and the neck. The neck becomes forced by the muscles into the spine. It lasts 24 hour per day.
The muscular tension during the night causes congestion and pain symptoms in the neck, nape of the neck and
more specifically, the spine. These functional symptoms are accompanied by a local inflammation, which causes
complications in the course of the disease. A chronic inflammation leads to bone concretion in the neck spine.
The concretion increases pressure on the blood vessels located in this part of the spine.
Multiple allergies are subject to the same mechanisms. Some patients have genetically based immunological
disorders. There are allergies to particular chemical compounds or to dust or house dust mites. The degree of
reaction depends however on the mental wellbeing. Patients with a moderate allergy do not experience the
symptoms at all as long as they are in a good shape. When their mental condition begins to worsen the allergy
exacerbates and it develops fully becoming a severe condition.
Thank you for being persistent in reading this publication and I wish you a psychosomatically healthy life. Below, please find the list of reference articles about the issues covered in the present article.
* Bohdan Wasilewski este directorul Institutului de Psihosomatică din Varșovia, din anul 1993, și președintele
Asociației Balint din Polonia.
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BALINT WORK AND HEALING RELATIONSHIPS
Andre Matalon, MD Dept. of Family Medicine, Clalit Health Services, Dan - Petach Tikva
Districts, Rabin Medical Center; Petach Tikva, and Tel Aviv University, Israel - E-mail: matalon@
netvision.net.il
Contemporary society has entered a postmodern era in which economic, philosophical, and technological
advances have transformed medicine, doctoring, and the doctor-patient relationship. The growing and globalized
capitalistic economy turned physicians into “providers,” patients were transformed into “customers,” and medicine is now a “product.”
Technological medicine is seen as the top of medical achievement. The cold Dr. House who rescues his patients from death by the use of ultra-modern technology substituted the compassionate Dr. Axel Munthe in the
story of San Michele, as the modern medical hero. Doctors are confronted with medical information gathered
from the Internet, often of dubious quality and often unrelated to the patient’s clinical condition.
Other characteristics of modern society are well described by Petr Strabanek in his book: “Death of Humane
Medicine”:
• Obsession with health
• Marketing Health is good business
• Tanathophobia – the fear of death (and the response is anti-ageing, fitness craze)
• Medicalisation of sex (do you have good erections? if not, you can have a pill...)
• Medicalisation of food (everything must be labeled as healthy food)
• Medicalisation of beauty (the overwhelming growth of plastic surgeries)
• Coercive Healthism (new Paternalism)
Also in the last decade, influenced by the industry and new schools of management, everyone speaks quality:
quality of the product, quality outcome, quality management. Occidental Medicine adopted this principle and
now we all are dealing with.
• Quality in disease management (HbA1C of diabetic patients; are they receiving ACE inhibitors? how many
of them have their weight measured? have their blood pressure recorded?)
• Quality of medical record (but can we record the human touch that relieves suffering and say that I am
here for you?)
• Quality medical service – how long a patient waits to see a doctor, satisfaction surveys through telephone
answering, politeness of the clerks, etc.- Quality in preventive medicine (how many patients are referred
to mammography or to fecal occult blood for screening of Colon Ca.)
With growing computerization of medicine including patients’ files, the entire process of treating diseases
can now be measured, and with the implementation of “quality measures”, doctors are dichotomized and being
labeled as good or bad, according to their achievements in these quality measures.
Unfortunately, values such as compassion and the ability to calm a panic attack cannot be measured, and
nobody speaks of suffering or healing. This is delegated to alternative or complementary medicine or to spiritual
healing of the religions
Maybe the crisis and growing frustration with modern medicine, reflects this split between body and mind and
the split with humane suffering. In a recent study at Princeton University the investigators planned an examination for the fourth year medical students in a room at the end of a corridor of the Internal medicine department.
In the middle of this corridor there was an open door with a fictitious patient in the room, an old actor crying in
agony. They were called one by one to the last room of the corridor, where the examiners were waiting for them
and checking if they would stop at the patient in pain. Of the 40 students, only 16 stopped to help the crying man.
They called this examination: the “Good Samaritan” test.
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The dominant unspoken philosophical basis of modern medical care is a form of Cartesian reductionism that
views the body as a machine and medical professionals as technicians, whose job is to repair that machine. But
this goes against the reasons we initially wanted to study medicine since most of us turned to study medicine or
any other helping profession to transform suffering, not to fix machines.
Modern medicine didn’t find good “quality measures” to manage suffering, heart feelings, loss of hope, sadness, moral dilemmas, compassion as if they don’t exist!
We learned to give insulin to treat hyperglycemia but not to treat the distress that follows the diagnosis. We
learned to prolong the life of cancer patients but we didn’t learn to contain his or her anguish. Cancer patients
report their treatment in the oncological department after their diagnosis, as a traumatic experience.
So, what are the qualities of a good medicine provided by a good doctor?
I think that the answer is the practice of Humanistic Medicine, a medicine that is rooted in a concern for fellow
humans, their body and their emotions, their wholeness and uniqueness, their suffering and their peace of mind;
respecting their autonomy and having in mind the ultimate goal of releasing them from suffering.
It prescribes compassion, caring, kindness, deep listening, patience, tolerance, commitment, trust and loyalty
and all the values that are part of virtue-based ethics. It is the merging of the Homo sapiens with the Homo Empathicus, the merging of knowledge and caring, the doing and the being, the drug and the human touch, and we
will see in the next few lines how Balint work can encourage this wisdom.
The purpose of this presentation is to advocate for an alternative philosophy of medicine based on the concept of healing relationships between clinicians and patients and to understand the place of Balint work in the
development of these relationships. We need a common basis for understanding and defining suffering, healing,
relationships and how Balint work is essential for healing relationships.
• What is suffering?
• What is healing?
• How relationships heal?

SUFFERING:

Suffering is an intrinsically disagreeable experience that is distress of an order different from pain, though it
may involve pain.
It arises from perceptions of impending destruction of an individual’s personhood and continues until the
threat of disintegration has passed or the integrity of the person is restored in some other manner. As such,
suffering includes nonphysical dimensions — social, psychological, cultural, spiritual.
Suffering is personal, individual, and commonly expressed as a narrative and arises from the meaning ascribed
to events.
We find suffering everywhere: in war, in terrorism, in the Holocaust, in drugs, in sexual abuse, in domestic
violence, in modern slavery, in exile, in immigration, in disease and in disability.
Suffering is frequently related to loss: death of a beloved person, the heartbreak of termination of love, in
abandonment, loss of fertility, loss of potency, loss of respect, loss of a vital bodily function, ageing.
Suffering can also be often related to bodily pain.
Suffering lives in the unconscious, sometimes for the entire life and may even be transferred to the second
generation (the well-known syndrome of the second generation of the Holocaust survivors or sexually abused
children).
But suffering may be resolved if the threat to integrity is removed, distress relieved, and integrity of personhood reconstituted. Not all suffering can be resolved, and some of them are beyond medicine.
Still, suffering can be healed through acceptance, through the creation of new connections with the world, and
through finding meaning in the experience of suffering. It reflects a change in the patient’s relationships to the
illness, to others, and to the world.
Cure does not equate to healing. Transcendence of suffering through healing can occur regardless of cure,
restoration of health, continued illness or impairment, or even at impending death.
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HEALING

Healing is “the personal experience of the transcendence of suffering”.
To heal is to cure when possible, to reduce suffering when cure is not possible and finding meaning beyond
the illness experience.

HEALING RELATIONSHIPS

Sickness separates persons from wholeness with the world. To ameliorate isolation, the physician-healer becomes a “therapeutic instrument” (Balint’s concept of the doctor as a drug), providing a relationship to “reconnect sick persons to the world of the well.” Toward this end, continuity of caring relationships through time and
the patient’s feeling of being known are very important aspects of healing.
Healing relationships involve a therapeutic alliance which is facilitated by empathy, warmth, and genuineness.
Being “heard and accepted” goes beyond an intellectual understanding of the sufferer’s troubles. Suchman and
Matthews describe the therapeutic relationship as having a “connexional,” transpersonal dimension that connects physician and patient in “a sensation of wholeness”. Sharing vulnerability also opens the possibility of a
healing connection around the commonality of human woundedness (the wounded healer). Balint work is the
laboratory where doctors can train in exposing their vulnerability in an atmosphere of reception and empathy.
The compassion that promotes a therapeutic alliance and enhances knowledge of another’s suffering is aided
by empathy, which requires a willingness to suffer some of the patient’s pain and this sharing of suffering is vital
to healing.
If you have compassion for the sufferer, you treat your patients with your presence, with your listening and
understanding, with love and hope. From birth we need love to heal. Even for a simple bruise, wound or fever, the
healing process includes the mothers’ kiss, her caring and love. Babies that grow up without a mother or a loving
mother substitute are more prone to diseases, their recovery from illness takes longer and even their mortality
is greater.
Also, when we are grown up, we don’t heal alone. We either have an internalized mother who soothes our
anxieties, or we have another person to help us in this healing process. The healing process is a joint venture, and
the second person in the process may be a spouse, a parent, or our children. For religious people, the belief in
God, in His presence, can also be very comforting and healing. But for many, the second person that accompanies
the ill in the healing process is the doctor. It is the doctor that gives to the ill his presence, the feeling that he is
not alone. This doctor-friend knows him, respects his wishes and beliefs and cares for him. In this environment,
the body and the mind will eventually find and recruit all the neuro-immuno-humoral elements necessary for the
healing process to unfold. This is essentially the philosophy of healing relationships.
The encounter between a patient and doctor follows the same process as the mother and infant attachment
in the very beginning first years of life: there is a development of a basic trust for the fulfillment of the basic
needs; there is a mutual learning of the responses one of the other; there is a motivation of the parent (the doctor) to diminish suffering and frustration for the infant (the patient) and there is a consistency in the responses,
prompt availability and easy accessibility of the parents (the doctor) to the infant (the patient). Both persons involved in the relationship learn from each other and if the doctor is aware of his own feelings and behavior there
is growth and development. This is Balint’s concept of the mutual investment company when both patient and
doctor grow together into a better knowledge of each other.
This emotional knowledge is the difference between a good doctor and a true healer. Intellectual knowledge
leads to “doing”, while emotional learning leads to “being”; both are essentials in the art of doctoring, and the
merging of both are the real wisdom.
Balint groups are the way to learn this emotional learning. Through the repeated observation and reflections
on the doctors’ emotions and behavior there is an increasing possibility to change their habitual rejection of a
difficult non-rewarding patient, or a dependent clinger. The emotional learning achieved in Balint groups permits
to calibrate the exact closeness or distance with each patient, leading to an optimal therapeutic relationship.
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According to John Scott, Deborah Cohen, Barbara DiCicco-Bloom, William Miller, Kurt Stange and Benjamin
Crabtree, in their beautiful paper in the Annals of Family Medicine in 2008, there are three essential processes
necessary to create and sustain healing relationships and all three are important issues raised and discussed in
Balint groups:
• Understanding the emotional dimension of relationships,
• Understanding the power balance dimension in relationships
• Understanding the continuity dimension of relationships
The first dimension, the understanding of the emotional bonds that forms between clinician and patient, is the
very central issue in Balint groups. This is characterized by a non-judgmental stance, finding resonance and being
fully present in the moment with the patient, while always keeping professionalism in mind.
Understanding the power balance dimension in relationships is the recognition that the clinician-patient relationship is inherently asymmetrical, and that the clinician’s task is to use that asymmetry for the patient’s benefit.
Understanding the continuity dimension of relationships refers to the time dimension of the clinician-patient
relationship and is characterized by personal continuity, the accumulation of caring actions, and a commitment
not to abandon the patient.
These processes lead to three relational outcomes: trust, hope and uniqueness (the feeling of been known).
Trust develops when there is willingness to be vulnerable, a feeling of being well taken care of and knowing that
promises will be kept. Hope is the belief that some better future beyond the present suffering is possible. Uniqueness is the accumulated sense that the clinician knows the patient as a person and he is unique.
There are some competencies necessary for clinicians to participate in healing relationships: self-confidence
(projection of confidence to the patient of the healer’s ability to heal); emotional competence, mindfulness and
clinical knowledge. Balint groups, promoting emotional competence and boosting self-confidence are the foundation of a strong therapeutic alliance which, in turn, helps patients into finding their own alternative narrative to
sickness, finding meaning beyond illness, and experience healing. If we want to foster Humanistic Medicine and
healing relationship, Balint groups are a must.
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THE INDIVIDUALISTIC PRINCIPLE OF
“UNLIMITED PROCREATIVE LIBERTY” VS.
THE ALTRUISTIC “FOURTH PRINCIPLE
OF BIOMEDICAL ETHICS” – DISSENTING
COMMENTS ON JOHN A. ROBERTSON’S VIEWS
Principiul individualistic al “libertății nelimitate de procreere” vs. “Cel de al patrulea principiu al Bioeticii” altruistic – comentarii combătând opiniile lui John A. Robertson

Almos Bela Trif, M.D., Ph.D., J.D., Master in Medical Ethics; Professor of Pathology; College of
Medical Sciences, Nova Southeastern University
REZUMAT:
Scris într-un stil colocvial, articolul reprezintă o opoziție la conceptul lui Robertson de „libertate nelimitată de procreere”, care susține că dreptul de a se reproduce este un drept de moral tip „prima facie”, care nu poate fi limitat
decât de rațiuni foarte bine motivate. Făcând uz de studiile sale de medicină și jurisprudență cât și de masteratul
în Etică Bio-Medicală, autorul eseului aduce multiple dovezi contrarii, care “reprezintă rațiuni bine motivate”, coroborând ideile sale personale cu alte idei din literatură care contrazic afirmația inițială.
Cuvinte cheie: dreptul general la reproducere al ființelor umane, extensia dreptului de reproducere la persoane
infertile, combaterea infertilității, procrearea prin alte mijloace decât coitul, Fertilizare In Vitro, femeie infectată
cu virusul imunodeficientei umane, costurile suportate de societate, individualism, altruism.
ABSTRACT:
Written in a colloquial style, the article is a rebuttal of Robertson’s concept of “unlimited procreative liberty”, claiming that the right to reproduce is a prima facie moral right that cannot be limited except for very good reason.
Using his background in medicine and jurisprudence and his Masters in Biomedical Ethics, the author of the essay
brings numerous contra-arguments, which make some “very good reasons”, corroborating his ideas with other
dissenting ideas from references.
Key words: general right to reproduce of human beings, extending the right to reproduce to infertile persons, fighting the infertility, procreation through non-coital means, In Vitro Fertilization, woman infected with HIV, societal
cost, individualism, altruism.
When I was a scholar in Bioethics at Case-Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio from 2001 to 2002,
I had to take classes at both the School of Medicine and the Law School. Once, we were given as homework a
standardized case-study of a woman infected with HIV, who was mesmerized by a commercial about IVF - In Vitro
Fertilization, and strongly wanted to have a child with her partner, using the promising procedure. The case was
entitled “Steve and Stella”, and I wrote an essay on the given topic, adding a subtitle, which is the actual title of
this article.
The essay was graded with 11/12 by one of my professors, but few others considered it quite odd and controversial. Odd – maybe because it was at odds with the widely acceptance of the principle of “unlimited procreative
liberty”, and controversial – because my professors strongly believed that I was “just a student”, and therefore I
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should learn from them, not to exercise my academic freedom, thinking “out of the box” and
conveying to them my uncanny ideas.
To the present day, after many years of reading many articles and books on Bioethics, I
still feel that I have to stand by my “odd” ideas.

I. THE GENERAL RIGHT TO REPRODUCE OF HUMAN BEINGS:

Speaking about the freedom to procreate, John A. Robertson’s states: “The right to reproduce is widely recognized as a prima facie moral right that cannot be limited except
for very good reason… A person’s capacity to find significance in reproduction should determine whether one holds the presumptive right (to reproduce), though this question is often
discussed in terms of whether persons with such a capacity are fit to be parents. To have a liberty interest in procreating, one should at minimum have the mental capacity to understand or appreciate the meanings associated
with reproduction. This minimum would exclude severely retarded persons from having reproductive interests…
However being infected with HIV… would not disqualify the one from having reproductive interests…” (1)
According to the definition a “prima facie right” is a right that can be outweighed by other considerations;
these rights are contrasting with the absolute rights, which cannot be outweighed by anything. It is quite strange
for me that I am suggested to take Robertson’s statement as a mere axiom. For me, his assertion is not motivated
by any pre-existing truth; it just hangs in the air, and does not make any sense.
I may have accepted a similar statement in form of a syllogism, in case Robertson would care to construct
one. Because any other further considerations have to come-out in a logical succession from this assumption, I
needed to understand where this ”wide recognition” of the right to reproduce as a prima facie right was coming
from.
The term “prima facie” is used in modern legal English (including both Civil Law and Criminal Law) to signify
that upon initial examination, sufficient corroborating evidence appears to exist to support a case, unless rebutted. Thus, constructing a tentative of rebuttal, I would imperiously ask John A. Robertson some questions:
First, the main question:
Why, and on what grounds, the right to reproduce is recognized as a prima facie moral right?
I would not accept but a detailed and well-documented answer, which will help me clearly understand to what
such right may be connected. In the literature, from a feminist perspective, Maura Ryan describes Robertson’s
view in such terms as “a historical protection of intra-marital reproductive rights and the societal interest in safeguarding family autonomy”. (2)
Well, it is quite difficult for me to accept the explanation coming from such rights and societal interests, because there were a lot of “historically protected rights”, which are strongly rejected in our todays’ society (e.g., “the
male’s right to dominate the woman”, or “the parents’ right to physically punish their offspring”).
Second, I may need a straight answer to the following question:
Which type of law is generating and governing this prima facie moral right?
Is this prima facie moral right generated by “the natural law,” as in a Darwinist approach, or by “God’s law”, as
in a traditionalistic monotheistic religion, asking the believer to just believe and obey?
Third I would like to know if John A. Robertson ever asked himself this question:
Is his statement universally accepted and validated by all the moral systems, in all human societies?
If I could get answers to these questions, it may help many other people involved in reproductive ethics to
better understand and accept each-other’s opinions.

II. THE RIGHT TO REPRODUCE OF THE NATURAL FERTILE, HIV-INFECTED WOMEN

Quoting from the so-called “unconstitutional statutes” of the states of Illinois and Missouri, which consider punishable the willful HIV transmission to a partner, John A. Robertson claims: “Married couples with HIV could not
be punished for having offspring. A child infected with HIV who has no other way to be born disease-free has not
been harmed, and the avoidance of medical costs is not a compelling justification for limiting reproduction.” (1)
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Speaking about “reproductive interest”, he states: “One reason why reproduction is highly valued is because
of the rearing, and family experiences makes it possible”. (1)
About mothers infected with HIV and seeking to nurture and rear their offspring, he says: “Although their reproduction may be undesirable because of consequences for offspring and the welfare system, they have substantial reproductive interest at stake, when they will also rear their offspring. Because reproduction with rearing
is presumptively protected, a correspondingly high level of harm will have to be shown to justify overriding their
procreative freedom.” (1)
Sorry, but I perceive a lot of “presumptive non-sense” in the previous quotation about reproductive interest
at stake, and presumptive protected reproduction with rearing. If there is no legal text regulating such things,
presumptions may not work similarly for all the people governed by the same set of laws, living in the same state.
Thus, I would say that it is really presumptuous and arrogant to come with such statements, based only on the
conclusions one wants to demonstrate.
Quoting John Arras (1990), John A. Roberts speaks also about the risk of passing HIV to offspring from HIV
positive mothers: “If they do, the child may die early or be maintained at high cost for many years. Even if children
are not infected, the parents still are at risk of dying and leaving their children parentless. The problem of children
who are parentless due to HIV is a growing social problem.” (1)
Afterwards he adds:
“Women with HIV may still fond procreation immensely meaningful, both because it is a prime source of meaning and validation in their social-cultural context, and because it meets their need for continuity after death
looming over them… Even if particular individuals will not rear affected offspring or will not rear for long, core
interests of reproduction are at stake…” (1)
I purposely underlined the part of the statement that looks outrageous to me, or at least makes me uncomfortable. Just the mere reiteration of the same unsupported statement – using different words - is not going to make
me understand where the origin of the alleged right of human-beings to reproduce stems. Maybe this is the
awesome-unique moment when both Religion and Darwinism agree, but I was not aware of such consensus yet.
Robertson tries to hone his statements after further reiteration, as follows: “In some instances the parents will
not impose rearing costs on others, because they will bear the costs themselves, either directly or through insurance. However, in most cases the persons reproducing with this risk will end up requiring large subsidies from the
state for medical care and other services for their children.” (1)
Oops, it may sound quite auto-critical, but his extremely tolerance is immediately shown as he follows: “However, any mandatory or directive program will be controversial, whatever is ethical or policy justification, because
of the perception that is singling out women who are already stigmatized, and because of the risk that it denigrates the worth of the children whose birth is trying to prevent”.
Yes, I agree, the word “controversial” is properly used here, but controversy is a two-ways road, and who stirred the controversy beginning with an axiomatic statement?
About the clinical evidence that AZT and new other drugs reduce the transmission of HIV from a pregnant woman to a fetus Gregory E. Pence recalls the toxicity of the drug for adults and possible for fetuses. “In this regard,
it can be noted that about 60% of fetuses of HIV-infected mothers will not contract the infection (although, having
inherited the mother’s antibodies, a fetus may test positive for months). Thus if AZT is at all toxic to the fetus, as
many as 60% of fetuses may be needlessly put at risk of harm.” (3)
Nevertheless, Robertson’s conclusions are firmly positive for the future of the offspring and for the HIV-infected women’s desire of motherhood: “The ability to save thousands of newborns from HIV infection, coupled
with new federal protection of HIV-infected women under the Americans with Disabilities Act (A.D.A.), undercut
arguments for HIV-exceptionalism regarding pregnant women and their babies.” (1)

III. RIGHT TO REPRODUCTION OF INFERTILE PERSONS

The views of John A. Robertson are so overtly liberal, allowing to unlimitedly extending the right to reproduce
to infertile persons with the use of a simple syllogism: “If the moral right to reproduce presumptively protects
coital reproduction, then it should protect non-coital reproduction as well”. (1)
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In other words, it seems to me that Robertson is saying to us: If you bought my previous statement as an
axiom, now you have to buy my syllogism, because it makes sense, don’t you think so?
Well, personally I don’t think so and consequently I will not agree with his last assumption at all. Nevertheless, as I previously mentioned, I could agree to buy partially his first assumption, if I could know more about its
origins.
Maura Ryan stresses-out that, “It is quite another to say that society ought to provide whatever is necessary
for reproduction to occur”. (2)
Well, her statement is true for me, but Robertson remains unflinching, despite his clear awareness of the
accusations coming from other authors: “Charges that non-coital reproduction is unethical or irresponsible
arise because of its expenses, its highly technological character its decomposition of parenthood into genetic,
gestational, and social components, and its potential effects on embryos, women, and offspring.” (1)
I never said this, but I have to agree that IVF for unfertile and HIV-infected people is expensive and seems
unnecessary, mainly when millions of children are in orphanages waiting to be adopted.
Maura Ryan says: “Advocating a model where children are brought into this world chiefly for the needs of
the adults involved gives too much weight to parental desires and too little to the protection of the offspring’s
essential autonomy.” (2)
She follows with a strong common-sense statement: “We place our children at serious risk when we fail to
see them first as existing for their own sakes and we allow ourselves to think of them as malleable goods.” (2)
Personally, I perceive this statement as a condemnation of the egoistic right to reproduce, trying to balance
it with the concerns for the offspring, and totally agree with it.
The theologian Hans Tiefel, cited by Gregory E. Pence writes: “No one has the moral right to endanger a child
while there is yet the option of whether the child shall come into existence”. (3)
Gregory E. Pence explains the origin of some concerns on IVF, done on healthy but infertile people, showing
the baseline and the normality concepts of harm. He writes: “In wrongful life cases in the courts, it is claimed
that the lives of some children are so miserable that their very existence is a tort. In wrongful birth cases, the claim
are not that the child’s life is totally miserable, but simply that the child had been damaged by being born less than
normal. Wrongful birth suits appeal to the normality concept. The courts have rejected wrongful life suited by assuming the baseline concept – preventing birth or killing a baby cannot be a benefit, even to prevent or end a life
of total harm… According to the baseline concept, a person created by IVF cannot thereby be harmed, because
otherwise that person wouldn’t have existed. According to the normality concept, IVF could harm a baby if it
caused some defect of deficiency that bay would not otherwise have had.” (3)
Wow, maybe the reader should read again this convoluted legal text, for a better understanding! However
convoluted, it simply explains that mistakes and errors may happen during the IVF procedure, and nobody expects all the IVF procedures to come-out successful.

IV. FIGHTING THE INFERTILITY OF A WOMAN INFECTED WITH HIV

Speaking about this issue, John A. Robertson says: “Many IVF programs… will test couples for HIV, and may
refuse the procedure if one or both of the partners test positive”. (1)
In the Notes at the end of his book, he adds: “Such a discrimination against persons with HIV may be a VIOLATION of the Americans with Disabilities Act, because HIV status qualifies as a disability within the meaning of that
law and an infertility clinic may be considered a place of public accommodation.” (1) Also he feels the need to
clarify: “Providing IVF services to these groups would not harm children who have no other way to be born, and
thus the services may ethically be provided if a program is so inclined” (1)
He also adds in the final Notes: “The patient groups in question may have a right against a state that denies
them access to IVF or other reproductive services, but they would not have the same right to services from private
actors, unless civil rights or anti-discrimination laws apply”. (1)
Finally, he recognizes: “Because private IVF clinics have wide discretion in selecting patients for treatment, they
may in most circumstances be legally free to set the criteria for selecting patients”. (1)
Ooh, “free to set the criteria” may also mean: “We will do the procedure only for those people who pay the
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high-price! There will be no procedure for HMO, but only for PPO patients”. Remember please the fourth Principle
of Biomedical Ethics, dealing with the fair-share of the scarce resources. (5)

V. DISCUSSION

[A] Having previously listed some of my objections, it is no shame to eventually admit that my view of the
PROCREATIVE LIBERTY is narrower than that of John A. Robertson.
First, I want to show that there are not yet enough places with available IVF at simply demand in the whole
world, so John A. Robertson speaks only about the opportunities offered in the USA, Canada Australia, and several European and Asian developed countries.
Second, IT LOOKS UNACCEPTABLE TO ME TO STATE THAT THERE IS A RIGHT TO FERTILITY, BACKED-UP BY A
NEW RIGHT TO FIGHT INFERTILITY AT ANY PRICE.
Where I am coming from there is a popular rhymed say: “If you have children – we wish them long life, if you
don’t have, do not covet to have children”.
Maybe such popular wit comes from old-times, and ought not to be enforced as a model of social morality. But
wait, it seems to me that these thoughts passed from generation to generation have the same origin as John
Robertson’s ideal of unlimited reproductive freedom – either a natural or a God’s right.
Maybe my judgment is impaired by some sequels, consequences of being reared in a socialist altruistic system,
but if you try to discredit my opinion for such a motive, I would bring to your attention the words of Lancelot
Hogben, cited from Diane B. Paul: “The belief in the sacred right of every individual to be a parent is a grossly
individualistic doctrine, surviving from the days when we accepted the right of parents to decide whether their
children should be washed or schooled”. (4)
When Robertson suggest that an inherited “right to reproduce” of humans exist, and he speaks about the
“core interests of reproduction”, I am not sure whose interests his statements serve.
If we may accept Robertson’s statement as axiomatically true - human reproductive rights are prima facie
rights - why is he so eagerly willing to expand the reproductive rights to people who were born without reproductive ability?
And I am asking again: “Cui prodest? or ”Who will benefit of such rights?
For few moments, I will try to get in Robertson’s mind, aiming to simulate his way of making judgments. I
will use mainly his previously cited quotations and his skewed logic, to create an Imaginary Codex of rules and
regulations, as follows:
I.
God or Nature made human reproduction mandatory because the couples’ offspring will perpetuate
human species on the Earth.
II.
Never try to hamper or stop any form of reproduction, no matter which good-reasons would oppose
that, because it would be either against God’s laws or Nature’s laws.
III. If possible, help reproduction happen, despite the fact that God or Nature planned it otherwise, because of a pre-existing prima facie right and core interest of reproduction.
IV. For making reproduction happen, it is allowed to use extremely precise human knowledge, complicated technologies, and high-skills – despite the fact that other people refute the use of these – calling
them UNNATURAL or PLAYING GOD TECHNIQUES.
V.
No restrictions should apply to the high costs of previously mentioned technics, and no regard should
be drawn to the societal claims and attitudes, because I Robertson say it is worth the price, for those
who can afford it.
VI. If you don’t comply with the previous requirements, you can be sued on the ground infringing God’s
laws, Nature’s laws, and obviously some human-made laws cherry-picked by me, including A.D.A.,
excepting those that I Robertson declare as unconstitutional.”
Maybe John Robertson didn’t intent to say exactly all the above listed regulations, although it sounds so to me.
When he tries to suggest that human reproduction is a moral imperative, I have to dissent because my views
about God and Nature’s laws are inherently different from his views.
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It feels that we are PRESUMTIOULSLY ACTING AGAINST GOD’S WILL trying to “HELP NATURE”. If we don’t see
the split between “LET NATURAL REPRODUCTION HAPPEN!” and “ALLOW REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGIES FOR
EVERYONE!” we may be really playing God.
I call all the presumptions of Robertson and his followers the hubris of the hubris, because at least for the
moment IVF, three parent babies and designer-babies are available for a narrow segment of the World’s population, and still not totally risk-free.
Personally, I still see the desire to reproduce as an altruistic and morally acceptable act, even if the couple is
not naturally fertile, and some exceptional measures are required to reproduce. But if the couple cannot prove
good faith and altruistic approach to the intended offspring, one should better forget about “reproduction at
any cost, using special means”.
Any other argument trying to enforce the acceptance of reproduction for infertile women infected with HIV,
mainly inducing fear of the Americans with Disability Act, would be valid only on the USA territory. Even accepting that these much desired but expensive procedures should be performed in the USA for the infertile women
with HIV, one could not generalize this acceptance for other countries.
For healthy but infertile people living in poor conditions especially, such desire to bring offspring would
become at least controversial.
Supposing we overwhelm any rebuttal and we decide to fulfil the desire of the woman infected with HIV to
have the IVF, and the procedure will be successful, we may still ask ourselves the following questions:
“For how many people such a precedent will be helpful?”
“Will this success be a scientific victory, a medical, or a sociologic non-discriminative precedent?”
“Will the social justice be served here and after, when such a use of IVF for HIV-infected women will be
generalized?”
[B] Keeping those not-yet-answered questions in our minds; let’s dissect a little the case of Steve and Stella. In
my opinion, they are asking three different things in the same time:
1. To procreate through non-coital means.
2. To procreate as a HIV-infected mother.
3. To use AZT and other anti-retroviral agents for lowering the transmission rate of HIV infection to the fetus.
Their hopes, corroborated with their living style may prove how much they rely exclusively on the reported
successful IVF procedures.
It also looks that they share quite too optimistic views on the length of symptom-free survival of HIV-positive
persons, and on the reduced rate of HIV-transmission to the fetus, using AZT and other anti-retroviral drugs.
Under the principle of using a prima facie right, they are asking for the use of three different techniques, each
of them having side effects and possible failures.
If an ethicist or a layman would bother to ask my general opinion about the case, I would say:
The physicians who are deemed to execute those three chained-procedures, have the right to doubt and
question the right to artificially reproduce of a woman infected with HIV.
If the physician involved in the procedure would ask for my professional counsel, I will suggest him to do a
fully disclosure of the benefits and risks. The couple should know that according to the very IVF advertisement,
which gave them so much hope, only two although healthy women from ten who try IVF, will become mothers.
In addition, I may try to underline the fact that the statistics of successful IVF vary significantly according to
the clinic where the procedure is made. Thus, their monies could be better used investing in a different way for
their own health-benefits.
If the “technique-infatuated” presumptive mother would ask for my opinion, I would talk extremely nicely
to her, using a non-directive approach. However, I may have to explain to her the inherent risks for the future
baby, complying with the non-maleficence principle in Biomedical Ethics. (5) It important to disclose that the
baby may eventually grow without a mother, even if the baby will be HIV free and unharmed by the side effects
of AZT and other retroviral agents.
Balancing her over-optimistic / egoistic reasons with the recently inoculated altruistic reasons about letting
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go the IVF, she could be satisfied with her mere intent “to do everything possible” to become a mother, which
may look quite commendable if not stubbornly achieved at any price paid by the society and the new-born.
And, supposing Steve and Stella already have the lump-sum money to pay for these procedures, the insurance
may not provide any help, and I believe there are still other decision factors.
In a state clinic, the request could be seen too hazardous and too expensive to be performed, prioritizing
against other more feasible things for the couple’s benefit or for the benefit of other couples (e.g., adopting a
new born baby or a child).
In a private clinic their request could be rejected, on a list of different grounds, including that of the security
for the personnel.
No argument was enough convincing to me up until now - neither Robertson’s assumptions, nor the threat
with A.D.A.’s infringement – that a HIV-infected mother has a right to artificially-reproduce, against all the upper
listed risks, according the USA state laws.
Notwithstanding, I am afraid that my virtual counsel will not be heard by anyone, and obviously may not be
followed. Somehow I fell that I am wasting all my logic, common-sense and jurisprudence knowledge, because
the tribulations resulted from these in my essay may be willfully ignored. I feel the situation is similar with that
suggested by an old Latin say, my father used frequently: “Montes parturent, nascetur ridiculus mus!” meaning in
English: “The mountains went in labor, and delivered a ridiculous mouse! “
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THE ETHICAL COLLATERAL DAMAGE OF
QUASI-EUGENICS
Almos Bela Trif, M.D., Ph.D., J.D., Master in Medical Ethics; Professor of Pathology; College of
Medical Sciences, Nova Southeastern University
REZUMAT:
„Daunele etice colaterale ale quasi-eugeniei”
Definiția „Eugeniei” este „știința care se ocupă cu ameliorarea calităților ereditare ale unei rase prin controlul
împerecherii oamenilor”. Această definiție nu se potrivește în totalitate noilor și avansatelor tehnici folosite în
ingineria genetică aplicată la oameni, cu scopul de a ameliora rasa umană și perspectivele ei pe viitor (cum ar fi
de exemplu: copiii creați după model, copii rezultați din fertilizare în vitro cu trei donatori). După ce a investigat
termenii folosiți să denumească aceste tehnici aproape-eugenice, ce nu au mai fost niciodată folosite înainte,
autorul este de părere că trebuie introdusă o nouă terminologie. El a făcut o largă trecere în revistă a literaturii,
acordând atenție articolelor conținând idei controversate si termeni inovatori. El își exprimă opiniile si îngrijorările
asupra ideilor exprimate de ambele părți ale controverselor. La sfârșit el sugerează termenul de „quasi-eugenie”,
pe care îl consideră cel mai adecvat, comparându-l cu termeni folosiți anterior pentru asemenea acte și tehnologii.
„Diagnosticul genetic înainte de implantare” și „Selecția genetică înainte de implantare” apar bine descrise de
noul termen quasi-eugenie, deoarece oarecum păstrează vechiul spirit al eugeniei-pozitive, deși sunt foarte costisitoare, iar de aceea accesibile doar pentru un grup redus de persoane.
Cuvinte cheie: „Selecția genetică înainte de implantare”, copii rezultați din fertilizare în vitro cu trei donatori,
eugenie, quasi-eugenie, principiile de bioetică medicală
ABSTRACT:
The definition of “Eugenics” is “a science that deals with the improvement (as by control of human mating) of hereditary qualities of a race or breed.” This definition is not entirely suitable for the new advanced techniques in genetically engineering human beings, purposely amending the human race and its perspectives for the future (i.e.,
designer babies, Three Parent In Vitro Fertilization babies). The author feels it is necessary to implement better
terminology, by investigating previously used terms describing these never before used quite-eugenic techniques.
A large literature-review was done, and attention was given to the articles with controversial ideas and innovative
terms. The author expresses his concerns and opinions over the ideas expressed on both sides of the aisle. Finally
he suggests the term “quasi-eugenics”, which he considers as the most adequate, when compared to previously
coined terms for such technologies and actions. PGD - pre-implantation genetic diagnosis, and PGS - pre-implantation genetic selection may be very well described by the new term quasi eugenics, because to a certain extent it
maintains the old spirit of positive-eugenics, however being extremely costly and thus accessible for a few select
people.
Key-words: PGS - pre-implantation genetic selection, Three Parent In Vitro Fertilization babies, eugenics, quasieugenics, principles of biomedical ethics
The regular knowledge and perception about “eugenics” is fundamentally changing in our days. The MerriamWebster dictionary has for this term two definitions - a simple one: “a science that tries to improve the human
race by controlling which people become parents”, and a full one: “a science that deals with the improvement (as
by control of human mating) of hereditary qualities of a race or breed”.
In 2002 when my book “Euthanasia, Physician Assisted Suicide, Eugenics – pros and cons” was published, the
chapter about “Eugenics” dealt mainly with its historical aspects and the modern sterilization programs running
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in the Western world. (1) At the time, it would have been very difficult to foresee the permanent appearance of new concepts (e.g., designer babies, three-parent babies), and how these
technologies may resemble the practice of positive eugenics. The ethical issues derived from
the practical applications of the new medical sciences - especially genetically engineered organisms and human genetic manipulation - are now well explained in Wikipedia, to say nothing
that they are well-known and quite popular in the laymen’s world.
Few weeks ago in a long distance call with my 92-year old father-in-law, he asked me if I
was aware about the new “meshuganah” in genetic manipulation, which was about to become
legal in Britain. The word he used means in Hebrew “craziness” or even “madness”, and he was
making reference to the new Three Parent In Vitro Fertilization (TPIVF) method – using genetic
material from three donors. The procedure is intended to prevent mitochondrial diseases including diabetes
mellitus and deafness and some heart and liver conditions in the offspring. It is still the subject of considerable
controversy in the field of bioethics, and the procedure is not currently approved for general use in any country.
However, in the United Kingdom, a draft of a law allowing TPIVF was debated and approved in February 2015. (2)
While the Human Genome Project was ongoing (1990 – 2003), new articles were popping-up every day. I was
trying to keep myself updated, reading extensively about its purpose to determine the sequence of chemical base
pairs which make up human DNA, and of identifying and mapping all of the genes of the human genome from
both a physical and functional standpoint. Besides reviewing literature, I was attending conferences on Bioethics,
trying to perceive and better understand the changing trend in public and professional perception about genetically engineering in human beings.
Meanwhile, some scattered ideas about “liberal eugenics”, a.k.a. “new eugenics”, “neo-eugenics”, “newgenics”, or “techno-eugenics” were spreading around. My work of documentation resulted in a published editorial
about general perception on eugenics, its legal insertion in some states’ legislation and some new bioethical
dilemmas. (3)
At its historical beginnings, eugenics was more than a theory, but was also a practice, and it became a movement that found adherents throughout American society. “Eugenics manifesto” was published in the journal
Nature in 1939, under the title was “Social Biology and Population Improvement.” Even Presidents Theodore Roosevelt and Herbert Hoover were members of some eugenics organizations, and publicly endorsed eugenic laws,
or signed eugenic legislation, without voicing opposition. (4)
Eugenicists wished to develop a taxonomy of human traits and to categorize individuals as “healthy” or
“unhealthy,” and “normal” or “abnormal,” within their classification scheme. Working under the presumption
that most, if not all, human traits are transmitted genetically, the eugenicists encouraged educated, resourceful,
and self-sufficient citizens to mate and produce “wellborn” eugenic children. (4)
The term “dysgenic” was create, and still exists – it is defined in Merriam-Webster as: “biologically defective or
deficient; tending to promote survival of or reproduction by less well-adapted individuals (as the weak or diseased)
especially at the expense of well-adapted individuals (as the strong or healthy)”.
Harry Laughlin called dysgenic groups “socially inadequate” and included in the created category: the feebleminded, the insane, the criminalistics (sic), the epileptic, the inebriated or the drug addicted, the diseased-regardless of etiology, the blind, the deaf, the deformed, and dependents (an extraordinarily expansive term that
embraced orphans, “ne’er-do-wells,” tramps, the homeless, and paupers). (4)
The “official” eugenic beliefs were:
1. that social, moral, physical, and mental qualities are transmitted in predictable patterns by the mechanisms of heredity;
2. that the human race can be improved by selective mating; and
3. that the ills of society (disease, crime, poverty, and other social abnormalities) can be eradicated by
discouraging, or preventing if necessary, the reproduction of socially deviant individuals. (4)
As a public health initiative, eugenicists used the image of diseased “germ plasm,” their analogue for genetic
material or DNA, combined with the alarming rhetoric of a spreading epidemic of crime, poverty, and feeble-
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mindedness to help garner support for their proposals. They enlisted the coercive power of public health law, a
body of law that sets aside the usual restrictions that surround much of medical jurisprudence, as the solution
for eliminating social problems. (4)
While reviewing more recent literature, I started picking-up some conceptual tribulations about the factual
evolution of genetic technologies. The controversial opinions of the authors were obviously right-out of the
titles of the articles [i.e., Neri, D. (1999) - On the concept of eugenics: preliminaries to a critical appraisal (5); and
Li, C C. (2000) - Progressing from eugenics to human genetics (6)].
Neri, D. brings the quite inconvenient aspect of “increasing capability of medical genetics to modify the genetic
composition of the human species through direct interventions in the human genome for medical and non-medical
purposes, i.e., the “risk” of a resurgence of eugenics.” He raises several times the term “phantom of eugenics”,
but states that “there is a great deal of confusion on what counts as eugenics, partly because of broad conceptual
disagreement over the notion itself.” (5)
Li, C. C. states with clarity: “Eugenics, unlike science, involves decision making on various issues, and decision
making involves the risk of making errors. This communication first clarifies the nature and seriousness of making
errors known as type II in the statistical literature, i.e. the error of punishing a person when he is not guilty of the
crime attributed to him.” He made the observation that: “The explosive advances made in medical and population genetics in the last 40 years are replacing the conventional eugenics programs by new approaches. Modern
genetic counseling has been introduced as the intermediate agent between the scientist and the family that needs
advice”. (6)
It became more and more obvious to me that some authors were aware of the awkward feeling oozing around from all the novelty in genetic manipulation, and it was time for some new terminology to be introduced
and properly used.
Searching the Internet for some answers, I found a 1993 article, posted much later: “Is gene therapy a form
of eugenics?” by John Harris in the publication “Bioethics”. (7) I feel that his quotation I am citing here clearly
expresses the essence of the dilemma the scientist, the ethicists and the public were facing: “If, as I believe, gene
therapy is in principle ethically sound except for its possible connection with eugenics then there are two obvious
ways of giving a simple and straightforward answer to a question such as this. The first is to say “yes it is, and so
what?” The second is to say “no it isn’t so we shouldn’t worry”. If we accept the first of the above definitions we
might well be inclined to give the first of our two answers. If on the other hand, we accept the sort of gloss that
Ruth Chadwick gives on Galton’s account, “those who are genetically weak should simply be discouraged from
reproducing”, either by incentives or compulsory measures; we get a somewhat different flavor, and one which
might incline a decent person who favors gene therapy towards the second answer.” (7)
To me, the critical article of John Harris seems to follow the famous principle of Blaise Pascal that “Always we
have to ask all the questions, despite the fact we may not get all the answers”. I extensively analyzed his well
opinioned statement, and found that it matches my way of thinking. As a consequence, I started looking for John
Harris’s more recent publications, and one from 1999 captured my attention: “Doctors’ orders, rationality and the
good life: commentary on Savulescu - Journal of Medical Ethics, 1999;25: 127-129” (8)
And where were the statements of this Savulescu published? Actually his debated opinion was published in
the same journal, a few pages before Harris’s article. The title of the paper, which stirred the commentary, was
“Should doctors intentionally do less than the best? - Journal of Medical Ethics, 1999; 25:121-126.” (9).
I was somehow baffled by the insidious tone inside Savulescu’s title, which reminded me of an obnoxious aunt
of mine, who always used to criticize my school performance when I was 12 or 13 years old: “Well, you may have
gotten a 9 as a grade for your essay, but I am sure that you are aware that 10 is the best grade on this scale!”
It also captured my attention, based on two reasons: one - it seemed that the content of both the article of
Harris and that of Savulescu were known to each-other before being published in the same Journal, one after the
other; second - Savulescu is, without any shred of doubt, a Romanian name.
I dealt with Romanian Bioethics for a long time, and I was not aware of any anymore ethicist with such a name,
probably because the author was not living in Romania. Thus, I felt the need to see what these two authors were
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saying to each-other and to the rest of the world, including to me.
Savulescu directly names the papers of several authors including that of Harris, trying to convince the reader
that they are somehow wrong in their approaches: “The papers of Burley and Harris, and Draper and Chadwick,
in this issue, raise a problem: what should doctors do when patients request an option which is not the best available? This commentary argues that doctors have a duty to offer that option which will result in the individual
affected by that choice enjoying the highest level of wellbeing. Doctors can deviate from this duty and sub-maximize -- bring about an outcome that is less than the best -- only if there are good reasons to do so. The desire to
have a child which is genetically related provides little, if any, reason to sub-maximize. The implication for cloning,
pre-implantation diagnosis and embryo transfer is that doctors should only produce a clone or transfer embryos expected to enjoy a level of wellbeing which is less than that enjoyed by other children the couple could
have, if there is a good reason to employ that technology.” (9)
Wow, I said, Savulescu’s way of thinking makes me believe that he may have been really an acquaintance of
my difficult to please aunt!
But, let’s see what did John Harris actually state in the previously mentioned article, in the paragraph entitled
“The obligations of doctors”: “From what Savulescu says it looks as though sub-optimal states will never be
objectively valuable unless some morally serious value can be shown to be at stake. It follows that in assisted
reproduction (and in industrialized countries almost all reproduction is medically assisted to some extent) the
poor should not be helped, neither should those who want extra children whose birth will decrease the total
wellbeing of the family, nor should anyone be helped to have a genetic child when there are equally healthy
babies waiting for adoption, nor should anyone be allowed to keep a second child while any infertile people
who want children remain childless.” (8)
In the paragraph entitled “Rationality”, John Harris really mocks Savulescu’s inability to understand what they
wrote about couple’s wishes toward their offspring: “This, clearly obsessive, high-mindedness leads Savulescu to
misunderstand the position Burley and I take. We imagine someone who prefers a mixed-race marriage even though, because they live in a racially prejudiced society, they know their children will be less well off than the children
either would have had if they had opted for a same-race marriage with a different partner. Savulescu, gratuitously
interprets the couple’s motives: “but they want to make a political statement about racial equality .... This is a
good reason to have a black child”. With respect to Savulescu, this is not what they want and, in our submission,
they don’t need a good reason. They just want kids with someone they love best”. (8)
In my opinion, according to his personal statements, Savulescu is basically situating himself on a virtual
Utopian Planet, populated only by rich people, who would do anything to secure the societal success of their
offspring, and ready to pay any price for this purpose – including distancing themselves from their children.
Also, on the same Utopian Planet, medical doctors and specialists in genetically engineered humans will
accomplish whatever those wealthy people may desire, using unlimited resources.
It seems to me that Savulescu ought to see the movie “Gattaca”, a 1997 American science fiction film written
and directed by Andrew Niccol, in which is presented a vision of a future society driven by eugenics where potential children are conceived through genetic manipulation to ensure they possess the best hereditary traits of
their parents. (see Wikipedia)
Making reference to the famous fourth principle of Biomedical Ethics, dealing with the fair share of scarce
resources, I must admit that John Harris is “my man”. So, forget about any ethnic solidarity with some thinker
still wearing a Romanian-name, but estranged from Romania! [see Tom L. Beauchamp and James F. Childress.
Principles of Biomedical Ethics, 6th Edition: Oxford University Press, 2008. p. 417]
But wait, the controversy did not finish there - it appears that the opinion expressed by John Harris was opposed by another author: “Disability, gene therapy and eugenics--a challenge to John Harris”, by S. M. Reindal
in 2000 (10) This author’s answer is an attack on terminology: “His definition of disability rests on an individual
model of disability, where disability is regarded as a product of biological determinism or “personal tragedy” in
the individual. Within disability theory this view is often called “the medical model” and it has been criticized for
not being able to deal with the term “disability”, but only with impairment. The individual model of disability pre-
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supposes a necessary causal link between a certain condition in the individual and disablement. The shortcomings
of such a view of disability are stated and it is argued that in order to have an adequate ethical discourse on gene
therapy perspectives from disability research need to be taken into consideration.” (10)
The statement of Reindal is arguing against someone whose opinion I share, so therefore it is a statement
against my beliefs. What does he say? Going beyond the utility vs. futility analysis of medical technology implementation, he focuses on the definition of disability. This is an attack from a total different position. His argument
implies two things: First, that the already coined scientific terms are subjected to different interpretations in
different fields of study, and second, that it may be improper, if not ethically incorrect, to use such words in an
adjacent field.
Since both Medical ethics and Bioethics are not sciences per se, but domains of study, they have to borrow the
terminology of the adjacent fields of study, and to deal with those properly and consistently. For me, Reindal’s
considerations about disability, even if epistemological correct, are just a game of smoke and mirrors, giving
the idea that some experimental research may become regular medical technique, because someone in a very
wealthy country needs it. In other words, we give a free-pass to legalizing some experimental research, which is
actually dubious from the ethical point of view.
In my personal opinion, being overtly permissive to any new genetic engineering technique - satisfying the needs
of just a few select humans - is as bad as being overbearingly forbidding to anything new in science and technology.
Going on with the literature review I found the following statement of R. Iredale, also published in 2000
(11): “Recently there has been a revival of interest in the theory and practice of eugenics by both academics and
lay people. The ongoing revolution in biology and the increasing ability to acquire genetic information has led
to concerns about genetics being used again for sinister eugenic ends. Although the goals behind traditional
eugenics--the minimization of disease and the improvement of human health--remain unchanged, the means by
which these goals should be achieved have altered significantly. However, in debates about the impact of human
genetic research, eugenics is sometimes viewed as a purely historical phenomenon and its relevance to the current
situation is minimized.” (11)
The statement of R. Irdale was in consonance with my thoughts, and I felt empathic for his way of expressing
concerns. It seemed to me we were sharing similar feelings, that “Scientists were eager to practice positive eugenics in a new different way, while hiding the eugenic part, and praising the need for new science advances”.
To my surprise and enjoyment, while I was trying to form and reform my own opinion about what is happening
in the world of human genetic engineering, somebody else, J. V. Neel, was trying to coin new terms for genetic
manipulation techniques in an article published at the beginning of year 2000: “Some ethical issues at the population level raised by ‘soft’ eugenics, euphenics, and isogenics” (12) I was flabbergasted, even a little envious,
but nevertheless I had to give the author total credit for creating these new terms. Let’s see what J. V. Neel was
saying: “It is argued that at the population level there are three central genetic developments raising ethical issues. The first is the emergence of ‘soft’ eugenics, due primarily to the increasing ability to detect carriers of genetic diseases, to monitor their pregnancies, and to provide the option to abort a fetus predisposed to major genetic
disease. The second development is the recognition of the extent to which many serious diseases of adult life are
due to a disturbance of ancient genetic homeostatic mechanisms due to changing life style, raising the question
of whether a society that increasingly pays the medical bills should attempt to impose healthier standards of living
on its members. Such an attempt at ‘euphenics’ may be thought of as the antithesis to eugenics. The third development relates to recognition of the need to regulate the size of the earth’s population to numbers that can
be indefinitely sustained; this regulation in a fashion (isogenic) that will preserve existing genetic diversity.” (12)
“Wow, this is a tough one!!” I said, and I started asking myself if I may agree or not with the ideas behind the
new terminology. On the first development, the author admits that the option to abort a fetus predisposed to a
major genetic disease is eugenics, but a “soft” form. Then he introduces a complete non-scientifically coined term
“genetic homeostatic mechanisms”, suggesting that such mechanisms existed for a very long time, but that they
had been disturbed by modern life-style changes. As a consequence the author will suggest that society must impose “healthy” life-styles to some of its members – action called “euphenics”. The third development of J. V. Neel
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is just Malthusianism per se, or its new vision expressed by “The Club of Rome”, a global think tank that describes
itself as “a group of world citizens, sharing a common concern for the future of humanity.”
I never endorsed the thinking of Malthus, and obviously, I have to dissent about imposing “healthy life-styles”
to some of the members of society, basing my thoughts on the principle of Autonomy, although such measures
were implemented before. A limit on soft drink size was enforced on March 12, 2013, in New York City, and the
initiative was strongly supported by Mayor Michael Bloomberg and continues to be supported by his successor,
Mayor Bill de Blasio, so there we have “euphenics” at work already.
Going back to genes and eugenics, here is a title from 2001: “Can it be a “sin” to understand disease? On “genes” and “eugenics” and an “unconnected connection”, by Neumann-Held, E M. (13) The author was - at his turn
- aiming to clarify the inter-disciplinary use of terms and concepts, and the use of those terms while speaking to the
public: “Without claiming a logical relationship between genetic sciences and eugenics movements, a connection
between both can become established. The distinction between scientifically validated statements on one hand
and guiding hypotheses and assumptions on the other hand is blurred - as is observed particularly when scientists
report their results to the public. It is required that a debate on biotechnology should include reflections on the
validity of claims made by scientists.” (13)
Yeah, I have to agree with this, because an informed consent for a certain genetic procedure should include
a complete disclosure using laymen terms and unveiling all the risks for the patient, for the offspring and at
last, but not the least for the human society.
But wait; do not enjoy the consensus yet, because the great controversial issue is still to come, in an article
of 2002: “Eugenics or empowered choice? Community issues arising from prenatal testing”. (14) What Parker,
Forbes, and Findlay have to say: “The prevention of inherited disabilities is viewed in two contrasting ways -- either as enhancing reproductive choice and improving population health, or as discriminating against disabled
community members. We argue that modern clinical genetics, including pre-implantation genetic diagnosis
(PGD), reflects a persistent and defensible desire by the community to prevent disability, rather than as increasing
discrimination or threatening to produce a ‘new eugenic’ society. Screening should be presented as a distinct
issue for decision-making about the prevention or acceptance of disability, rather than as a routinely accepted
component of antenatal care. The community must improve its understanding of the experiences of those who
manage disability, and continue to debate the issues of discrimination, selective genetic prevention and enhancement, reproductive freedom, and eugenics.” (14)
Huh, what am I going to say to this one? I will go again with the previously mentioned fourth principle of Biomedical Ethics (see again Tom L. Beauchamp and James F. Childress. Principles of Biomedical Ethics, 6th Edition:
Oxford University Press, 2008. p. 417) – applied for this particular case – with the money used for pre-implantation genetic diagnosis (PGD) in one case, I could feed 100 or more starving babies and save their lives, so I
would go with just dispensing milk to these babies, avoiding their malnutrition and death.
But, who is going to listen, when the big money is where it is, and the individualistic views prevail in the Western World?! I recently refurbished one of my old essays in which I was clearly expressing my restrictive views
about the use of expensive reproductive technologies: “Personally, I still see the desire to reproduce as an altruistic and morally acceptable act, even if the couple is not naturally fertile, and some exceptional measures are
required to reproduce. But if the couple cannot prove good faith and altruistic approach to the intended offspring,
one should better forget about “reproduction at any cost, using special means”. (15)
I was feeling lonely while defending those poor starving babies, and I needed someone else to back-up my
opinion. I remembered one of my revered professors at the Law School in Case-Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, Ohio, while I was studying there as a scholar in Bioethics. I always admired his humanistic views, and
therefore I looked for a reference published under his name, and eventually I found what I needed: “Maxwell J.
Mehlman, THE PRICE OF PERFECTION: INDIVIDUALISM AND SOCIETY IN THE ERA OF BIOMEDICAL ENHANCEMENT
218-26 (2009)” (16a) quoted in another paper with a much stronger title, both published in 2009: “Maxwell J.
Mehlman, Will Directed Evolution Destroy Humanity, and If So, What Can We Do About It?”. (16)
Suddenly some memories came as a torrent and flooded me, and I immediately remembered how awkward
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was to me the concept of “unlimited procreative liberty”, spread by Robertson. “If the moral right to reproduce
presumptively protects coital reproduction, then it should protect non-coital reproduction as well. Charges that
non-coital reproduction is unethical or irresponsible arise because of its expenses, its highly technological character its decomposition of parenthood into genetic, gestational, and social components, and its potential effects on
embryos, women, and offspring.” (17)
I still do not know why “the concept of reproductive freedom” was introduced, for whose benefit, and how
such idea may be accepted in the countries with the highest populations in the World – China, India and Brazil?!
It appears that my rhetorical question was heard, and it got an answer in 2002, within this article: “Ethical
dimensions of yousheng (healthy birth or eugenics): the perspective of a Chinese ethicist”. (18) Kailin Tang has
a strong position: “An important task or calling of contemporary bioethics and ethics of population is to discuss
these issues in order for people, even people in different countries and cultures, to reach some basic consensus
and have practical ethical guidance. Based on the practice of yousheng in contemporary China, this paper offers
a Chinese perspective on ethical dimensions of eugenics. It will argue that individuals, as members of society,
have a duty to provide society with healthy and normal children. Moreover, this paper examines the relationships
between the aim and the means and conflicts between collective value and individual value, in yousheng.” (18)
I have to admit that I have to refrain expressing my opinion on that issue, because I cannot put myself in their
shoes, and it is always preferable to go with the opinions of the people who know the best the realities of their
own place. Multiculturalism is a growing issue in many Western societies in the European Union and the USA,
and it is difficult to impose any Westernized attitude over traditions and customs, provided these are not “genital
mutilation”-like. Trying to unnecessarily persuading and forcibly implementing one’s views in someone else’s
reality is nothing but ethical imperialism.
Again, it seems that someone may have heard my thoughts, and brought the multiculturalism in a very ardent
suit of topics, in an article in 2005: “Disability rights, prenatal diagnosis and eugenics: a cross-cultural view”
(19). Aviad Raz “addresses the contributing factors and causes that ultimately lead to a lack of informed consent
and a very high abortion rate for fetuses diagnosed with Down syndrome. Many women are unprepared to make
prenatal decisions because of societal pressures to have “normal” children, a negative view of persons with disabilities by many in society, a fear of legal liability by those in the medical community, the lack of genuine informed
consent before undergoing genetic testing and abortion, and the failure of non-directive pre-abortion counseling
in the medical community. Moreover, medical professionals fail to communicate correct and unbiased information
before and during the genetic screening, diagnostic testing, and abortion decision-making process.” (19)
Mm, it is not quite what I was expecting from the title, but still brings the idea that having a child with Down
syndrome may be a blessing in one society and a curse in another. Well, this is a fact, isn’t it!?
I was familiar with the works of George Annas, whose books and articles I studied for my Ph.D. dissertation
(1995), and whom I extensively quoted in my thesis “The judicial medical responsibility in Romania”. I definitely
enjoyed finding out that he and some other authors were not comfortable endorsing the implementation of
all the new genetic technologies, as soon as they were “out from the barrel of the gun”. In his 2005 monograph
“American Bioethics: Crossing Human Rights and Health Law Boundaries”, Annas states that “genetic technology is intrinsically wrong, since it threatens something intrinsically valuable. Human nature thus requires protection.” He urges the establishment of a “human species protection” treaty, calling such technologies “crimes against
humanity.” (20)
Despite his use of strong words, I feel relieved that some hard-core ethicists, to whom I feel a spiritual rapport,
are opposing the libertarianism in Biomedical Ethics.
Nevertheless, Annas was abrasively criticized for what he stood for by Elisabeth Fenton in a pretty famous article published in the reputed Hastings Center Report – “Liberal eugenics and human nature. Against Habermas”
(21) “In the course of developing his arguments against making genetic enhancements to one’s children, Habermas assumes that a clear line can be drawn between the natural and the manufactured. But given the current
state of medical science, this is precisely what we can no longer take for granted. The human nature objection also
assumes that a clear line can be drawn between what is natural and what is unnatural, and that this line marks
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a moral difference: whatever is unnatural is wrong, or at least morally suspect, and whatever is natural is morally
valuable, perhaps intrinsically valuable. From this assumption comes the claim that human nature is fixed, to the
extent that it should not be improved upon. But human nature is not vulnerable to such threats. While “slippery
slope” arguments against liberal eugenics are powerful and important, attempts to couch such arguments in terms
of the protection of an intrinsically valuable human nature are misguided. Habermas and Annas, in particular, are
guilty of begging the question that science forces us to ask, namely, whether there are aspects of being human that
are or that ought to be unchangeable. Both assume that there are such essential aspects and rebuke science for
attempting to change what ought not to be changed. But to answer the challenge from science, it is necessary to
bracket this assumption, for whether there are such aspects is precisely the question at issue.” (21)
I my opinion, it is obvious that there should be human traits that should stay unchanged, just because these
very traits define a human being. The idea of enhancing features like physical strength, endurance, cruelty, and
complete lack of mercy for building “the ultimate soldier” is wrong in anybody’s mind - because of the multitude
of sci-fi movies dealing with the idea - maybe with the exception of some sociopaths. Also, the idea of building a
“disease free, immortal or quasi-immortal” human may be appealing just to teenagers and maniacal personalities, but not to a decent serious grown-up person. Having designer-babies would mean that people may choose
not only the “disease-free” pathway, but also having alternative choices of the most desirable physical appearance (e.g., skin color, height, body-fat, eye color, bust measures, and even IQ scores).
Still for some minds it may sound fantastic, isn’t it? Maybe so, but Habermas (21a) who is quoted in detail by
Fenton, specifically warned about branding children: “When parents interfere with the genome of their offspringto-be, they brand that child with an identity or a developmental trajectory that the child can never escape or alter.
Because genetic alterations are for life, a child whose genome is to some extent the result of parental selection
and preference will never fully be capable of achieving authorship of his or her own life. (…) The children that result
from the use of such genetic technology will see their parents as designers and producers with undue control over
their avenues of possible development, preventing them from relating to their parents as moral equals.” (21a)
Fenton does not concede that liberal eugenics fundamentally alters the nature of human relationships, and
argues: “The parent-child relationship is inherently one of inequality; even without explicitly choosing a child’s characteristics or traits, a parent has considerable control over the development of that child and the range of options
open to her for future development. Moreover, such inequalities or asymmetries in relationships abound within
the human moral community. It is precisely the point of human rights doctrine that the notion of human dignity
embodied in human rights transcends these asymmetries even though the symmetries are never eliminated.” (21)
It seems to me like watching another “battle over terminology”, and that unveiling the truth is hampered because authors use the same terms differently (i.e., use of the term “inequality” means that the parents and the
offspring have different importance and value, but does not precisely says on whose side the advantage is). In
my opinion, any designer baby may have a personality-turn during his/her rearing and may become an egoistic
human, totally deprived of gratitude toward his/her parents, and eventually despise their “regular / non-special /
genetically-unaltered” status, which makes them unequal with his/her “designed / faultless” condition.
For me, trying to improve human traits in future babies resembles genetically-engineered animals, created to
obtain the best desirable economical traits, otherwise unobtainable just through regular breeding. The essential
difference is that the designer-babies may personally profit from their enhanced qualities and performances,
while the animals will be sacrificed for human consume.
During the time I was concocting such parallel, I found an article from 2007 containing sociological-philosophical tribulations about “eugenics”, which brings into the discussion two new concepts - “human self-domestication” and “sedentism”. Martin Brüne in “On human self-domestication, psychiatry, and eugenics” (22) says:
“The hypothesis that anatomically modern Homo sapiens could have undergone changes akin to those observed
in domesticated animals has been contemplated in the biological sciences for at least 150 years. Human “selfdomestication” appealed to psychiatry, because it served as a causal explanation for the alleged degeneration
of the “erbgut” (genetic material) of entire populations and the presumed increase of mental disorders. Consequently, Social Darwinists emphasized preventing procreation by people of “lower genetic value” and positively
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selecting favorable traits in others. Both tendencies culminated in euthanasia and breeding programs (“Lebensborn”) during the Nazi regime in Germany. The example of human self-domestication may illustrate that scientific
ideas, especially when dealing with human biology, are prone to misuse, particularly if “is” is confused with
“ought”, i.e., if moral principles are deduced from biological facts. Although such naturalistic fallacies appear to
be banned, modern genetics may, at least in theory, pose similar ethical problems to medicine, including psychiatry. In times during which studies into the genetics of psychiatric disorders are scientifically more valued than
studies into environmental causation of disorders (which is currently the case), the prospects of genetic therapy
may be tempting to alter the human genome in patients, probably at costs that no-one can foresee. In the
case of “self-domestication”, it is proposed that human characteristics resembling domesticated traits in animals
should be labeled “domestication-like”, or better, objectively described as genuine adaptations to sedentism (term
applied to the transition from nomadic lifestyle to a society which remains in one place permanently; essentially,
sedentism means living permanently in one place).” (22)
Personally, I commend his suggestion for a prudent and rational approach in the genetics of psychiatric disorders, but I don’t feel that adopting his new terminology will help to better understand the collateral damage
of altering the human genome in patients.
At the time that the Human Genome Project ended, the medical and scientific journals were still publishing
articles issuing warnings to the scientific and medical world, and raising general public awareness about the increased tendency to accept without worries several new human genome-altering techniques, pragmatically
labelled by some groups of interest as “much-needed”, “safe” and “OK to go”.
In 2007, another rebuttal to Savulescu’s ideas was published under the title of: “The best possible child” (23).
Michael Parker is very combative, trying to reject the principle as follows: “Julian Savulescu argues for two principles of reproductive ethics: reproductive autonomy and procreative beneficence (a duty to have the child, of the
possible children that could be had, who will have the best opportunity of the best life). Were it to be accepted,
this principle would have significant implications for the ethics of reproductive choice and, in particular, for the
use of prenatal testing and other reproductive technologies for the avoidance of disability, and for enhancement. I
argue that this principle should be rejected; while potential parents do have important obligations in relation
to the foreseeable lives of their future children, these obligations are not best captured in terms of a duty to
have the child with the best opportunity of the best life.” (23)
Also in 2007, in a different article “The physician-scientist, the state, and the oath: thoughts for our times”
(24), the author B. S. Coller observes: ”I offer thoughts on the extraordinary powers physician-scientists have to
enhance or degrade human dignity. Biomedical science lacks intrinsic morality, but attains moral status by virtue of its purpose and the ethical framework that controls its conduct, both of which derive from the principles
of medical humanism codified in the physician’s oath. Physician-scientists have responsibilities to humankind that
transcend the state. Careful analysis of historical examples of abuses of human rights committed in the name of
medical science or the state is an important mechanism to safeguard current and future human participants.” (24)
In addition I retrieved a 2008 article from Scitable by Nature Education, entitled “Human testing, the eugenics
movement, and IRBs,” (25) The author K. Norrgard, in the paragraph “Eugenic Philosophies Remain,” comes
with a morbid description of present day’s reality: “Despite the events of the past, there are still many individuals
yet today who support eugenic arguments against the decision to knowingly give birth to a child with a genetic
disorder, cognitive impairment, or physical disability. Society, however, must accept that one person’s definition
of “disabled” or “impaired” may be drastically different from another person’s. Deafness, for example, is seen
by some as a disability and by others as merely a different way of living. Consider the case of a deaf lesbian couple
in the U.S. who, in 2002, revealed that they had specifically sought out a hearing-impaired sperm donor to conceive their two children, who were indeed born deaf (Spriggs, 2002). Now, consider those parents who are either
affected by or carriers of a genetic disorder who turn to modern techniques such as preimplantation genetic
diagnosis to select for embryos that will be born without the genetic condition in question. Stories such as
these have refueled the ethical debate over “designer babies” and whether society has a right to choose what
types of children are born”. (25)
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Norrgard goes beyond terminology-disputes and makes reference to different socio-moral perceptions due to
cultural differences, bringing-on the concept of nondirective counseling. In the paragraph entitled ”Respecting
Differences in Thought and Opinion”, he explains: “Western geneticists and genetic counselors now make great
efforts to avoid projecting their opinions and philosophies onto their patients, and they instead strive to educate
their patients so that these individuals can make their own decisions regarding their genetic health. Although this
concept of nondirective counseling is widely accepted in the West, it may never become standard in other
parts of the world. In China, for example, moral values are strongly influenced by the Buddhist and Taoist religions
and by Marxism. There is a strong ideology that regards each person as a small component of society, as well as
widespread sentiment that an individual’s interests should be subordinate to the interests of the nation. Therefore, it is not surprising that many Chinese geneticists strive to improve population quality and further eugenic
principles, a goal clearly at odds with Western ideology (Mao, 1997). Indeed, it is examples such as this that highlight the importance of remembering the eugenic mistakes of the past so that they do not occur again in the future.”
Well-said, I have to admit! How the World would look-like if the thoughts of some part of the World population would be forcibly implemented all over the Earth?! It may look similar to the situation described in the 2006
American futuristic-satirical movie “Idiocracy”, directed by Mike Judge. The film tells the story of two people
who take part in a top-secret military hibernation experiment, only to awaken 500 years later in a dystopian
society wherein advertising, commercialism, and cultural anti-intellectualism have run rampant and dysgenic
pressure has resulted in a uniformly unthinking society devoid of intellectual curiosity, social responsibility,
and coherent notions of justice and human rights. (see Wikipedia)
The spectrum of eugenics is brought again by the 2008 article of Darrin P. Dixon, called “Informed consent or
institutionalized eugenics? How the medical profession encourages abortion of fetuses with Down syndrome,”
in which he addresses the contributing factors and causes that ultimately lead to a lack of informed consent and
a very high abortion rate for fetuses diagnosed with Down syndrome. (26) He is adamantly blaming “the societal
pressures to have “normal” children, a negative view of persons with disabilities by many in society, a fear of legal liability by those in the medical community, the lack of genuine informed consent before undergoing genetic
testing and abortion, and the failure of non-directive pre-abortion counseling in the medical community.” (26)
Also he adds: ”Medical professionals fail to communicate correct and unbiased information before and during the
genetic screening, diagnostic testing, and abortion decision-making process.”(26)
As a defender of the principle of Autonomy, I could not be more content when I discovered the following article by S. Wilkinson in 2008: “”Eugenics talk” and the language of bioethics”. (27)
Wilkinson’s statement should be read twice for a better understanding of the notion of “Principlism”, the use
of the principles of bioethics, which I so often make reference to. (see again Tom L. Beauchamp and James F.
Childress. Principles of Biomedical Ethics, 6th Edition: Oxford University Press, 2008. p. 417): “In bioethical discussions of pre-implantation genetic diagnosis and prenatal screening, accusations of eugenics are commonplace, as
are counter-claims that talk of eugenics is misleading and unhelpful. I am asking whether “eugenics talk”, in this
context, is legitimate and useful or something to be avoided. It also looks at the extent to which this linguistic
question can be answered without first answering relevant substantive moral questions. My main conclusion is
that the best and most non-partisan argument for avoiding eugenics talk is the Autonomy Argument. According
to this, eugenics talk per se is not wrong, but there is something wrong with using its emotive power as a means
of circumventing people’s critical-rational faculties. The Autonomy Argument does not, however, tell against
eugenics talk when such language is used to shock people into critical-rational thought. These conclusions
do not depend on unique features of eugenics: similar considerations apply to emotive language throughout
bioethics.” (27)
Off, again about language and terminology, what a complicated field this field of Bioethics appears to be! If
Anglo-Saxon bioethics is still controversial for its followers, what about the views from other parts of the World?
In 2009, Laurens Landeweerd, has made a tough statement about the ethical debates, in an article entitled:
“Prenatal diagnosis and the trouble with eugenics”. (28) His words are: „In the past few years we have witnessed
huge steps forwards in reproductive technology. Specifically genetic diagnosis has created a range of possibili-
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ties. This carries along benefits for prenatal care as well as carrying along unprecedented ethical dilemmas that
demonstrate some more problematic sides of several basic notions in medical ethics. These new technologies also
led to a widespread public ethical debate on the desirability of these technologies. Concerns are felt specifically
with the potential eugenic application of these technologies. To have a correct overview of the possibilities to a
new eugenics, one needs to explore the actual developments in the field of human genetics in recent years. This
is important to avoid deviating from what is actually occurring into the realm of science fiction.” (28)
In an article published in Spanish in 2009 entitled “Neuro-cosmetics, transhumanism and eliminative materialism: toward new ways of eugenics” (29), Echarte Alonso L.E. is expressing an even more abrasive thought about today’s ethical and moral controversies. Using quite-unusual epistemological new-invented by himself terms,
he preaches: “I present similarities and connections between Transhumanism and Eliminative Materialism… I
denounce that such influences as medicalization of human condition and, especially, cosmetic psychopharmacology are caused by illegitimate transference of authority between philosophical and scientific forums… These
new postmodern fashions of chemical sentimentalism (related with radical changes on personal identity and
human nature) drive to new eugenic forms what I name auto-eugenics… I call attention to the important role
of utopian speeches about the science of tomorrow and super-human civilization in a Carpe Diem society… I claim
that historical reasoning or warnings about what is coming are not efficient strategies to control neither new
psychopharmacological habits nor passivity generated by them. The best way to rehabilitate a more and more
devalued human action is returning to confidence in the power of reason to achieve reality.” (29)
Atta ‘boy, wow, Echarte Alonso L.E. concocted the term “auto-eugenics”, which unfortunately, doesn’t makes
too much sense, since eugenics is a concept and a policy elaborated by societal powers and enforced on the
individual!
Notwithstanding, he looks to me like the new version of Mikhail Bakunin, the Russian revolutionary anarchist,
and founder of collectivist anarchism, who used to say in 1882, in his work “God and the State”: “The liberty of
man consists solely in this, that he obeys the laws of nature because he has himself recognized them as such,
and not because they have been imposed upon him externally by any foreign will whatsoever, human or divine, collective or individual.” (see Wikipedia)
Ooh, how much fun one can have doing a literature review! I would enjoy right-now a more down-to-earth
opinion. So let’s take a look at the article entitled: “Eugenics, genetics, and the minority group model of disabilities: implications for social work advocacy”, published in 2011 by Gerald V. O’Brien.(30) He states as follows:
“In the United States, genetic research, as well as policy and practice innovations based on this research, has expanded greatly over the past few decades. This expansion is indicated, for example, by the mapping of the human
genome, an expansion of genetic counseling, and other biogenetic research. Also, a disability rights movement
that in many ways parallels other “minority” rights campaigns has expanded. The coexistence of these developments poses intriguing challenges for social work that the profession has yet to address in a meaningful way.
These issues are especially pertinent for social work professionals in the crucial role as advocates for marginalized populations.” (30)
It was mentioned above that not everyone has the same understanding of the word “disability”, therefore the
attitudes of people sharing a specific “condition” may vary from those of the contemplative people who see the
previous group as ‘disabled people’.
Bringing-in the topic of “understanding concepts”, I must mention an exceptional article published in 2011, in
the renowned Hastings Center Report, written by Robert Sparrow. He makes a very ample and deep analysis of
some ethical and philosophical concepts expressed and reiterated in 55 references, including his previously published opinions. Sparrow brings to the debate the concept discussed by John Harris and Jules Savulescu, under
the title “A Not-So-New Eugenics: Harris and Savulescu on Human Enhancement”. (31) Apparently he cannot
agree with any of the mentioned philosophers: “The convergence of parental obligations on a “best” embryo is a
function of the maximizing nature of consequentialism. It would be possible to avoid this implication by adopting
some sort of “satisficing” consequentialism (that is, a consequentialism according to which actions are justified
only if they bring about a state of affairs that is “good enough”). As a number of other writers have observed[ he
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quotes himself here], it seems ludicrous to suggest that we are obligated to give our children the best chances
in life; hardly any parents attempt that, let alone accomplish it. However, the problem with limiting the obligations of parents to an obligation to have a child that is “good enough” is that we then need some plausible way of
deciding what “good enough” is and explaining why parental obligations stop at this point. The notion of “normal
human capacities” is one plausible place to draw this line; it is difficult to see that there are any others. Once we
set off on the project of human enhancement, it is hard to see where we could--or why we should--stop. The ends
of a consequentialist program of human enhancement are therefore likely to be much more radical than Harris
and Savulescu allow.” (31)
Robert Sparrow deals extensively in this debate with the concept of ‘Consequentialism’. Consequentialism is
a normative ethical theory, distinguished from deontological ethics or from virtue ethics, holding that the consequences of one’s conduct are the ultimate basis for any judgment about the rightness or wrongness of that
conduct. Thus, from a consequentialist standpoint, a morally right act (or omission from acting) is one that will
produce a good outcome, or consequence. In an extreme form, the idea of consequentialism is commonly encapsulated in the English saying, “The ends justify the means”, meaning that if a goal is morally important enough,
any method of achieving it is acceptable. (see Wikipedia)
In my opinion, we always must stick to Biomedical Ethics, and not to wander towards the more permissive
moral theories. Enjoying the obtained good outcome may be satisfactory for many, but nevertheless people contemplating from outside the action may consider the means used as unacceptable, in spite of the good outcome.
Once again, I observed that some editors of medical-scientific journals were purposely publishing antagonistic
ideas in sequential articles of the same issue. It was conspicuous that the two authors defending opposite opinions were given to read each-others articles before the journal was published.
This was the case of the journal entitled: Genetics In Medicine: Official Journal Of The American College Of
Medical Genetics Aug 2011,13(8). (32) & (33).
At pages 708–710, one can find the article of McCabe, Linda L; McCabe, Edward R B. - Down syndrome: coercion and eugenics (32), and at the next pages 711-713, the rebuttal to it, authored by Flessel, Monica C; Lorey,
Fred W. - The California Prenatal Screening Program: “options and choices” not “coercion and eugenics”. (33)
Evidently both groups of authors are debating on the same topic, but their interpretations of the described
facts and the attitudes toward those facts are at odds.
The McCabe’s article discusses the “discrimination against families of children with Down syndrome who chose
not to have prenatal testing or chose to continue a pregnancy after a prenatal diagnosis. They argue that this
discrimination represents economic and social coercion to limit reproductive choice, and they present examples of
governmental rhetoric and policies condoning eugenics and commercial policies meeting criteria established
by experts for eugenics.” They are also “concerned that if eugenic policies and practices targeting individuals with
Down syndrome and their families are tolerated by clinical geneticists and the broader citizenry, then the probability of eugenics directed toward other individuals and communities is increased.” (32)
The authors of the rebuttal article use a defensive, dry, and self-righteous tone stating: “The California Prenatal Screening Program offers prenatal diagnostic services to women, whose screening tests indicate an increased risk for birth defects, including Down syndrome. Women can decline any or all of these follow-up services.
Genetic counseling, diagnostic services, and the presentation of diagnostic results are performed by medical
professionals (not State staff) who follow established guidelines for nondirective counseling. The important and
necessary communication among organizations and stakeholders involved in prenatal screening and diagnosis,
and in related care for pregnant women and for people with Down syndrome is not served by misrepresentation
and inflammatory rhetoric.” (33)
Any rebuttal may use a tougher style, but such a stigmatizing attitude seems curious to me, since I was barely
trying to digest the inoculated idea of the doubt from the first article.
DUBITO, ERGO GOGITO! So, while I was ruminating about one’s worries, someone-else with a stiff attitude
starts yelling in my face: “It is misrepresentation!” Bam, here we go, the thoughts of concerned thinkers are
immediately and drastically labelled “inflammatory rhetoric”.
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Well, let’s make reference to the notorious example of a glass half-filled with water. Whether the optimist
says it is half-full, the pessimist will object that is half-empty, but I, what am I going to say as a realist? Would be
appropriate to use the Talmudic approach and admit that both may be right!?
Not quite so, because no matter how the guidelines for nondirective counseling are redacted, there would
always be peer-pressure between pregnant mothers. This may actually mean that a certain pregnant mother
will feel the need to follow the example of another pregnant mother she appreciates as a person, no pressure
exercised. Is following a model good, or bad!? One may not be sure, and even someone may be afraid to express
his/her personal opinion, just to avoid to being labelled as promoting inflammatory rhetoric. Yeah, I am sarcastic,
if you have any doubt!
Well, I am never afraid to make statements describing what my conscience tells me. Certainly I don’t find this
article the right place for a pro-life vs. pro-choice debate, but I am aware that several Southern States in the
USA adopted some un-humanistic and preposterous attitudes towards the practice of legal abortions, extremely
reducing the opportunities for a woman to have one. All kind of motivations issued by the sick-minded religious
legislators - without any medical knowledge or any medical ethics background -forced numerous women with
unwanted pregnancies to opt for back-alley abortions, putting their lives at risk.
Yeah, my conscience dictates that since so many bad-laws have been enacted already, it is not only permissible, but ethically required to doubt and double-check the content of a bill (a project of law to be voted), in order
to assess if it is morally-defensible. And so did the McCabe (32) authors, and I am commending their ability to
throw doubt about the already introduced practices in the State of California.
As you may have observed reading through this article, I was constantly looking for articles debating the terminology related to “eugenics”. Thus, you will understand my joy, when I found an article entitled: “Toward an
ethical eugenics: the case for mandatory pre-implantation genetic selection” (34) It is from 2012, and it makes
reference to the newest and most debated techniques PGD - pre-implantation genetic diagnosis, and PGS - preimplantation genetic selection. After remembering the “tarnished legacy of eugenics”, the author Jacob M. Appel,
M.D., J.D. (Ooh My Gosh, he shares the same credentials as I do!), expresses clearly his views: “Pre-implantation
genetic diagnosis (PGD) offers the possibility of screening and terminating embryos with severe and life-threatening disabilities. The use of this technology is not merely desirable as a means to reduce human suffering but also
an ethically required duty of a parent to a potential child.” (34)
In a paragraph entitled “PGS and Human Suffering” he describes the critical attitudes towards the technique,
which obviously he does not share: “The most obvious benefit of screening out defective embryos is the potential
reduction of unhappiness in the offspring who are eventually conceived. Critics of this proposition tend to fall into
2 camps: (1) those who question the empirical claim that the use of PGS could prevent widespread suffering and
(2) those who acknowledge this suffering but argue that the alternative, namely, nonexistence, is a greater moral
evil.” (34)
Certainly, I am not a member of the second group. In my secular way of understanding the Nature and Human
Society, the concept of NON-EXISTENCE IS SURELY NOT A MORAL EVIL AT ALL. So, let’s forget about fighting about
such a concept that neither is pertinently nor pervasively accepted!
Regarding the debate between the positive versus negative attitudes toward PGS, Jacob M. Appel reiterates
some classical accepted moral slogans, some less accepted ones, but also tries to make several genuine innovative points, as follows: “Needless to say, all conduct that is morally desirable should not necessarily be legally required. However, in this instance, the moral harm is considerable and it is inflicted by one individual upon another
(e.g., parents upon children). Moreover, because IVF requires trained professionals and high-cost equipment, such
a rule could likely be enforced effectively at little cost. Some will argue that there are many other means of preventing birth defects to prevent suffering and to save the state money… One step toward increasing the welfare
of children does not preclude other measures in the future. Unfortunately, the international debate over genetic
screening and genetic selection has focused largely on whether techniques such as PGD and PGS should be permitted, not whether they should be required.
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Germany, still saddled with its legacy of Nazi-era racial codes and eugenics legislation, bans all such screening
and selection under its poorly named Embryo Protection Act of 1991. In the United States, physicians remain
shackled by their own disturbing history of racism and involuntary sterilization.
To mention the words genetic selection and mandatory in the same sentence has become politically taboo.
In short, eugenics may be the dirtiest word in modern science.
Some critics fear that, if the floodgates are opened, mandatory PGD might be abused once again to promote
racist ideologies or to justify invasive controls of the reproductive process. In light of our unfortunate eugenic
heritage, heightened vigilance is certainly merited to prevent such abuses.
However, the theoretical possibility of future abuse should not impede society from acting to prevent unnecessary disease and disability in the present.
We should all be proud to declare ourselves eugenicists. At least under certain circumstances, if doing so
can keep little children from suffering.” (34)
Ooh My Gosh, do I smell Savulescu’s ideas in the atmosphere!? Or it is maybe just the smell of his distilled
ideas!? Anyway, Appel more clearly expresses his opinions, and he does not seem repentant at all.
As a consequence, I will try to dissect his views a little, to see why he would be so ostentatiously willing to
declare himself as a eugenicist to the Medical World.
Like in Savulescu’s case, Appel is cool whether someone is calling him by the name “eugenicist”, and he has
something to say in his defense. Additionally, besides coining himself an eugenicist, Appel pompously makes an
overt appeal to the rest of the MDs / JDs - that is the meaning of the word “ourselves” to me - to bombastically
call themselves eugenicists. He just mentioned above that “eugenics may be the dirtiest word in modern science”,
and then he is ready to egotistically accept the challenge in the name of everyone else sharing his credentials! Did
he jump the horse? Did he go too far?
As a MD and JD myself, I may think twice before deciding to join his flabbergasting slogan. I do not want to be
called a eugenicist myself, because I know that eugenics has had its bad-legacy, and he use of modern technologies, such as PGD and PGS have still debatable collateral damages.
Appel’s appeal will make for sure a very limited echo, because he is eliciting a response to an oxymoronic construction. “Ethical-eugenics” sounds as bad as possible, and undoubtedly its use should be banned, just because
it creates confusion. If ever-accepted, there would be the need of the dichotomy between Unethical Eugenics and
Ethical Eugenics, which makes no sense. Appel is surely a physician and a lawyer, but certainly not a philosopher.
He did not foresee the mere implications of the use of the terminology he had so proudly suggested.
Nevertheless, if a more general term must come to designate such complex and expensive techniques as PGD
and PGS, I Almos Bela Trif, M.D., J.D. propose the use of the term QUASI-EUGENICS.
The word “quasi” comes directly from Latin, and means the same in most of the European languages - “almost”, “near” or “to a certain extent”. Thus, for me, PDS as described above is actually a form of quasi-eugenics, and not at all ethical-eugenics.
I pay all my respects for that terminology used and understood in a specific population, which lives in a territory with specific traditions and needs – yousheng: eugenics or healthy-birth, and youyu: good-upbringing. (18) It
appears that there is a strong need for their use, and I am never going to challenge these terms.
Notwithstanding this consensus, I am overtly disappointed by the use of some previously suggested terms in
the respective mentioned literature in this article [e.g., ‘soft’ eugenics, euphenics, and isogenics (12); and liberal
eugenics (21)], which, in my opinion, are also poorly coined.
Despite its previous use, the term “liberal eugenics” (21) would suggest that there is also a “conservative eugenics” besides the “liberal” one. Some of the human sterilization practices are old, but still in use, so are we going
to call these “conservative eugenics”?
Robert Sparrow already demonized the term “new eugenics” when he wrote about “A not-so-new eugenics”
(31), despite the fact that the term “new” may seem acceptable to one. However, I see a drastic difference between the too well-known spirit of “old eugenics” and the meaning of what “new eugenics” is actually doing.
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That’s why I prefer to use the word “quasi-eugenics”, because to a certain extent it still keeps the spirit of positive-eugenics (and still not-good eugenics), as it was once intended. This way, when we talk about quasi-eugenics,
we never deny the tremendous shady legacy of what “authentic” eugenics did, as opposed to what “quasi-eugenics” does, and may do in the future for humanity.
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REZUMAT:
Ipoteză: Dincolo de limitele psihicului nelimitat se află limita impusă de rațiune inimii și de inimă rațiunii.
Premisă: psyché este văzut în psihologia științifică mai mult (dacă nu aproape exclusiv) ca psihic decât ca suflet. Se
încearcă o eliminare a termenului „suflet”. Plec de la această premisă - cu accente predominant filosofică, antropologică, religioasă, psihologică, fenomenologică și, către final, psihiatrică - și încerc să definesc, din perspectiva
mea, limita.
Cuvinte-cheie: limită, psyché, perspective, rațiune, inimă.
SUMMARY:
Hypothesis: Beyond the limits of the unlimited psyché there is the limit imposed by the mind on the heart and by
the heart on the mind.
Premises: psyché is seen within the scientific psychology more (if not exclusively) as psychic rather than soul. Essays
are made in order to eliminate the term „soul”. I set on from this premise – with accents that are predominantly
philosophical, anthropological, religious, psychological, phenomenological and towards the end, psychiatric – and
I will try to define, out of my own perspective, the limit.
Key-words: limit, psyché, perspective, mind, heart.
First and foremost, I shall define psychology from the perspective of Siebert (1): Psychology is the science about the phenomena of the life of the soul that he describes and systematizes, researching their laws. Above all, psychology means the science about the soul. Its
founder is Aristotel. It was given the name by Melanchthon and became popular through
Wolff. Psychology, as science of the soul, has determined a part of metaphysics and tried
to deduce the facts of the soul-life from the notion of the soul. This was the metaphysical
or speculative psychology. As a reaction to this, there appears the empirical psychology,
founded by J. Locke, who sets forth from the facts connected with the experience of the soul
life. Empirical psychology is divided in its turn, in three directions, according to the research
patterns: (a) associational psychology, founded by Hartley and Hume, which intends to reduce spiritual life to a mechanism of psychical processes which are supposed to associate among one another on the
basis of mechanical necessity; (b) the psychology of the soul faculties, represented by Aristotle, Wolff and Tetens,
which describes soul processes and systematizes them in terms of the three fundamental faculties: knowledge,
sense and lust; (c) the apperceptional psychology, founded by Wundt, differing from the others two because it uses
the notion of apperception in order to clarify some of the phenomena connected with the soul.
Then, I shall call again upon the dialogue between Platon and Socrates, referring to the fact that everything
that exists is divided into four genres: the infinite (apeiron), the limit (peras), the product resulted from their
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combination and, last but not least, the cause for the combination (2). To the infinite there belongs especially that
which cannot stand still. Or, it is exactly the <<peras>>, the limit, which causes this uninterrupted movement to
stop (3). In terms of Psychology, Psychiatry, Philosophy, Religion/ Theology, Phenomenology, in order to have a
limit, there must be a limit within the evolvement of the senses that can be developed or inhibited by the mind.
In terms of the Law, and possibly, of Criminology, the limitation of the infinite by means of the limit brings about
the exact quantity, that particular order which is dear to the Greek spirit: to think means first and foremost, to
conjure the irrationality of the unlimited, this lack of measure which must be controlled <<peras>>, dominating the
infinite or the unlimited. Is it not actually Goddess Dike who, according to what Plato said, on seeing the universal
dissemination of the lack of measure, issued the law and the order which draw the limit? (4).
Then, there is a third aspect: Hegel is the one who, in The Principles of the Philosophy of the Law (Preface)
– builds that rationality which is capable to integrate the irrational (5), therefore, a comprehensive rationality.
Here, Psychiatry considers that one should meditate more. The case of mental illnesses is a clear example. And
the spiritual illnesses (meaning those of the spirit) are not far from this segment of perspective. In this respect,
the limit comes as an anti-metaphysical ration since the idea of a positive mind has become essential in the
Illuminist period. The illuminist philosophers trust nothing else but facts. The domain that they explore <<ratio>>
from the 18th century is that of phenomena, and this, more or less to the prejudice of its metaphysical function.
Immanuel Kant is the marking figure of this period. He perfects the Illuminist current and transcends it. Reaching
beyond the skeptic mind (Hume), he elaborates a ‹‹Criticism of the pure mind››, research regarding the legit use of
the mind, its extent and its limits (6).
So, the hypothesis that I set forth from is the following: beyond the limits of the unlimited psyché there is
the limit imposed by the mind on the heart and by the heart on the mind. The premise is that the psyché is seen
within psychology more (if not almost exclusively) as psychic rather than soul (7). Essays are made in order to
eliminate the term „soul”: „Since it is desired to tackle upon the same problems as the Church, one tries the elimination of the word soul from the vocabulary of the new sciences of the psyche [(and a- n.a.) of the soul]: still,
psychotherapists have more denominations for the <<soul>> than the Eskimos have for <<snow>>. These are some
of the terms: mind, heart, psyche, inner self, subjectivity, the „I”, the bio-psycho-social pattern, self, conscience,
personality, psychical energy, identity, essence, thoughts, feelings and inner being. The footnote attached here
speaks about the observation of the Western biblical scientists who have discovered that the term „soul” (psyché)
was stripped of the other meaning; in other words, it was no longer used with its dual meaning (of psyché and soul
at the same time), being eliminated from several vesicles. If in the King James version of the Bible, the term „soul”
was used 558 times, in the Living Bible version, for instance, it was only used 88 times.
I set forth from this hypothesis and this premise – with accents that are predominantly philosophical, anthropological, religious, psychological, phenomenological and towards the end, psychiatric – and I will try to define,
out of my own perspective, the limit.
The limit = the identification of a border where my soul/psyché could reach the X level of apogee but could no
longer move forward. Let us explain this in detail.
What does it mean, that „my soul/psychic has reached the X level of apogee”? It means, that in terms of the
genetic structure and based on the experiences in my life, I was propelled (the phenomenon of the expropriation
of pulsion) to launch and to dive into that what I succeeded to understand in a subjective manner as representing
life and, at the same time, the phenomenon/the process of death. In order to understand and to decode significations for what is happening to me, I need an inner language which I can access at any time by means of memory,
intuition, images, etc. It is one thing to do this by means of a primary education, which may also be precarious
and it is another thing to be able to realize that the meanings become more diverse once one moves forward
towards a logical, self-centered congruency. Education plays here her extremely important, if not decisive part.
Education is the one that helps me interpret one or the other stimulus or event in my life in a way that is less limited or narrow. A Romanian author, Nicolae Steinhardt used to say about journeys what I shall extrapolate in the
case of education: It opens our minds, it reveals the immensity of the possible number of solutions and this way
it cleanses our minds, raises us from our littleness and limitations (8). Even by means of this approach, we have
reached a limit for that which we set forth to express. But due to the fact that education helps us, we can move
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to a more profound level of comprehension.
Let us take the second part of the hypotheses: „the limit imposed by the mind on the heart”. In order to reach
an apogee of states, of axiological ontology, of emotions, knowledge, the heart or the burst given by our inner,
spiritual state (so, that of the soul) is the twin of the mind for service purposes. One cannot climb a mountain
otherwise than physically climb it. Its peak, metaphorically speaking, is our mind. In order to reach that peak,
again subjectively and individually, we need specialized equipment.
For reaching the peak of something physical, one needs something material. The equipment that is necessary
in this case shall be a concrete one. In exchange, in order to conquer a mind by reaching an apogee, one needs something immaterial. The burst given by the heart, not by the physical one, but by the metaphysical one, belongs
to the domain of the immaterial. To climb up an Everest is a matter of superior mind, you concentrate on the
metaphysic; you leave the physics and the physical behind, but not in the form of invisible traces, but as helpers
for the final purpose: the unlimited from between the limits. This is a paradox, isn’t it? Yes, when the mind imposes upon the soul or upon the metaphysical heart the foulness given, for instance, by education, we are prone to
stopping at the first psychological failure: the mental/spiritual illness. This is a step which could be more than just
a first step. But one thing is certain: for a human being, the psychological personal relation with one’s own self
starts to be affected. Therefore, a first part of my answer is here, but still uncovered by You yet.
The third part: „the limit imposed by the heart on the mind”: I shall set forth from an affirmation made by a Roman writer of the 2nd century, Tertulian, mature thinker, having a consistent active contribution within the frame
of the Christian doctrine (9) – who declared that the soul is Christian by nature. In other words, the soul is entitled
to – naturally and synergistically – in its bodily innerness, long for God. If we use our imagination, we can have
the image of a rainbow before our eyes, where in the lower part there is the human soul, therefore, the human
being, and in the top part, the pure, indescribable essence of Divinity. So, the human soul connects naturally to
the clearly superior capacities originating from God (the Creationist Theory). Due to an education of the atheist
type or which falls outside the religious precepts, the human being may end up not believing in something higher
than itself; realizing that there is a He and acknowledging Him, but his/her (metaphysical) heart refusing to believe. And this is where we reach the answer that we skipped in the first part: faith. The human being chooses not to
believe in God due to: experiences, the subjective internalization of events, pre-concepts, irrational life-beliefs,
life and death philosophies etc. This is actually where the heart imposes a limit on the mind. Religious education,
rigorous but not rigid, constant, practical and theoretical, genuine, concrete, then when it is not offered to a
respective person, we have all the chances to call upon the limits. A genuine faith which is practiced at an „open
stage” can bring us beyond our limits. Holiness is the limitless state, for instance; it is the state in which the limit
was suppressed and suffocated by its own limits. But, within this context, of the unlimited limits, the unlimited
human psychic – with the faith and education that are adequate to the essence of the soul -, is situated a lot
farther to the illness, especially to that of the psychic or of the mind. In this context, not even the metaphysical
heart would dare oppose the mind, not to mention, to oppose its mind.
Within a short conclusion, before the final one, I would dare state that beyond the limits of the unlimited psyche, there is the limit imposed by the mind on the heart and by the heart on the mind. On the other hand, beyond
them, there is the faith itself, practiced at the level of the believer. We can call religious education as „the salt and
pepper” that each heart and mind needs in order to fight mental illness.

IN THE END, I SHALL ROUND THINGS UP BY THREE IDEAS:

1. There are no illnesses, there are only ill people. This is actually, the humanist essence of the bio-psychosocial pattern.
2. It may be that the mental illness would become a myth, according to the title of the work of Filothei Faros (10), if only we could understand that which an experienced (religious) father, Paisie Aghioritul, has shown:
Psychiatry clinics would be empty if Christians came clean in a clear, sincere, humble way, giving ear to an experienced priest, who might even be a little severe. Then, no one would have fears, problems and great temptations.
You ought to know that everything stems from selfishness, disobedience and evil thoughts… (11).
3. The great majority of illnesses, with the exception of anxiety and depression, of clearly somatic origin, are
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connected to a mal de vivre. The affirmation of J.-C. Larchet deserves to be brought to the fore: If some of these
illnesses (anxiety and depression – n. n.) are without any doubt, of somatic origin, justifying for this type of treatment, the majority, as it is generally acknowledged, are connected with a mal de vivre, meaning existential problems, before which the classical psychiatry remains entirely helpless. It is clear that these problems refer mostly
to the spiritual sphere, which the Fathers keep referring to. Their spiritual science and the remedies they offer are
worthy of being taken into consideration since, when overcoming the differences of social context and epoch, they
reach to the universal side of human existence: the painful flounder of each person for the purpose of finding inner
peace, of giving a meaning to one’s life, of relating their being and deeds to the true values. And many psychiatrists
and psychologists acknowledge that the disappearance of these values in our days contributes to an increase of
the number of mental disorders and especially of anxiety and depression (12).
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ABSTRACT:
The author makes a review of the book “The Devil’s Chum” by duo-authors Vadas Gyula-Veress Albert. He adorns
his reasoning with a multitude of literary examples. He reveals the strong and weak points of the book, praises the
rich data substrate and the abundant array of links to professional literature.
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I often feel that we inadvertently restrict the meaning of the term „orderly Szekler community” in our discourses. As if it applied only to the material world and environment and to the economical conduct and not to the
social life of the community. As if the human existence fell prey to anarchy. In fact, that is not the case at all. Only
that we do not want to recognise the organic unity of things, namely, that there are PEOPLE living behind the land
and objects. And the orderliness, as a principle, is also a public need even against the individual’s own character.
The community used to remonstrate and sanction not only those who did not keep their houses and the porches clean, who polluted the environment, did not care for the animals or damaged the wealths of others a.s.o.,
but also those who broke the laws and rules of social cohabitation and ignored the customs of human existence
even in case of certain setbacks. Basically there were three expectations in a community, as follows:
• Children should be born and raised in the family.
• Marriage should be preceded by a thorough reciprocal befriending and consensus is needed by the two
families.
• Life comes from God and only he can take it away.
So I summarise the basic folk philosophy behind the psychic, behavioral, sentimental, spiritual and social attitude, and behind the orderly responsibility towards the individual and the community.
All those who acted, or are acting against these principles, are sanctioned according to the general and particular popular rule of law by the rural communities. Single incidents are also dealt with, as they could lead to
social errosion and so endangering the life of communities, whatever setback generated it. An outsider can easily
consider these community laws as being unmerciful, but all those living inside the community know that whoever
breaks the norm, in fact endangeres the existence of it. I must note that the purpose of the sanctions is to generate a sense of shame. A famous philosopher says that „this is not a sense of guilt, this is a feeling of diminished
worthiness.” (Ranschburg 1993. 138). We experience shame - adds the author – „when the defeat or annoyance
is produced in the presence of others, or, we think that others could get knowledge of it.”(i.m.137). I also must add
that people living together are particularly sensitive to disgrace, to how others see their social performance, and
whether they fall into the category of „good-for-nothing” persons, in Szekler phrasing. Although differenciated,
the bastard, the sinful girl, the absconded girl, the woman or girl aborting or killing the baby, the suicidal, the
bachelor and spinster, - are all seen as diminished worthiness on the rural society’s „human market”, using a
modern expression.
*
1
Vadas, Gyula; Veress, Albert Az ördög cimborája – A felcsíki öngyilkosságokon túl...
Csíkszereda, Státus Kiadó, 2012, 303 p. ISBN 978-606-8052-58-8
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Well, from this norm did the labelling „diminished worthiness” arise of those who defy the third basic principle.
He/she is „The Devil’s Chum”, who stepped out of the circle of humanly companionship, turned his back on it and
came together with the ugly and evil, with the opposite of God, in other words, interfered with the work of the
Creator, bid defiance to it and he himself ended his own life. According to the ancient religion of the old Hungarians well before the Settlement in Hungary, man has to get to terms with both mortals and saints. In this view,
the suicidal person broke up the pact with both sides.
As we infer from the previous, otherwise incomplete ethnological description, the deviant behaviour of suicide rises a complex and intricate array of problems within the framework of the universal civilization as well as
the local popular culture. And that gains even more importance as this unfortunate human deed, and the mistery
that surrounds it, are also studied by other disciplines such as psychology, psychiatry, theology, criminology,
statistics, popular religious belief, etc.
Death will always cause some astonishment, induce bad feelings, but the death of a suicide will spark a multitude of questions, forcing us to look for cause-and-effect correspondences; evryone close or far would instantly
become a sociologist trying to work out explanations, and so an abundence of folklore generated by gossip will
go around. And that will grow, as there is no unanimous official information available. Not even Nature and the
cosmic world will remain indifferent to the suicidal deed: „Someone killed himself,/ and that caused this bad
weather...” I am quoting Petőfi the poet, but I could as well quote numbers of Hungarian and other writers who,
according to common belief, linked some unusual meteorological event with someone’s suicidal act.
With these thoughts I wish to present the outstanding scientific undertaking of VADAS GYULA and VERESS
ALBERT, the duo of authors from Pécs, Hungary, and from Csikszereda, Romania respectively. I would also call it
an adventure, as the book „The Devil’s Chum” attempts to answer the big WHY?, as this very question dominates the suicidal act both on an individual and communal level. That word makes the title of an essay of the late
Transylvanian Reformed bishop Makkai Sándor, in wich he struggles to find answers to the causes of the hystorical lost battle at Mohács. Is there an answer to something so deeply misterious? Is there an escape from some
place where you either hit a wall or fall into a chasm whatever direction you take? And if there is no answer to
be found, is it worthwhile trying? Can you just quietly watch with helpless indifference how fatality erodes your
community or your nation? THE OUTCRY! – is it only used to encourage work, creation and reconstruction, or is
it able to stop self-destruction? Whose duty or moral obligation is to undertake such a task?
Well, this task - with all its virtue and risks - was undertaken by two outstanding intellectuals. One, a sociologist from Pécs, Hungary, and the other, a psychiatrist from Csikszereda, Romania, both having been fighting and
studying suicide for decades in their territories.
The authors were the first to undertake the task of exploring the suicidal phenomenon in 1990 in Transylvania,
Romania, and were among the pioneers of the Romanian medical sociology. They carried on till 2012, without
an institutionalized research establishment, only by attracting colleagues and experts to the cause. So they created the foundation of the scientific research of suicide without antecedents in Szeklerland – Transylvania. They
did that by elaborating and building up the methodology of a referential system of study. Besides organizing
conferences, they carved out the first milestone of the region’s scientific research - a book with yellow cover to
become the main reference for scientific research in the domain for all interested experts. However, the book
focuses mainly on several rural communities in Felcsik region, still, it grew to a broader work encompassing the
comparative history of suicidal sociology on a European level, due to the wise approach of the authors. In other
words, they display the European „devil and chum” panorama before the eyes of reader and researcher in a continental space-time dimention. Still, they never lose sight of life pulsating at home. Using this concentrical imaging
method they blatantly unearth our hidden preconceptions, stating that we are basically a suicidal nation, while
uncovering the contrasting causes and the emerging questions and their national, ethnic, professional, religious,
social, cultural and educational aspects. With interdisciplinary methods they search for the tiny lightspot with
the help of which they would stumble upon the misteries of the powers of darkness. In this pursuit do they order
and rate the causes of suicide.
B. Brecht says: „there are as many answers as questions”. I believe that the mare listing of the causes can as
well be the starting point of any activity program. The book has a great merit – no scientific status could other-
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wise be invoked – that it also provides solutioning strategies instead of just worthless lamentation. Alcohol is the
leading issue in the variants of causes. But the suggested solution is not a mechanical one such as: „Limit alcohol
consumption”!, but the gradual restauration of the multi-generation families, and the rethinking of the importance of the family as an institution. All that will encourage the improvement of all other causes as well, directly
or indirectly. The differentiated and comparative presentation of the causes in the local communities, and also in
London, even in France and Germany, would raise the need of creating special sections within the ministries of
welfare among Hungarians.
„The Devil’s Chum” is also the book of the eternal dilemma of mankind, the dilemma of choice. Is it possible or
not to rebuild our lives and return to normal? Cantata Profana by composer Béla Bartok suggests that it is impossible. In the saga, the cursed young men who had been turned into deer can not come back anymore, because
their antlers will not press through the door, their feet will not tread ash but only dead fallen leaves, their mouths
will not drink out of glasses. They have turned into animals, and the wild woods became their world and territory.
So here we see the syndrome of the individual’s diminished value!
Writer Eliade states that „if something breaks, we should return to the origins. We should remake the moment
of creation, continuously repeating cosmogony”. I believe I find the authors’ professional credo right in this idea.
It reminds me of Zorba the Greek, who teams up with a construction engineer to build a route on rough terrain
to bring down huge boulders blasted somewhere very high up on the mountain. The impressive construction
fell apart at first attempt, and the intellectual engineer contemplates suicide. But Zorba the carpenter exclames:
„Have you ever seen a more beautiful, more magnificent distruction?!”, while starting to dance to some unheard
tune deep down his inner self, dragging the astonished engineer into dancing more and more wildly – and so
the idea of a new start emerges from the ruins. Here lies the mistery and the recurring message as a strategical
question: paying attention to one another, the effect and moral power of leaning on one anothers shoulders.
I will quote one other example from literature. (by the way, the authors reasonably blame artists and writers,
as they often suggest suicide as a means of solution in their works). Well, I am thinking of Svejk the worthy soldier
who waves good bye to his fellow mates by saying that they would meet again for a beer at 6 o’clock after the
war at their favourite pub. One of them returned from a professional desolation after being grabbed and pulled
back by one and being offered an immediate alternative, an other one believed in a return thinking of pleasures
of the flesh and an active social life.
I purposefully avoided quoting from the multitude of concrete cases. The readers should find them themselves. They should think about them and look for and even find solutions. My task is to raise a keen interest
towards the analyses offered, and towards the multitude of cause-and-effect relations presented in the work.
The book entitled „The Devil and the Chum” is actually the outcryng voice of our demografical state. An indirect
outcry for life, for the child, for the human being, and a direct one for the appreciation of life, for the rise of the
physical strength of our communities, of their creating power, their spiritual and physical efficiency and public
morals being in sharp contrast with self-weakening.
Let my appreciacion and my thanks to the authors be also an encouragement for you to buy the book.
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REZUMAT
Articolul prezintă pe larg definiția, caracteristicile, scopul, dezvoltarea în cursul timpului şi formele actuale de
administrare ale medicinei paliative. Sunt prezentate separat câteva dificultăți de ordin etic şi câteva întrebări la
care încă nu s-a răspuns, despre medicina paliativa şi pacientul muribund. În opinia autorului, aspectele etice care
sunt controversate încă în Medicina Paliativă trebuie abordate cu mintea deschisă.
Cuvinte cheie: Medicina paliativă: scopurile, percepția ei pe plan mondial, noi abordări, aspecte etice controversate încă.
ABSTRACT
The article is a comprehensive coverage of palliative care, its definition, characteristics, purposes, historical development and current delivery models. Some important ethical challenges and questions pertaining to palliative
care and the dying patient are separately discussed. The author’s opinion is that the controversial ethical aspects
in palliative care should be approached with an open mind.
Key words: Palliative care: its goals, its perception in the world, its new approaches, still unresolved controversial
ethical aspects.
Definition: Palliative care is an interdisciplinary medical specialty that focuses on preventing
and relieving suffering and on supporting the best possible quality of life for patients and their
families facing serious illness. [1]
The purpose of palliative care is symptom management.
Certain conditions are necessary in the practice of palliative care:
• There should exist a consistent and sustained communication between the patient and all those involved in his/her care.
• The caregiver has to conform keeping to the patient’s values and preferences.
• Support is needed also to the caregiving family of the patient, at psychosocial,
spiritual, and practical level.
• There is need of coordination across sites of care.
Hospice and Palliative Medicine is now recognized as a medical subspecialty by the American Board of Medical
Specialties, as well as in Canada, England, Ireland, Australia, and New Zealand. Many European countries are also
in the process of developing certification for palliative care [2].
There are clinicians who are specifically trained in palliative care, who provide in-depth pain and symptom
management, communication regarding goals of care, and care coordination across settings.
There is a strong tendency assessing that palliative care should be provided not only by specialists, but also
incorporated into the practices of all clinicians caring for persons with serious and complex illness. [1]
From the opening of St. Joseph’s Hospice for the Dying in 1905 and St. Christopher’s Hospice in London in 1967
by Dame Cicely Saunders, until the 1980s, palliative care was largely delivered through hospice programs.
Until recently, palliative care was seen as care provided for people who were not receiving active treatment
for cancer, and were in fact dying of their disease.
It is now recognized that the principles of palliative care are applicable earlier in the course of any serious
illness and that palliative care can and should be provided alongside disease modifying treatment. According to
the World Health Organization (WHO) position statement, “this change in thinking emerged from a new understanding that problems at the end of life have their origins at an earlier time in the trajectory of disease” [3].
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Some general accepted goals of palliative medicine are:
• Adequate control of pain and other symptoms
• Achieve a sense of control
• Relieve burden on family members and strengthen relationships
• Gain a realistic understanding of the nature of the illness
• Understand the pros and cons of available treatment alternatives weighed in context of the patient’s
goals and values
• Name decision makers in case of loss of decisional capacity
• Have financial affairs in order [4]
In the last years, mainly after 2010 it was emphasized that there is a need to change the paradigm for management of patients with advanced life threatening diseases, including but not limited to patients with advanced cancer.
Care should include an earlier and more thorough assessment of patients’ options, goals, and preferences, and
be tailored throughout the continuum of their illness to include symptom management and attention to quality
of life issues.
A provisional clinical opinion from the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) in 2012 advised combining standard oncologic care and palliative care early in the course of illness for all patients with metastatic
cancer and/or high symptom burden [5].
There are several models of palliative care delivery:
Palliative care services can be provided in the hospital, ambulatory setting, nursing home, or at home. Hospital
palliative care programs include dedicated inpatient palliative care units and palliative care consultation teams.
A dedicated unit offers direct control over implementation of the palliative care team’s recommendations, the presence of a skilled interdisciplinary staff, and a care setting that is designed to meet the needs of seriously ill patients.
A consultative team is less resource intensive, able to deliver care to many more patients and their families,
and may be able to promote the importance of the palliative care approach to a wider audience.
A growing number of integrated co-management models are being developed to enhance palliative care within different practice settings.
Non-hospital palliative care programs include ambulatory, office- and home-based palliative care programs.
Palliative care for homeless persons has become an important objective for this population. [6]
Hoping that the layman reader understood this short, but comprehensive coverage of palliative care, its definition, characteristics, purposes, its historical development and the current delivery models, let’s focus on few
ethical challenges.
# 1. Ethical challenge: Has the patient the right to know that people around (doctors & family) are considering him/her terminal?
American society has a straight “YES” answer to that, considering that the perception of reality is paramount
for autonomous decisions, and everyone is entitled to have plans until the very end – “a bucket list”.
Very few physicians still believe in the benefits of obscuring the diagnosis of terminal illness, claiming that “the
hope to survive is essential”.
However, how long somebody may live from this hope only? Is it fair to give to someone some hope of surviving
until his/her child will graduate, despite the reality of his/her condition?
Being honest about the patient’s diagnosis does not mean negating the right to hope, and it is an essential
part of the informed consent. The overwhelming majority of physicians is for unveiling detailed information and
a considerate and tactful dialogue with the patient about therapeutic options.
It is thought that involving family in the disclosure is beneficial, giving the patient serenity and dignity in the
face of approaching death. [8]
# 2. Ethical challenge: Who is the proper person to inform the patient about his/her terminal condition, and
in what manner this should be done?
Everyone agrees that there is a strong need of open conversation with the patient, adapting the communicati-
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on style to the personality of the patient, ensuring that everything would be done to make him/her comfortable.
A good idea would be an inter-disciplinary consultation with a psychologist, psychotherapist or psychiatrist,
to obtain the best results.
In hospital settings a chaplain may help to bring the conversation about impending death, but some legal
counselors dispute that, considering inappropriate sharing the patient’s condition with a third person. Some opinions consider cruel letting the chaplain bring the news about the prognosis to the patient, and a lack of assuming
responsibility from the medical staff. There is an opinion that letting the chaplain unveil the impending death
means actually saying “I, as a doctor, cannot do more for this patient”. [8]
# 3. Ethical challenge: Where the moribund people should be kept?
Moribund people may be kept alive for hours or days, until support is withdrawn or death inevitably occurs.
Brainstem death, is now regarded in law as death, even though the heart is beating.
Patients in the permanent vegetative state are as dead as those who are brainstem dead. They have no awareness - no experience of life or social interaction, and they will eventually die without regaining any autonomy.
The differences are that:
• this situation has not (yet) been legally defined as death,
• the diagnosis is not so categorically and easily determined and
• the process of death may extend for many years.
The management of patients with prolonged disorders of consciousness, including the permanent vegetative
state, is challenging because of the uncertainties about diagnosis (e.g., Can we know that someone is unaware?)
and prognosis (e.g., Can we be certain that recovery will not occur?).
Clinical staff and managers often take the easy option - just continue treatment - because it is much less challenging. But is that correct? [7]
# 4. Ethical challenge: Has the moribund patient the right to ask the medical personnel for obscuring his/
her doomed prognosis?
And what are we going to do with the patients and their families belonging to minorities who share a different
set of values, beliefs and customs?
What about the non-disclosure to certain members of the family, for mere protecting their endangered health?
Several cases shown how embarrassing a given prognosis may become, when the patient does not die when
predicted.
If we stick to the right of confidentiality and the right of the intimacy of the dying patient, we have to agree
that a limited disclosure of the doomed prognosis is preferable. [8]
# 5. Ethical challenge: Do the dying patients have the right to die at home?
The answer would be: ”Theoretically yes, but our society makes it very difficult.”
Many terminal patients would prefer to die at home, but their families are bringing them to hospital settings,
sometimes against the patient’s wishes.
Because pain-killers and other medication used in palliative care have a special approval and delivery system,
the cooperation between the patients’ family and ambulatory, office- and home-based palliative care programs
is paramount.
Some NGOs got involved in this and developed home-caring programs for terminal patients. [8]
# 6. Ethical challenge: What are we going to do with patients lacking autonomy? What exactly are we offering them and until when?
Assisted hydration and feeding may be done manually or on through a feeding tube (nasal-gastric / gastric), by
a family member or by hospital personnel.
In cases of intestinal occlusion, any artificial feeding is dangerous because it produces pain and ultimately death.
If the decision to stop these is taken, either stopping of hand administration or tube removal may occur. Some
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bed confined people may survive approximately 40 days without food, depending of the constitution and the
state of general health. Stopping the hydration will kill the patient in 3 to maximum 10 days, death occurring
through multiple organ failure.
There are several ethical principles in place, which require iterative review, from time to time. [9]
# 7; # 8; # 9; # 10. Ethical challenges: What about those heroical measures (i.e., maintaining the patient alive
at any price)?
• Is interrupting the artificial feeding and hydration to a terminal person, who is not a moribund a form of
euthanasia?
• If we interrupt the artificial hydration and feeding to someone, is he/she going to feel thirst and hunger?
• Which are the limits of “reasonable” and “futile” in taking such decisions?
• What is more important in the concept of “patient’s autonomy” – its content or its form? [11]
# 11. Ethical challenge: What would be ethically preferable: to make the last days of the patient as non-painful
and as comfortable as possible or to help him/her avoid living those days, helping him/her to quietly pass away?
This challenge was explicitly brought to the medical & ethical community by the ethicist Benrubi in 1992, when
he explicitly accused the new technologies used to prolong the life of the patient as bringing more suffering and
torment to the patient than before. [10]
He added that in those situations “compassion, intuition and common-sense demand an active intervention to
stop the patient’s suffering once forever, if he/she is demanding this!”.
He became a partisan of “voluntary euthanasia” promoting several procedural criteria needing minimum
three medical doctors:
• The specialist in palliative medicine
• An anesthesiologist specialized in painkillers
• A psychiatrist to evaluate the patient’s state of mind [10]
Nevertheless, there are plenty of contrary opinions, blaming any type of euthanasia. [9]
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REZUMAT:
Procesul de “revigorare” se referă la schimbarea umorii personale, de la un sentiment de neajutorare la cel de
control asupra situaţiei şi asupra destinului personal (Sadan, 1997). E foarte interesant de observat ca mai ales
lucrătorii sociali fac referinţă la conceptual de “revigorare”. Medicii sau alţi profesionşti din îngrijirea sănătăţii nu
s-au preocupat de el îndeaproape. In ultima vreme termenul a fost utilizat mai ales din punctul de vedere al avantajului pacientului care trece prin revigorare, fără să se facă referinţă şi la revigorarea profesionistului medical. Se
poate ca aceasta să se datoreze viziunii paternalistice din practica medicală, unde profesioniştii sunt ocupaţi cu
tratarea pacienţilor, nebeneficiind de revigorare în acelaşi timp. Aceasta abordare profesionala poate determina
negarea-ignorarea dreptului lor de a se preocupa de însăşi revigorarea clinicianului.
ABSTRACT:
The process of empowerment involves changing from a feeling of helplessness to one of control over one’s life,
of one’s destiny (Sadan, 1997). It is very interesting to note that the empowerment concept has been looked at
mainly by professions in the social sciences, such as social work. However the concept has not been sufficiently
investigated by physicians and other health professionals. By the latter, the term has been primarily looked at from
the vantage point of the patients’ empowerment, with little work done in the area of the health professional’s own
personal empowerment. This may be due to the mainly paternalistic approach in medicine, whereby professionals
are busy treating patients, not necessarily empowering themselves. This particular professional stance may deny/
ignore their right to investigate clinicians’ own empowerment.

THE LANGUAGE OF EMPOWERMENT:
PARALLEL PROCESS FOR THE PATIENT AND THE CLINICIAN
Empowerment assumes that it is possible to help people who have failed in social situations, to help inject
in them a sense of personal regard. Empowerment involves a slow, personal, system of change and growth for
all groups and communities in order to find personal satisfaction and provide freedom of choice. From a philosophical perspective, it involves the right of every person to feel empowered and an important condition for
individuals’ very being. The language of empowerment, we maintain, involves both the patient and the clinician
being in a parallel process of change, from helplessness to empowerment. We hypothesize that in treatment, the
clinician tries to guide the patient through specific steps by reducing disempowerment or overcoming barriers
to empowerment, when the patient may have appraised situations negatively, or solved problems inadequately. The process of discovering empowerment involves looking for empowerment barriers, like negative stigmatization, prejudices and discrimination, non-realistic ideals that may lead to isolation and loneliness or other
difficult system issues. The clinician may also find him/herself in similar individual and professional situations of
disempowerment.
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RESEARCH RELATED TO EMPOWERMENT

Foucault (1979) looks at the close relationship between knowledge and power, features that are found in
systems, communities and in medicine too. The psychiatrist has the power of medical-psychiatric knowledge, his/
her professional skill which enables him/her to diagnose and treat emotional problems. However, this knowledge
may not necessarily help patients (or doctors themselves) to feel empowered. In studying empowerment in Balint groups, we listen to stories which are in themselves evidence of the subjective experiences of others. This is
like investigating evidence in the archives of life narratives, or in the laboratory. This is the way that a social scientist investigates things. From a philosophical perspective this is different from the biological investigation, which
assumes that we have to look at deeper elements in order to understand the structure as a whole. The empowerment approach looks at the meaning people give through their narrative structures (White & Epston (1990).
Knowledge, in itself, may not only give power but may be seen as empowering. In this perspective, feelings and
cognitions create a personal evidence-based process, which supplements medical scientific investigations.

THE PROCESS OF EMPOWERMENT

The aim of the empowerment is to change three basic processes:
• Empowerment of the individual
A person is shaped not just by genetics and environment, but also by opportunities to change his/her surrounding world. In this respect, the person’s ability to make decisions, to act, to take responsibility, to fulfill his/her
aims is the expression of empowerment. It is an interactive process that develops between the individual and
his/her surroundings, whereby a change takes place. For example, the person with a low self-esteem becomes
more assertive. Specifically, empowerment involves change and choice, to make decisions from a wide range of
possible options and possibilities, and by so doing, enabling the person to influence his/her environment. It involves self-efficacy, which is confidence in one’s ability to carry out a task, and internal locus of control involving
one’s ability to be controlled by oneself, and not by external forces. Empowerment also requires comprehending
a situation. This means having the access to relevant information in order to make the appropriate decisions.
• The community aspect of empowerment
This aspect of empowerment encompasses the expression of the need individuals feel for being and acting
together, for trusting and communicating. In fact these two terms have a common root. Empowerment involves
being part of a system or part of the community. This raises the question of how much the individual brings
empowerment into the system, or how much does the system itself empower the individual? The answer to this
question may be that empowerment develops only relative to ‘others’ .The latter may involve a group, an organization or a team, which interactively work together.
• The professional aspect of empowerment
The concept of empowerment was born out of the professional dialogue concerning the ways social problems
are created. This dialogue developed because of the professional disappointment in existing social solutions.
It was assumed that empowerment itself could take place without professionals, but the discussion about empowerment is professional and academic by its very nature. The discussion about empowerment then is seen to
be practised within groups of professionals who aim at working in the mode of empowerment, practising dialogue, and discussing principles governing the professional practices of empowerment. According to this concept,
the professional might act as a resource advisor, instructor and advocate. The discussion about different identification/ role models is also part of empowerment practices.

BALINT GROUPS AND EMPOWERMENT

Balint groups have a long tradition in family medicine training in helping doctors and other health professionals improve their sensitivity, knowledge and skills in patient-physician relationships and problems involved in
this process. Furthermore, the group helps doctors to reduce stress and burnout caused by patient care and/
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or the system. The group itself can be very effective, often empowering the presenter, allowing him/her to feel
more at ease, freer in his/her relationship with the patient. This involves coming to terms with uncertainty and
knowing that there are no clear answers or definite solutions, but that solutions lie many times in the paradoxes
and vicissitudes of the human, complex interaction in the doctor-patient dialogue.
Historically, Balint groups have been patient and disease orientated, although recently they have moved from
the patient-illness aspects, to the doctors themselves as well as their professional lives. This includes bringing up
issues related to doctors’ helplessness, loneliness, stress and burnout. In this context we assume that the group
helps the presenter to become more empowered within him/her as well as in the team and organization in which
he/she works. By gaining empowerment, this can lead to a reduction in professional stress thus preventing burnout, enabling the doctor to become a better clinician and therapist.
Balint members often talk of special cultural groups suffering from prejudices and stigmatization by the general population. For example: a Balint group of immigrant doctors spoke about the specific issues involved in the
acculturation processes of their same immigrant group. The group process enabled these doctors themselves to
feel empowered, helping them in turn to treat their immigrant patients’ specific problems in a more professional
way, without over-identification with their problems. This led to more appropriate and effective treatment by
this group.
It has been noted (Maoz, Rabin, Katz, Matalon 2004,2006), that attending Balint groups help participants to
develop new ways for change in that it provides the doctor with an additional tool-a common language, a new
approach to treatment and a greater sensitivity and awareness towards the system. One of these “new languages” might be the language of empowerment.

THE GROUP

We should now like to present the results of a weekly half a year Balint group that we ran (Y.S. and S.R.) for
occupational therapists (OTs) working in a general hospital setting in the Occupational Therapy Unit. The group
consisted of ten professionals who worked with patients, adults and children with physical, neurological and
cognitive limitations. The OTs were also consultants to the neurological, neuro-surgery, orthopaedic and geriatric
departments. The head of the unit also participated in the group after the group members unanimously and confidentially gave their permission for her to participate. This is unusual in Balint work but we were convinced that
this head was an exceptional person, warmly liked, admired, respected and even loved by the other participants.
The aims of Balint activity were outlined to the group who became fascinated by possible open group involvement. The group took place in the same setting in which the members worked.
• Methods
Verbatim reports of the sessions were taken by one of the leaders with the permission of the participants.
These were then analyzed for process and linguistic characters that concerned the empowerment language. The
leaders considered first recording the sessions but this practice might have been understood by participants
as a barrier to openness and empowerment. It was rejected. A follow-up group session up was carried out five
months after the group ended
• The group process
The introductory phase of our Balint group was short since the members belonged to the same hospital-unit
and therefore knew one another. The group gathered in the O.T ward towards the end of working day, which
allowed participants the time and place for themselves in their workplace. An interesting feature of this stage
was to hear them talk about the diverse work environments, since each member worked on different wards and
units with diverse age groups. This affected their conception and perspective of their profession, which often
lead to lively discussions. For example, feelings of loneliness were found across the board, which proved to be
most comforting for the group members who had never openly discussed these feelings before. Their openness
and honest expression brought much relief, as later reported by many of the participants.
In the group process, the members often saw the connection between their patients’ conflicts and their own,
as well as problems inherent in the specific work environments. They also took note of the development of an
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empowerment language and their sensitivity to empowerment barriers. This process could be achieved in the
group when a place was made for an integrative discussion of the patients’ problems, the problems encountered
in specific system in which the participants worked, as well as the difficulties found in the wider medical system.
• Examples
Presenter: I started to share at home dilemmas that we spoke of in the group. I have a problem: I find myself
talking with the family about the prognosis for the child; doctors escape from this, but since we treat the child
and see the family for long hours for years, we talk. What should I say?
Members: We feel the same. We feel that families depend on our professional opinion, who are we to know
the exact prognosis, Is it our job to tell?! Doctors throw on to us the dilemmas about which
they don’t have time to speak with the families. I feel a heavy burden put on me, do you feel the
same?
The diagnosis is physical but also cognitive. The burden is emotional but also professional – who knows when
to stop treating a child?
Leader: You seem to be expressing both the professional and the parental voice. Can we further discuss the
different ‘hats’ that you take upon yourselves?

TABLE AND DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECTS AND ISSUES RAISED
IN THE GROUP AND THEIR EMPOWERMENT COMPONENTS
• Follow Up
This took place five months after completion of the group. Its aim was to see the effects of the group process
on the group, and the impact of the content areas discussed in the group on the members ongoing daily work.
We looked at the treatment changes, their attitudes towards their place of work and their outlook towards the
broader health system in which they functioned.
In order to make the group interaction more relevant one of the group leaders gave a very brief talk about the
language of empowerment and the empowerment concept.

THE LANGUAGE OF EMPOWERMENT

Below are some of the direct quotations of the participants during the follow-up session which express their
use of the language of empowerment:
The process of change is due to me, my thoughts, my feelings and my functioning.
Part of my change is due to the system in which I treat the patient.
The process of change is undoubtedly due to the discussion of conflicts between me and my patients and
between me and my co-workers.
I feel that I received a lot of support, strength and encouragement from the group, from the narratives they
presented in it many of which were often related directly to me.
There is a lot of stigma related to my profession, perhaps the same stigma I have for my patients.
Sometimes I cause myself to fail in my work.
Now I realize that this maybe due not only to me, but the difficulties inherent in the system in which I work.
My professional role, my knowledge and skills as a professional give me much strength but it can also limit me
when the system in which I work cause barriers to my functioning (for example families).
I always thought that my professional language was adequate and it explained things adequately for me, but
I now realize that added concepts and language from the emotional area can help me to understand processes
and maybe help me to solve issues better’
Empowerment is a slow process confounded by internal conflicts which are worthwhile discussing openly in
the group.
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DISCUSSION

As has been mentioned earlier, empowerment can enrich our understanding of Balint activity. Many aspects
of Balint activity related to empowerment can be seen in this paper. We should however like to note two particular points which emerge out of our presentation:
l. The concept of empowerment is not only relevant to poor or deprived groups who feel helpless and powerless to break the cycle for change. We maintain that the concept is of great importance for doctors and health
professionals generally, and for our Balint activity in particular. The system aspect of empowerment for the doctor indicates that the doctor patient relationship is not only what transpires in the doctor’s office alone. Doctors
bring into the consultation and treatment their own personalities and personal attributes, their professions and
the wider system in which they work.
In Balint groups too the ‘other’ is also brought into the group which may have its effects on the group process
.The ‘other’ can be the presented patient, the doctor’s specific working environment, as well as the wider system
in which he/she functions. The implication of this observation requires us, as Balint leaders, not only to be attuned to the case presented but also tune in to the ‘other’, which may play an important part in the underlying
problems brought to the group.
2. We Balint professionals are currently dealing with the question of process and outcome measurements’ of
Balint groups. Measuring empowerment operatively is problematic since it is an all encompassing, integrative
concept, which makes it difficult to measure and quantify. It usually is measured by the particular professional
interested in measurement e.g. personal variables of empowerment. But, as Sadan (1997) says, ‘If we take into
account that every person needs to be empowered and that empowerment is found in every person but is also
affected by the system, then the personal attributes of the individual alone is not the only component of the
various levels that may influence the process.’ This then makes quantitative measurement almost impossible.
Therefore in Balint groups we should see empowerment as a process (gradual and dynamic) of change, a process
of gaining control, power and strength, influenced by multi-varied factors. This is a basic issue which we should
all think about in our Balint work.
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EMPATHY LEVELS OF AMERICAN AND
BAHAMIAN UNIVERSITY GRADUATE STUDENTS
Michelle Aznarez, Kimberly Todman, Clara Wolman & Judy Harris-Looby; Barry University, Miami Shores, USA

SUMAR:
Acest studiu investighează nivelele de empatie ale studenților care sunt înrolați la cursurile de masterat și doctorat în domeniul „Educație Specială și Conducere Administrativă” în S.U.A. și în Bahamas. Un formular de chestionar special intitulat „Indexul de Reactivitate Interpersonală” a fost dat spre completare la aproximativ 120 de
studenți, cu scopul de a afla capacitățile lor personale în câteva elemente definitorii: fantezia, punerea fenomenelor în perspectivă, nivelul de empatie și compasiune și nivelul de disconfort și anxietate personal. S-au observat
diferențe semnificative legate de principalul obiectiv de studiu și de țara de apartenență.
Cuvinte cheie: fantezia, punerea fenomenelor în perspectivă, nivelul de empatie și compasiune, nivelul de disconfort și anxietate
ABSTRACT:
This study investigated the empathy levels of “Special Education and Organizational Leadership” university graduate students in the USA and in the Bahamas. About 120 students were administered the “Interpersonal Reactivity
Index” to assess the following constructs: fantasy, perspective taking, empathetic concern, and personal distress.
Significant differences existed by study major and by country.
Key words: fantasy, perspective taking, empathetic concern, and personal distress

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Although the concept of empathy might contradict our perception of the modern
workplace (e.g., competitive, cutthroat, and a place where employees climb over each other
to reach the top), the ability to connect with and relate to others, empathy in its purest
form, is the force that moves many workplaces forward (Boyers, 2013). According to Carifio
and Hess (1987), the ideal supervisor demonstrates empathy, respect, self-disclosure, concreteness, and authenticity in his or her interactions with supervisees.
Universities aim to prepare competent professionals who will be able to cooperate, to
network successfully, and to develop professional relationships with others; thus, empathy
becomes an important component in achieving these aims (Rodrigues, Mascarenhas, Dias,
& Paiva, 2009). Empathy seems to be a personal characteristic needed in most professions, although it has been
found that empathy may be more salient in certain professions than in others, particularly in helping professions,
such as nursing (Ouzoni & Nakakis, 2012), teaching (Adalsteinsdottir, 2004; Coffman, 1981; Ray & Gartmeirer,
2010), and special education (Cooper, 2004; Vaughn, 1987), and although empathy may differ cross- culturally
(Chung & Bemak, 2002; Hollan, 2012).

LITERATURE REVIEW

Empathy is a complex, multi-dimensional phenomenon that has been conceptualized either as a natural and
intrinsic trait (Morse, Anderson, & Bottoff, 1992) or as a learned phenomenon (Ouzoni & Nakakis, 2012). Empathy
has been defined as the ability to see the world (including one’s own behavior) from another person’s point of
view (Hollin, 1994). It includes the capacity to participate vicariously in the experiences and emotions of others
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(i.e., emotional empathy) and to understand intellectually and creatively the mental states and behaviors of
others (i.e., cognitive empathy) (Mlčák & Záškodná, 2008). In layman’s terms, it is the ability to walk in another
person’s shoes and to feel and understand what another person feels.
Studies have assessed the empathy levels of teachers of students with disabilities (Cooper, 2004; Vaughn,
1987), nurses (Herbek & Yamarino, 1990), business professionals (Brown, et al., 2010), therapists (Watson, 2007),
and university students (Konrath, O’Brien, & Hsing, 2011; Trif & Wolman, 2009). Some groups have shown higher
degrees of empathy than others, including nurses (Penprase, et al., 2013), and teachers and counselors (Ray &
Gartmeirer, 2010). Other studies have focused on cross-cultural differences, showing that many people around
the world fear its misuse, while other people are concerned with concealing from others their first-person subjective experiences (Hollan, 2012).

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

This study aimed to investigate whether differences exist in the empathy levels of graduate students pursuing
a degree in Special Education and in Organizational Leadership, as well as to assess whether cross-cultural differences exist between graduate students in the Bahamas and in the USA.

METHODS

Participants included 120 Master’s degree students pursuing the following two majors: Special Education, and
Organizational Learning and Leadership. Students resided either in the USA (Miami, Florida) or in the Bahamas
(Nassau and Freeport).
All students were administered the Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI; Davis, 1980). The IRI consists of four
subscales: fantasy, perspective taking, empathetic concern, and personal distress. The fantasy scale measures
a person’s predisposition toward fictional stories and to visualize oneself as the fictional character(s); the perspective taking scale measures the tendency to consider the psychological point of view of others; the empathic
concern scale measures a person’s emotional empathy toward others; and the personal distress scale measures
the type of feelings one experiences when others are in distress.
The IRI has proven to have good test-retest reliability and strong convergent validity with other recognized
empathy scales. Gender differences exist for each subscale, with females attaining more positive scores than
males (Davis, 1980).

ANALYSES AND FINDINGS

A Multiple Analysis of Variance (MANOVA), by Country (USA and Bahamas) and by Major (Special Education and
Organizational Leadership), was conducted to compare graduate students’ scores on the four subscales of the IRI.
Means and Standard Deviations are presented in Table 1. Results indicated that Special Education students in the
USA obtained significantly higher scores in perspective taking, F(1, 44) = 4.63, p< 0.05 and in empathy concern,
F(1, 44) = 19.59, p< 0.00, than their counterparts in the Bahamas. In the same vein, Organizational Leadership
students in the USA had significantly higher scores in both of those constructs than their counterparts in the
Bahamas. However, when looking at differences between the two groups in the USA, Special Education graduate
students had significantly lower fantasy level scores, F(1, 46) = 3.01, p< 0.05 and empathy scores, F(1, 46) = 19.59
p< 0.001, than Organizational Learning students. Age and Gender were related to most of the assessed factors.
Table 1
Means and Standard Deviations for the four constructs by Major and Country
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Major and Country
Construct
Empathic Concern
Personal Distress
Perspective Taking
Fantasy Scale

3.091

Organizational
Leadership
USA
Mean
SD
28.64
3.906

Organizational Leadership
Bahamas
Mean SD
22.00
3.771

19.67

3.396

16.80

4.785

19.89

3.710

3.707

23.81

3.723

27.06

3.672

23.58

2.969

5.615

20.71

3.703

24.96

5.955

21.79

2.955

Special Education
USA
Mean
SD

Special Education
Bahamas
Mean
SD

28.03

4.167

22.57

18.23

5.506

25.84
22.48

DISCUSSION

The finding that among graduate students in the USA, those pursuing a degree in Special Education had significantly lower fantasy scale scores than students in Organizational Leadership, may suggest that Organizational
Leadership students have a stronger tendency than graduate students in Special Education to identify themselves with fictional stories as well as to imagine themselves in the same situation as the fictional characters of those
stories. This could be an indication that Special Education graduate students (i.e., Special Education teachers or
future teachers) are more realistic in their interpretation of stories and in their perception of the story characters.
However, the finding that Organizational Leadership graduate students had significantly higher empathy scores was surprising, indeed, given the helping nature of the Special Education profession. Similar to this finding,
Trif and Wolman (2009) found that Nursing students had lower empathy levels than expected. Both findings could change the assumption that students pursuing certain professions (e.g., teachers, nurses) have more empathy
than business professionals (Ouzoni & Nakakis, 2012).
The higher degrees of empathy observed in Special Education and Organizational Leadership students in the
USA compared to the graduate students in the Bahamas, may indicate that among graduate students in the Bahamas there is a low sensitivity toward different groups of persons, including persons with disabilities or minorities.
The well-developed sensitivity training and awareness workshops provided very often in the USA could be a good
model to be implemented with Special Education teachers and other professionals in the Bahamas.
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HOLISTIC HEALING IN PSYCHIATRY
Ida Kosza, M.D., Ph.D.- Pomáz, Hungary
ABSTRACT:
The content of the concept of health has new definition. Health means bio-psych-socio-spiritual well-being. Spirituality doesn’t mean religion, because the belief in God is only one way, but maybe one of the most important
spiritual values. In our globalization-age, the positive values of spirituality may get lost, and the consequence is
a moral deficit / crisis. Our task / mission is to render these values back to our patients. In the treating process
of any mental disturbances, beside the proper pharmacological treatment we have to add the spiritual help, in a
process we call socio-therapy. In the rehabilitation program must be used some important notions, such as: forgiveness, humility, biblical love, faith, soothing role of the family. In Hungary, in our psychiatric hospital of Pomáz,
we tried socio-therapy within a small group spiritual therapy. The leaders were a psychiatrist, myself, and a young
catholic priest with previous education in spirituality as psychologist and socio-therapist. The meetings were held
every other week for one hour. In our discussions, we used real notions and symbols. After 6 months of working
together, we asked each participant to write a report about his/her experience. From the positive results we had,
I am presenting 2 cases of successful rehabilitation, showing what the patients described in their feedback, as the
result of this type of therapy.
Key words: modern definition of health, spirituality, use of spirituality in socio-therapy as group therapy.
The actual definition of health as disseminated by WHO has three factors: health represents biological, psychological and social well-being. In our age, spirituality arouses people’s
interest, and we can see a lot of advertisements of different esoteric activities around us.
It seems that the holistic approach of health suggests that without spirituality full health
doesn’t exist.
In the post-modern age, the positive spiritual values are lost, and the consequence is a
kind of moral deficit / crisis. This empty state of mind of some people needs to be refilled,
therefore they are seeking other things, e.g., resorting to alcohol and drugs.
In Hungary, the Hungarian Psychiatric Association has every year its big congress, and
since 2010, at these meetings, spirituality is the part of each scientific program. REFERENCE
In our field of psycho-social rehabilitation, we talk about new released articles and attend presentations,
followed by discussions, and moreover there are some congresses focused on rehabilitation and about recovery.
We the professionals call this process rehabilitation, and our clients call it recovery, but until now spirituality was
not mentioned, as a possible tool in the healing process of our patients.
According to Jung - the essence of the spiritual truth is a personal experience, and not an opinion, or an ideology. REFERENCE Considering myself the importance of spirituality, I first decided to organize some sessions, and
round-table discussions, but now I seriously think that spirituality can be the third big topic of our work in healing.
Our World Association for Psychosocial Rehabilitation, WAPR organized its 12th world congress in Seoul-South
Korea last year in November, and I had a one-hour presentation, during which I proposed that spirituality should
be the third most important topic of WAPR, besides rehabilitation and recovery. REFERENCE Therefore, I started
to apply the spiritual type of work in our field, as group therapy, with the next first occasion. Using it as a sociotherapeutic method, we waited for some results.
Spirituality itself pertains only to humans, and it has a wide range of meaning. Traditionally it was defined as
the process of personal transformation, under the consequences of religious conceptions. REFERENCE During the
history, the definition of the notion had changed. The different World’s religions gave different meanings according to their ideology, the biblical love plays a central role in all of these. REFERENCE
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According to an assessment 80-90 % of the humanity of the globe belong to a religion among the 10.000 religions. 150 religions have more than one million members. 2/3 parts of the population belong to the 3 largest
religions. The number of atheists is about 15 %. The majority of Christians live in 120 countries. The Muslims in
45 countries, Buddhists in 9 countries. The most exact assessment is published in 1991. (Süle, Hunyady) THIS
REFERENCE IS TOO OLD
People in the 19th century started to separate from religion. Today, in or post-modernist era, it is of highest
importance to see that spirituality doesn’t mean only religion. Thus, defining spirituality is difficult, and still today
the belief in God remains as an important features of spirituality. We may never forget the bad features of believing in a Supreme God: the hate, the aggressive feelings, the envy, the despise of non-believers, the passion for
money, the mammon, and so many others.
Nevertheless, our task is to deal with spirituality’s good features, and to make our mission to use these in healing process of our patients, and maybe in the communities where we work and live, as well.
Our hospital has 462 beds, and in the social rehabilitation part in the SARA Home 150 beds, making altogether
612 beds. My department with 88 beds is the V. Psychiatric Rehabilitation department of the hospital. The leaders of the program are a young catholic priest who received earlier education in spirituality and psychodrama,
and myself, a psychiatrist, also psychologist with Jungian orientation, and socio-therapist. We openly stated that
our work will not be a lesson of religiousness!
The members of the group were chosen from several diagnostic, mostly psychotics, alcoholics, and patients
with personality disorders. Some of them were expressing magic-related psychotic content. The group members
have different social and educational backgrounds, and share different levels and notions about faith. Most of
the patients are some kind of Christians, some are atheists, and few deal with a sort of Buddhism. Some of them
had no previous religious education what-so-ever, because in Hungary we lived in atheist, communist society.
However most of them were baptized as Christians, because one religious grandmother, or somebody-else from
the family took the new-born baby to a secret baptism ceremony, in a faraway village.
The group therapy sessions were held every other week, for one hour. In our discussions, we used real notions
and symbols.
As a proof of their desire for recovery, almost all of the members expressed the desire for spiritual healing in
rehabilitation process, as well. We wanted to satisfy their latent need of spiritual values, and we tried to find a
common language, for unifying their different point of view about human values.
We emphasized the importance of family, of biblical love, forgiveness, happiness, humility, the experience of
death, and even ash - as a symbol of mistakes, or maybe of sins.
Ash Wednesday is a well-known Catholic celebration day. REFERENCE The ash, as an ancient symbol of passing
through life, is still today part the of the Catholic ceremony. The consecrated flower’s ash is used, the flower in
catholic church is the willow twig blessed on Palm Sunday. Palm Sunday is the last Sunday before Easter in Christian religion. We put the ash given by the priest on the skin of the person, on their hand, fingers (in the Catholic
ceremony to the forehead), and afterwards we all of us washed this ash with water. The ash symbolized what
is considered dirty, the sins of our spirit, and washing the ash we get rid of our sins, remembering that we are
mortal beings.
Once, the priest brought an incense as symbol of spiritual purity. It was used in antiquity against the devilish
strength, it was burned in every church, it gave support, patronage, and spiritual purity; also it could give rise to
spiritual enrichment. The Catholic Church uses the burned incense in regular ceremonies, and during our meetings we used it as the symbol of spiritual purity. Every member of the group got a little piece of incense, and put
it in fire.
And similarly to these above mentioned gestures, we made appeal to real-life things as well. For instance,
emphasizing the importance of family, we laid a table with all of utensils for lunch. We spoke about the occasions
in which the patients had meals together with their family. We made the patients think about what does it mean
to be together with the family, chatting about problems, successes, etc., and discussed how the missing family
could be replaced?
After 6 months of regular meetings, we asked the participants to give written reports about their experiences,
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and we had few special positive results.
I would like to present 2 cases of successful rehabilitation, mentioning what the clients confirmed in their
feedback, as the result of this spiritual group therapy.
A young 29 years old schizophrenic man, had frequent conflicts with his family, especially with his father. He
believed that his family is hostile to him, and once he had aggressive interaction with his father. According to the
father’s declaration, during that altercation, the patient (his son) almost killed him. The mental illness started 7
years ago, and he was treated several times in the psychiatric department. After the discharge from the hospital,
the family admitted him to live in a pension-house, but without success. At the end, the young man was admitted
to our psychiatric rehabilitation department. From the beginning he belonged to the spiritual group therapy.
During the treatment – of course with antipsychotics and work therapy – his condition changed. He expressed
openly that his relationship to his family completely changed under the influence of spiritual group therapy. The
regular home visits became successful, and in the end he could go home, according to his and his family’s request. They could find a sheltered workshop, so he has also a job. Now he enjoys a successful life with his family,
and he declared that the success is due to the spiritual therapy we provided to him.
The other young man with personality disorder experienced for the first time a session of spiritual therapy
since his childhood. He had no religious education, but as adult he started to be interested in Buddhism, without
being deeply involved. He diligently took part in the sessions, and when we asked for a written report about his
experiences during group therapy, he wrote:
“In my opinion this group is very useful, because it helps with our psychic problems, and deals with the fundamental questions of spirit. By this way, it helps to make the life during our staying in the hospital more tolerable.
Although I am not a religious man, this spiritual therapy helped me to understand some topics, and made obvious
to me that there are some values, which can be strengthen in us, as human beings. Such values are for instance the
biblical love, the patience, the gratitude, the unselfishness, and the belief in good things. I am sure that we could
make life much better for us, if we would take these values more seriously. In my opinion, we must act consciously,
because only these values are essential for human relationships. Without them, everything is sentenced to deterioration and perdition. Summarizing all these, I like this group and I hope, we will have more important topics to
discuss in the future, thing that will be useful for all of us.”
This so well-appreciated group therapy happened at his second occasion of his treatment in our department.
His second admission was necessary because of a relapse in his mental state. He was living alone in an apartment,
and his step father was taking care of him after his mother’s death. He was a talented musician, played guitar, but
had to stop to deal with his mental problems. He always promised to seek for some job, to continue his guitar
music, looking for his previous teacher, but he was never able to succeed.
During his second stay his condition changed, and we could discharge him not too long after this therapy was
finished. He regularly comes for follow-up examinations. He takes regularly his medicine, and he has found a job
at a normal working place. He is now listening to some religious radio broadcast, called Maria Radio. Also, he
started to go to attend the mess, and he is considering baptism.
It is my duty to explain that we never pushed him to do such things. Everything what he did was from his own
ideas and resulted from his own previous activity. He has some money inherited from his mother, and with the
help of his step father he may buy a little house, because he is aware that renting is not for him. He told us last
time that he started playing guitar again.
For us, the spiritual therapy team, his confirmation that his personal changes occurred because of the therapy
we delivered, was the most important. It seems that the spiritual therapy group helped him to understand the
value of life, and now he is able to keep himself in good condition.
This rehabilitation of a human being represents a big success, and is the result of spiritual therapy.
As a corollary of all was said here, I would like to make a statement: In my opinion, during the rehabilitation
process, the new healing paradigm is the bio-psycho-social and spiritual healing.
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THE STRESS-DIATHESIS MODEL AND
SUICIDAL BEHAVIOR*
Mihalache Alecsandra Diana, M.D., Psychiatry Resident - Clinical Hospital of Psychiatry “Prof. dr.
Alexandru Obregia”, Bucharest
SUMAR:
Modelul stres-diateză şi comportamentul suicidar
Suicidul reprezintă un comportament complex, un fenomen cu determinism multifactorial, cu un număr mare de
factori de vulnerabilitate care pot fi integrați în modele explicative care să faciliteze evaluarea riscului suicidar. Suicidul este un subiect important datorită prevalenței mari la nivel mondial, a poverii asupra sistemului de sănătate
şi datorită severității impactului social. Modelul stres-diateza susține că, suicidul este rezultatul interacțiunii dintre
factorii de mediu şi o vulnerabilitate sau o susceptibilitate față de un comportament suicidar. A fost propus un
model stres-diateză bazat pe integrarea neurobiologiei şi a psihopatologiei care reprezintă baza pentru multe din
cercetările curente din suicidologie. Aplicarea modelului stres-diateză în comportamentul suicidar are implicații
majore pentru identificarea riscului suicidar şi prevenție. Identificarea factorilor de vulnerabilitate poate facilita
recunoașterea timpurie a riscului suicidar.
Cuvinte cheie: suicid, stres, factori de vulnerabilitate
ABSTRACT:
Suicide is a complex behavior, a multi-causal phenomenon with a large number of risk factors which can be categorized in explanatory models and facilitate the assessment of suicide risk. Suicide is an important subject for its
worldwide prevalence, and the severity for its social impact. The stress-diathesis model supports that suicide is the
result of an interaction between environmental stressors and a trait-like diathesis or susceptibility to suicidal behavior. A stress-diathesis model was proposed based on the integration of the neurobiology and the psychopathology which still forms the basis for much of the current research in suicidology. The application of stress-diathesis
models to suicidal behaviour has substantial implications for the identification of suicide risk and the prevention
of suicidal behavior. The identification of trait-dependent vulnerability factors can be expected to facilitate early
recognition of suicide risk.
Key-words: suicide, stress, vulnerability factors
*The paper was presented at the 8th International Psychiatric Conference and the 9th National Psychiatric
Symposium, Miercurea Ciuc, 22-25 June, 2016

Suicide is a behavioral outcome with a large number of contributing factors. Research has focused on a wide
array of neurobiological and psychological topics in an attempt to better understand the pathophysiology of
suicide. Neurobiological inquiries have included neurotransmitter analyses, genetic studies, neuroendocrine studies, biological markers, and imaging studies (1).
The relationship on serotonin to suicidality has been most widely studied (1). An association between reduced serotoninergic activity, as indicated by lower levels of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid
(5-HIAA), and serotonin dysfunction and suicidality has emerged since the 1970s (2), (3), (5). (30). Changes in
norepinephrine transmission in suicide have also been investigated, but although there may be some association
between a decreased number of noradrenergic neurons and suicidality, (16) overall, CSF studies have shown no
significant difference in norepinephrine metabolites in those with suicidal behavior (3), (18). Data regarding the
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role of dopamine in suicide are inconclusive. (3), (15), (18), (19). Heightened hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA)
axis activity has been implicated in the pathophysiology of suicide, although not all studies of the relationship
between the HPA axis abnormalities and suicidal behavior have reached the same conclusions (1), (2), (3), (6), (15).
Suicide can be conceptualized as anger turned on oneself or anger toward others directed at the self (20). Suicide has also been seen as being motivated by three driving forces: the wish to die, the wish to kill, and the wish
to be killed (20). Deficits in ego function have also been postulated to predispose to suicide, (19) as have poor
object relations (20). Hopelessness is a central psychological correlate of suicide, and extensive study on it has
suggested that hopelessness may be the best overall predictor of suicide (3). Shame, worthlessness, poor selfesteem, early traumatic relationships, and intense psychological pain are also key concepts in the understanding
of suicide (20), (21). In addition, poor coping skills, antisocial traits, hostility, dependency or over-dependency,
self- consciousness, and high intropunitiveness have also been associated with suicide (20), (22). Finally, research
has postulated correlations between observed neuroanatomical, neurotransmitter, and neuroendocrine findings
in suicide and attendant cognitive traits of loser status, no escape, and no rescue as central to understanding
suicidal behavior (6).
Early descriptions of the roles of stress and a diathesis in the development of suicidal behavior were grounded
in sociobiology (23). The term “stress” was first used in the 1930s by the endocrinologist Hans Selye to describe
responses of laboratory animals to various stimuli. Originally Selye meant “stress” to be the response of an organism to a perceived threat or “stressor”, but the term is now used to mean the stimulus rather than the response.
The diathesis concept has a long history in medical terminology. The word diathesis stems from the Greek idea
of predisposition, which is related to the humoral theory of temperament and disease (24). The term has been
used in a psychiatric context since the 1800s. Theories of schizophrenia brought the stress and diathesis concepts
together and the particular terminology of diathesis–stress interaction was developed by Meehl, Bleuler, and
Rosenthal in the 1960s (25).
In the modern sense, the biological traits produced by the genetic disposition are the diathesis. The term
“diathesis’’ has, however, been broadened to include cognitive and social predispositions that may make a person vulnerable to a disorder such as depression. In this broader sense, the diathesis is the necessary antecedent
condition for the development of a disorder or problem, whether biological or psychological. The “cry of pain”
model is a clear example of such a psychological approach to the study of the diathesis to suicidal behavior. In
most models, whether biological or psychological, the diathesis alone is not sufficient to produce the disorder
but requires other potentiating or releasing factors to become pathogenic. The diathesis, in this case, includes
the vulnerability to stress (24).
Rubinstein (1986) developed a stress-diathesis theory of suicide, in which the effects of specific situational
stressors and the categories or predisposing factors of vulnerable individuals in a given culture were integrated in
a biocultural model of suicidal behavior. Mann and Arango (1992) then proposed a stress-diathesis model based
on the integration of the neurobiology and psychopathology, which still forms the basis for much of the current
research in suicidology.
Psychosocial crisis and psychiatric disorders may constitute the stress component of stress-diathesis model
and it is difficult to separate the impact of psychosocial adversity from that of psychiatric illness (26).
Early-life adversity and epigenetic mechanisms might explain some of the link between suicide risk and brain
circuitry and neurochemistry abnormalities (27). Clinical studies have shown that reported childhood adversity
such as deprivation and physical or sexual abuse, is a risk factor for psychopathological phenomena in later childhood and adulthood. Also, there are findings from studies using post-mortem and in-vivo techniques that show
impairment of the serotonin neurotransmitter system and the HPA axis stress response system in the diathesis
for suicidal behavior.
Neuroanatomical, physiological and genomic alterations may contribute to the long-lasting detrimental effects
of exposure to childhood adversity on the risk of psychopathology. (28). Postmortem and neuroimaging studies
have clearly demonstrated structural and functional changes in the brains of individuals with a history of suicidal
behavior, which may correlate with components of the diathesis. Postmortem findings include fewer cortical
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serotonin neurons in key brain regions such as the dorsal and ventral prefrontal cortex, which also appear to correlate with components of the diathesis (29). These components may include aggression and/or impulsivity, pessimism and hopelessness, and problem-solving or cognitive rigidity (30), (31), (32). Increasing evidence points at
a role of increasing neuropsychological deficits in the medial temporal cortex- hippocampal system, perhaps due
to the detrimental effects of stress hormones on serotoninergic neurons. Studies of levels of the serotonin metabolite 5-HIAA in the cerebrospinal fluid of suicide attempters have shown that depressed suicide attempters have
lower levels than depressed non-attempters, repeating attempters have lower levels than so-called first-evers,
the use of violent methods is associated with lower levels than the use of non-violent methods, and attempted
suicide patients with lower levels show a poorer survival in terms of death from suicide (33).
Cognitive stress diathesis model of suicidal behavior. Williams and Pollock (2001) have described a diathesis for
suicidal behavior in cognitive psychological terms, that is the, is the “cry of pain” model, which was elaborated in
the “differential activation model”. According to this model, suicidal behavior represents the response to a situation that has three components: sensitivity to signals of defeat, perceived “no escape”: limited problem-solving
abilities may indicate to persons that there is no escape from problems or life events, perceived “no rescue”. The
occurrence of suicidal behavior is associated with a limited fluency in coming up with positive events that might
happen in the future. This limited fluency is reflected not only by the perception that there is no escape from an
aversive situation but also by the judgement that no rescue is possible in the future. The fluency of generating
positive future events correlates negatively with levels of hopelessness, a core clinical predictor of suicidal behavior. This suggests that hopelessness does not consist of the anticipation of an excess of negative events, but
indicates that hopelessness reflects the failure to generate sufficient rescue factors.
Mann et al proposed a stress-diathesis model based on the findings from a clinical study of a large sample of
patients admitted to a university psychiatric hospital. When compared to patients without a history of suicide
attempts, patients who had attempted suicide show higher scores on subjective depression and suicidal ideation,
and reported fewer reasons for living. In addition, suicide attempters show higher rates of lifetime aggression
and impulsivity, comorbid borderline personality disorder, substance use disorder or alcoholism, family history of
suicidal acts, head injury, smoking, and childhood abuse history. The risk for suicidal acts thus is determined not
only by a psychiatric illness (the stressor) but also by a diathesis as reflected by tendencies to experience more
suicidal ideation and to be more impulsive and, therefore, more likely to act on suicidal feelings. It describes a
predisposition to suicidal acts that appears to be part of a more fundamental predisposition to both externally
and self-directed aggression. Aggression, impulsivity, and borderline personality disorder are the key characteristics, which may be the result of genetic factors or early life experiences, including a history of physical or sexual
abuse. A common underlying genetic or familial factor may therefore explain the association between suicidal
behavior with the aggression/impulsivity factor and/or borderline personality disorder, independent of transmission of major depression or psychosis. The serotonin neurotransmission system may also play a role. Given the
evidence linking low serotoninergic activity to suicidal behavior, it is conceivable that such low activity mediates
genetic and developmental effects on suicide, aggression, and alcoholism (34).
Neurobiological model of suicidal behavior. Jollant et al. (2008) provide an example, using a functional neuroimaging technique, that is neurobiological approach to stress-diathesis models of suicidal behavior. This model
was investigated by exposing young males with a history of depression to angry, happy, and neutral faces while
being euthymic. Findings in young males with a history of attempted suicide were compared to those in young
males without such a history. Relative to affective comparison subjects, suicide attempters showed greater activity in the right lateral orbitofrontal cortex (Brodmann area 47), and decreased activity in the right superior
frontal gyrus (area 6), in response to prototypical angry versus neutral faces, and greater activity in the right
cerebellum to mild angry versus neutral faces. Suicide attempters were distinguished from non-suicidal patients
by responses to angry and happy faces that may suggest increased sensitivity to others’ disapproval, higher propensity to act on negative emotions, and reduced attention to mildly positive stimuli. It is concluded that these
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patterns of neural activity and cognitive processes may represent vulnerability markers of suicidal behavior in
men with a history of depression.
Studies in the domains of neuropsychology, cognitive psychology, neurobiology and clinical psychiatry have
provided increasing evidence in support of a stress –diathesis model of suicidal behavior.
The application of stress-diathesis models to suicidal behavior has substantial implications for the identification of suicide risk and the prevention of suicidal behavior. The identification of trait-dependent vulnerability
factors can be expected to facilitate early recognition of suicide risk. Vulnerability traits are open to modification
early in life, and interventions during sensitive periods of development may have durable effects on personality
and thereby affect vulnerability to suicide (35). The interdependence of stress and diathesis components would however also mean that interventions targeting the diathesis may also decrease exposure to stressors and
suggest that relief of stress effects would enhance the efficacy of therapeutic interventions.
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BURNOUT SYNDROME - COMPARATIVE
INVESTIGATION BETWEEN FAMILY PHYSICIANS
WITH & WITHOUT BALINT TRAINING

Albert VERESS, M.D., Ph.D.,(1), Valentin PANTEA, M.D.(2), Éva Veress, M.D.(3) - 1. Dept.
Psychiatry of County Hospital, Miercurea Ciuc, 2. Pharmacology and Medical Faculty, Oradea, 3.
Public Health Authority, Miercurea-Ciuc,
ABSTRACT:
Autorii au investigat manifestările sindromului de secătuire (burnout) care au apărut la medicii de familie; ei au
observat două grupuri separate de medici, unul în care participanții aveau experiență de grup Balint, iar celălalt
– grupul de control – fără experiență balintiană. Concluziile demonstrează rolul protectiv al practicării grupului
Balint pentru evitarea apariției simptomelor de secătuire în timpul practicii medicale obișnuite.
Cuvinte cheie: medici de familie, manifestări ale sindromului de secătuire, practica de grup Balint
ABSTRACT:
The authors investigated the burnout symptoms in family physicians; they observed two different groups, one with
Balint training and other – control group - without Balint training. The conclusions show a protective role of Balint
practice for avoiding the burnout symptoms during regular medical activity.
Key words: family physicians, burnout syndrome manifestations, Balint training.

INTRODUCTION

Freudenberger described the burnout syndrome (BS) in 1974.
This syndrome was initially described at the volunteers who worked for a humanitarian organization (1).
In 1983, Maslach defines BS as a “syndrome of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization and reduced personal accomplishment that can occur among individuals who carry out ‘people
work’ of some kind” (2).
In 1994, Pines and Aaronson spread the practice of BS to other
workers and Karazman in 1998 utilized BS in medical activities.

THE AIM OF RESEARCH

Through this research, we tried to find the influence of Balint group on the medical activity of family physicians.

METHOD AND MATERIALS

For this research, we used a questionnaire with 48 items grouped in 12 themes. Each set of 4 questions corresponds to one problem that can appear in the medical activity: powerlessness, lack of information, conflict,
poor team work, overload, boredom, poor feedback, punishment, alienation, ambiguity, lack of rewards and
value conflict. Every item could be marked from 1 to 9 corresponding to the frequency of appearance during the
medical activity (1 – seldom and 9 – constant). By adding up all the marks, we obtained a score and by this, we
could identify the level of SB: 48 – 148 low level, 149 – 312 moderate level and 313 – 432 high level (3).
We applied this questionnaire to two groups: one made up of 10 family physicians from Harghita County (who
participated at Balint training) and 58 family physicians from Bihor County selected at random. We considered
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the second group as reference group because they did not participate in Balint training.
The composition of the Balint group was:
• - 10% men and 90% women;
• - 70% from village and 30% from city;
• - 10% single, 10% divorced and 80% married;
• - Average age – 38 years;
• - Average length of service – 12 years;
• - Average number of patients – 1650.
• Affirmative the length of service from Monday to Friday as 8 hours/day and 5 hours/week-end.
• The composition of the reference group was:
• - 26% men and 74% women;
• - 48% from village and 52% from city;
• - 1.8% single, 10.3% divorced, 3.4 widower and 84.4% married;
• - Average age – 47 years;
• - Average length of service – 20 years;
• - Average number of patients – 1734.
Affirmative the length of service from Monday to Friday as 9 hours/day and 5 hours/week-end.

RESULTS

The reference group had these scores: 13.8% low BS, 74.1% moderate BS and 12.1% high BS. The average
score was 214.
For the Balint group scores were 60% low BS, 40% moderate BS and the average score was 137.
In the reference group, the highest marks were attributed to overload (average mark 26.7), ambiguity (average mark 2.3) and conflict (average mark 20.3). The lowest marks were:
Value conflict (average mark 14.7), poor teamwork (average mark 15.4) and no information (average mark
15.6).
In the Balint group, the highest marks were attributed to ambiguity (average mark 17.7), overload (average
mark 16.3) and unrewardingness (average mark 16.3). The lowest marks were:
No information (average mark 9.1), poor teamwork (average mark 10.8) and value conflict (average mark 11.6).
According to the gender of physicians by comparing the average scores, we obtained the next results:

M
F

Reference group
209
222

Balint group
126
138

% difference
39.7%
37.8%

Making a comparison between the average score according to the place of surgery, we obtained:
Village
City

Reference group
196
243

Balint group
169
162

% difference
13.8%
33.3%

By analyzing the scores according to age of physicians, we divided the groups in 3 subgroups: under 35 years,
between 35 – 50 years and over 50 years. Thus, we obtained:
< 35 years
35 – 50 years
> 50 years

Reference group
206
217
227

Balint group
162
162
112
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According to the civil status by comparing the average score, we obtained:
Married
Single
Divorced
Widower

Reference group
226
222
182
194

Balint group
175
127
112
-

% difference
22.5%
42.8%
38.5%
-

DISCUSSIONS

The physicians from the Balint group have scores of BS obviously lower than the reference group obtained
by physicians without Balint training. The difference between two groups vary between 13.8% and 50.7%, the
average difference was 32.1%. The average score of the reference group was 214 in comparison with 137 of the
Balint group (the percentage difference is 36.4%).
The teamwork and value conflict items show a better approach of those who use the Balint method for patient – physician relationship. At each category of the questionnaire (gender, civil status, place of office, age) the
average scores show a better value for physicians from the Balint group than the reference group.
We observed that the problems shown at the reference group (overload, ambiguity and conflict) were spotlighted by other Romanian authors (4), (5), (6). This evidence confirmed the validity of the reference group. Because the symptoms are similar, some people may be diagnosed with burnout although they really have depression.
So people should be very careful not to (self-) diagnose burnout too quickly. This could lead to unsuitable treatment. For instance, someone with depression might be advised to take a longer vacation or time off work. People
who are “only” exhausted because of work can recover if they follow that advice.(7).

CONCLUSIONS

This research confirmed again, if it was necessary at all, the validity of observations other authors made in
other groups. It is obvious that Balint training offers to the participants a different way of thinking in their activity
and this special kind of approach saves the mind and the spirit from failing to sand bar of occupational and emotional exhaustion. However, if people with depression do so it might actually make things worse because the kind
of help they need is very different, such as psychological treatment or medication.
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EXPERIENCES AND EXPECTATIONS OF
ADOLESCENTS WHO LIVE IN GROUP HOMES: A
QUALITATIVE STUDY

Dorcas Wilcox, Clara Wolman - Judy Harris-Looby, Barry University, Miami, Florida, U.S.A.

REZUMAT:
Studiul cercetează experiențele și speranțele de viitor ale adolescenților care trăiesc în group-homes (cămine de
grup – în franceză: foyer de groupe – rezidențe, administrate de stat sau private, pentru copiii și adolescenții, care
nu pot locui cu familiile lor de origine). Studiul a fost de tip qualitative design, folosind o abordare fenomenologică.
Au fost intervievați opt subiecți, adolescenți trăind în cămine de grup administrate de stat, care erau diagnosticați
cu dizabilități moderate sau cu depresie. Interviurile au fost înregistrate audio simultan, apoi transcrise cuvânt cu
cuvânt, iar ulterior analizate pe baza unor sub-teme și a două teme majore, care au fost deduse din baza de date:
“Relațiile Interpersonale” și „Pregătirea pentru viața adultă”. La prima temă majoră, participanții s-au centrat pe
sentimentele și trăirile lor după ce au fost luați de acasă, din familiile lor biologice, asupra relațiilor lor cu familia
de origine, cu ceilalți asemeni lor, cu care trăiesc împreună și cu cei care le dau îngrijire. În plus, ei și-au exprimat
părerea generală despre căminele de grup. La a doua temă majoră, participanții s-au centrat pe aspirațiile lor de
viitor, pe pregătirea lor pentru viață și pe nevoia actuală de a primi ajutor de la adulți. Ca o concluzie, adolescenții
trăind în cămine de grup care au suferit evenimente stresante în viață, trăind cu o oarecare dizabilitate sau depresie, au demonstrat o reziliență remarcabilă și aspirații de viitor pozitive.
Cuvinte cheie: cămine de grup, adolescenți cu dizabilități moderate sau depresie, reziliență, cercetare de tip
calitativ.
ABSTRACT:
The goal of this study was to investigate the experiences and future expectations of adolescents who lived in
group-homes (state or private residences of children or adolescents who cannot live with their families). A qualitative design utilizing a phenomenological approach was utilized. Eight adolescents who lived in state group-homes,
and had a mild disability or depression, were interviewed. The interviews were audio-taped, transcribed, and
analyzed based on the common sub-themes and major themes that emerged from the data: “Interpersonal Relationships” and “Preparing for Adulthood”. Under the first major theme, participants focused on their feelings and
experiences after removal from their biological homes, their relationships with their families of origin, peers, and
caregivers, as well as their perceptions of their group-homes. Under the second major theme participants focused
on their career aspirations, preparation for the future, and their present need for support from adults. In conclusion, adolescents living in group-homes who experienced major stressful life events, including living with a disability
or with depression, seemed to show remarkable resiliency and positive aspirations for their future.
Key words: group-homes, adolescents with mild disabilities or depression, resiliency, qualitative research.14 15
In contemporary American society, not all children and adolescents live with their biological family. Every day,
the Child Welfare System in the United States (U.S.) is entrusted with the care of over 400,000 children through foster homes, including group-homes or other out-of-home arrangements (U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, Administration for Children and Families, 2010). For example, in the state of Florida, there are
between 9,000 and 10,000 children who are removed from their homes annually because they experience neglect or abuse at the hands of a family member (Our Kids of Miami-Dade / Monroe, 2013). Many of these children
and adolescents live temporarily or permanently in distinct settings, including but not limited to group-homes
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and foster care single-family homes. Some of them spend their entire years, from birth to 18, living in state custody and are moved through the system, living in different settings as they age.
A group-home is a private or state residence for children or young people who cannot live
with their family; typically, there are at least four but no more than six residents in a grouphome,and there is at least one trained caregiver there 24 hours a day. A foster care single
family home refers to a family where the minor is placed, normally through the government
or a social service agency. Children who live in group-homes are older and tend to have more
problems than those who live with their relatives or in foster care single-family homes (Barth,
2002). One of the justifications for placing children in group-homes is that their behavior is
substantially worse than could be managed in foster care single-familyhomes.
Unfortunately, youth who exit the Child Welfare System at age 18 often do not fare well as
adults (My First Place, 2013). They are prone to become more involved with the court system
by engaging in risky criminal behaviors in an attempt to develop survival skills, using illegal
substances, and interacting with dysfunctional peers. They suffer from feelings of depression,
suicidal thoughts, and other identified mental health disorders (Barth, 2002).
Although some studies focused on the views of foster and/or adopted children and adolescents living in family-like environments (Barth, 2002), few investigated the experiences of
youth who live in group-homes (Hill, 2012). Thus, the purpose of this research was to investigate the perceptions and experiences of adolescents in group-homes who had a mild disability
(e.g., learning disabilities) or depression. This research focused on this group of adolescents, since it has been
found that a substantial percentage of youth in group- homes have disabilities or suffer from depression (Zetlin,
Weinberg, & Kimm, 2005).
To understand how youth perceived their experiences and what they expected for their future, a qualitative
research, using a phenomenological approach, was implemented. This approach allowed an in-depth understanding of the phenomenon under investigation. Data for this study were collected through individual in-depth inter
views with the participants. Using a semi-structured qualitative interview, eight adolescents receiving supported
housing through the Child Welfare Department were asked to describe their past and present experiences living
in group-homes and their expectations for their future. In this study, group-homes referred only to settings where there are four or more youth in one placement.

METHODS

Sampling:Typical case sampling was used to select the participants.Typical case sampling is used in qualitative
research to describe average-like cases to people unfamiliar with the phenomenon studied (Patton, 2002). In
this research, the typical characteristics of the intended sample were that the adolescents had to have lived in a
group-home for at least two months in the past year and had a mild disability or depression. Participants included eight adolescents, ages 15 through 17; six females and two males. Six participants were African Americans
and two were Hispanics (one of them defined herself as White Cuban). One participant had conduct disorders,
one had a learning disability and conduct disorder, and the other six had depression, which in a few cases was
combined with another condition (e.g., Obsessive Compulsive Disorder).
Participants were interviewed individually in their group-homes or schools for about 45 minutes. The intervi
ews were audio-recorded and transcribed. The transcripts were analyzed and interpreted by the researcher,
using primarily the phenomenological approach. Phenomenological research is the study of essences discovered
among lived experiences of people who share a phenomenon. Essences are core meanings mutually understood
through a commonly shared experience (Patton, 2002).

ANALYSIS

Coding of the data was performed using a manual content approach. After reading each transcript three or
four times, the transcripts were color-coded. The responses of the participants were grouped together by each
question to have a visual and clear representation of the data. This allowed for a view of all the responses given
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for each question, as well as knowing which participant gave each response. Once responses across participants
were grouped, they were thoroughly examined for commonalities or similar content. Examining the commonalities for each question allowed the researcher to identify patterns and themes.
A thematic analysis was conducted to identify patterns and themes in adolescents’ experiences and expectations for their future. The responses were examined and reexamined for recurring issues. During this process,
exact and similar words, expressions, or ideas across participants were grouped together into sub-themes based
on their common content. Sub-themes that had a common issue running through them were collapsed to form
a major theme. Thus, various sub-themes together formed a major theme. The sub-themes that were grouped
under the broader, more abstract major themes were discussed with two professional researchers, who also
verified whether participants’ responses were correctly classified into the sub-themes and themes.

RESULTS

Two major themes emerged; the first one was “Interpersonal Relationships”. Sub-themes subsumed under
that theme were: “Leaving the Nest”, “Communication with Immediate Family”, “Peer Relationships”, “Relationships with Caregivers”, and “The Group-Home as a <Home>”.
The second major theme was “Preparing for Adulthood”, and its sub-themes included “Career Aspirations”,
“Transitioning into Adulthood”, and “Understanding and Support”.

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS

Interpersonal relationships constituted a central issue expressed by all the participants, whether they were
referring to familial relationships, peer relationships, or relationships with caregivers. In the following report, the
quotations keep the original words of the participant, in their colloquial language.
Leaving the Nest:
Participants seemed to suffer from homesickness at various times and levels, no matter how well they were
treated at their new residence, the group-home. According to a female participant, “Things would be a whole
lot better if I was with my family, because I would be with them…” And one of the two males in the study stated,
“Things are better now in this home. We have clothes to wear and lots of food. Yeah, they’re better here, but not
as good cause I miss home.”
Communication with Immediate Family:
One key reason youth run away from foster care placements is to be with family and/or friends (Pergamit &
Ernst, 2011). It appears that one thing that kept the youth from running away from the group-homes was their
ability to visit family members often at the families’ homes. All the participants communicated with their family
members on a frequent basis. Most of them received weekend passes and were able to visit with extended family
members during the weekend.
Participants’ communication with their family referred many times to their relationships with their siblings,
and many of them considered themselves as the primary caregivers of their siblings. As one female said, “I had to
make sure that she ate. Make sure she had clothes on her back. Make sure her homework was done...” She spoke
of times she would not eat so her sister could. Another stated she took the bulk of her monthly allowance given
to her by the state to help her brother pay for his first year of college.
Peer Relationships:
Although some youths reported having friendships with other youths in the home, several voiced challenges
of getting along with peers in their group home. Participants complained about fighting, bullying, stealing, or
rudeness. One female participant explained that there were physical altercations among the female youth in her
home, as well as constant harassment from other females. As another female stated, “This is the first group home
I ever been in with rude people,” and an additional one said, “These girls, sometimes it goes from picking [on me]
to jealousy or just to be spiteful. It varies.”
The issue of respect by others, particularly by peers, was embedded in the peer relationships sub-theme. One
of the femalesubjects felt she was disrespected because: “… I guess I felt disrespected because they used to talk
about me and stuff. I guess cause of the smell”. Another described why she did not feel respected: “No respect.
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By certain people, yes. They used to always make fun of me, cause I was white. They picked on me. “
Relationships with Caregivers:
While half of the youths expressed that some caregivers were good role models, the other half stated that
none of the caregivers were good role models. One female subject stated that one of the caregivers at her
group-home stood out as a role model, because she “would approach you and talk to you with respect.”One male
subject said that his caregiver was a good role model because he “helps us with school and gives me money.”
However, a female participant said that one caregiver in particular was “fake, gossiped, and talked about everybody behind their backs.”
Curfews and rules was one of the complaints expressed by the participants. The only two males interviewed
responded that the thing they liked least about the group-home and the caregivers was the curfew and the rules.
A female participant had a similar perspective saying, “Sometimes they follow the rules too much. … You got new
staff, come in, they just go by every rule, and it’s just so aggravating cause it’s a lot of rules.”
The Group-Home as a “Home”:
Participants were asked about the similarities between their experiences in their biological homes and in the
group-home. One of the females explained that dinners together and worshipping together reminded her of
living in her biological home. Another commented: “When I first got here, no, I didn’t like it. But, since I was here
for a long time, then yeah, I like it. They got T.V, movies I can go watch, I got my phone, and I can go outside. It’s
kids there, so, it’s kinda like my grandma house. I could walk in the kitchen, if I want, and all that stuff.” A male
participant said that it is the same because “you have to go to school, they make sure you eat good, and they love
the kids….”, and a female stated, “Things are better now in this home. We have clothes to wear and lots of food.”
The majority perceived the group-home as a place that provided them independence and autonomy. They
were pleased they were permitted to carry their cell phones with them. As one of the participants stated, “They
allow you to have your phone. They don’t tell you what time to turn it in or nothing like that. It’s basically like you
independent here.”

PREPARING FOR ADULTHOOD

This represented the second major theme that emerged from participants’ responses.
Career Aspirations:
Youths in foster care graduate at lower rates and are less likely to complete high school than their non-foster
care peers are (RHEFC, 2014). However, in this study, all participants had career plans for their immediate future. They stated they planned to go to college when they graduate and most of them had big aspirations (being
a lawyer, a pediatrician, etc.), which may have represented wishful thinking at this point in their lives. A female
participant said: “I want to be a lawyer for child abuse, or a veterinarian, or something like Humane Society. But,
I don’t wanna charge people to get the shots and stuff.“
Transitioning into Adulthood:
Participants were asked about how they will manage once they aged out of the foster care system. The respon
ses were extremely positive. All of them felt they would be able to take care of themselves once they were no
longer living in a group-home. Respondents spoke of finding jobs, receiving career training, or living with family
and friends after graduation. A female responded: I could live on my own right now, but when it comes down to
rent and stuff, I don’t think I can, unless I’m living with a family member or someone that I could only pay like half
the rent.”
Understanding and Support:
Youths provided suggestions of what adults could do differently today to ensure they have a good life now. A
female participant stated, “I would like group homes to make it like a family setting. Be strict, but not too strict.
Don’t run a group home like the military. Listen to the kids’ suggestions. “ Another stated, “Now I’m becoming an
adult myself so there’s not much you really can do, but just give good advice, and try to help me not make mistakes.” An additional female said: I don’t think you guys can do anything. I think it’s up to me at the end of the day.
I think you guys do your best to put me in a home that’s going to help me advance in life, and everything else is
pretty much up to me.”
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Many respondents mentioned the importance of adults’ support to help them prepare for their future. One
of the females suggested: “Talk to us and every time you hear something about the economy or jobs and stuff
like that, let us know. Inform us, have classes with us”. Other participants wanted assistance with finding employment, mentoring to help them stay on track, pushing them harder, teaching them how to be more independent,
and providing them classes on writing resumes.

DISCUSSION

A central issue in this research was the importance of interpersonal relationships between the adolescents
and other peers, family members, and caregivers. These results may indicate that in this study the success of
the youths’ placement in the group-homes was partially due to the personal interaction permitted between the
youths and their biological family members while the youths resided in the group-home. Since each of the adolescents experienced some level of distress due to leaving the biological home, interpersonal relationships with
their biological family members, peers, and caregivers were critical.
A second major theme revealed in this research was youths’ thoughts about preparing for adulthood. Every
youth who was asked about his or her career aspirations responded immediately and positively. Although all the
participants had plans to go to college and attain a professional career, for some of them, attending college may
have been unrealistic since they had repeated multiple grades and were attending alternative schools. Another
important finding was that nearly all youth felt they could take care of themselves as adults.Receiving understanding and support from adults seemed to be the ultimate desire of the participants; they wanted adults in their
lives.
A limitation of this qualitative study was that although all the participants had a mild disability or suffered
from depression, this issue did not come up naturally in the interviews, and participants were not eager to talk
about it. Further qualitative studies should be conducted to explore the influence of these conditions on the life
experiences of adolescents in group-homes.
Based on the themes and sub-themes that emerged in this study, the essence of the phenomenological experience of youths with mild disabilities living in group-homes may be summarized as follows:
Adolescents living in group-homes who experienced major stressful life events, including living with a mild disability or with depression, seemed to show remarkable resiliency and positive aspirations for their future in spite
of their challenging pasts.
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